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Bikes for 
a better life 

Delmar resident Charlie 
Hughes is gathering bicycles for 

. people in Tanzania at a collecc 

'tiondrive on Saturday, Sept. 17: . 
. See Page 18 .. 

Bethlehem goaltender Alex. 
Kessler made several key saves 
to help the. Eagles escape with a 
1-1 tie against Guilderland last 
Friday in Delmar. 
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Clarksville service 
to shift to Feura Bush, 

'''"appealsprllcess on'going, 
;~::"j.."" 

. By CHARLES WI FF 
.wiffc@spotlightnews.com. 

.. ~ The Posthl SerViceha~'slated
ClarksVille Post Office for ciD' 

an event that could happen 
. asthe'end of October. .. 

'1'h.~TTC"'" noticed the decision 
"30: a _ 

that; the 

;t~!~~I~~~f~~:t~:;~~. Corrunission . ,days to notify the 
Postal ServiCe of any appeals that 
have been filed that would stop or 
delay the closure. . 

.Should.the officebe~huttered, . .::. ~'· ... ,i 
service would be transferred to " 
the post office in Feura Bush 'oft":; . 
of Route 32, which" is ' about five': ~_. . 
'1' ~ .. ,.'f: -<;.;:,:.Jt1f;j; 

ffil es away, T f;:.- .. _ ~;.:fti-. :':--"A-~' .-: 

. The Clarksville Post Office fell" 
- under' a larger study assessing ... . , 

. the hundreds of postal brandIes Y· 
in the Albany District, which 
stretches north .to the .Canadian 
border .. The decision. was. made 

.for several reasons,;'iiccording 
to Postal Service Spokeswoman 
Maureen Marion;"ainoIig them 
the relatively little business that 
occurs there. 

'The retail Window in Clarks- . 
ville . averaged 31 _transactions a 
day, which averaged to be about 
31 minutes of work," Marion said. 
''When you have an officetiuit is 

· staffed for 8 hO'1rs a. day; 31 roin-.. · . 
utes is a' really difficult thing to 

· balance a~ appropriate." 
That generally . indicates 

.there's a lot of stamp sales 'at 
the window, Marion continued, a- . 
transaction the Postal Service has· 
been endeavoring to niakeavrul __ 

· able at locations othets than the ; -
·'postoffice. . . . 

The office was also without a 
o Post Page 25 

Service station' plans improvements 
Also, Wemple Corners review 

just getting underway 
Subway franchise in a renovated conve
nience store. 

Delmar Holdings ric and Frank Hessari, 
By CHARLES WIFF . - the owner oithe Valero station on the corner 

wiffc@spotlightnews.com of Delaware Avenue and Elm Avenue, have 
. . already been before the town in 2009 and 

'The developer overhauling a ne1awa:~e' received approval tei make a number of-up
Avenue gas station is bringing even more. grades t9, the site. Only a few parts of those 
ambitious plans to the Town of Bethlehem plans have been implemented though, one 
that include space for a Dunkin Donuts or being the installation of a new -sigii, .and these 

, , ' 

• ... ' . 

grander plans are intended to make the loca
tion a more useful stop. 

"Now Mr. Hessari would like to have 
a much larger inventory and propose the 
complete reconstruction of the site plus new 
additions," said Chris Boyea of Bohler Engi
neering at a Tuesday, Sept. 6, meeting.ofthe 
Bethlehem Planning Board. 

The station is now in operation and deals o Station Page 25 
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finedining 
. in the 

ear 
ofavillage 
New culinary team aims 

to deliver fresh and 
affordable eats 

in Altamont 

By CHARLES WIFF 
'.' wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

For the residents of the 
quaint an(l.quiet Village of 
Altamont, a night of fine dining 

"We just felt Altamont 
needed an eatery 
that was open past 
2 o'clock in the 
anernoon. JJ 

- Michael Giorgio 

or unwinding with a few drinks 
usually. means striking out to Besides the venerable 
a larger neighboring city or Home Front Cate 'a few doors 

down, there are scant dining 
tQWl1- .;..~ '..... ... .. opportunities in the village. 

Butagroupofentrepreneurs But the team thinks there's an 
are looking to bring something opportunity on the streets of 
entirelydifJerentto the village's " Altamont. ' 
downtoi\rwithawine bar and" 
bistro. Mio Vino is heading 
toward a mid- to late-October 
opening at the corner of Main 
Street and Maple Avenue, in 
the space previously inhabited 
by th'eHungerford Market 
(which has moved to the back 
of the building). 

"We have the same business 
philosophy. and we just felt 
Altamont needed an eatery 
that was open past 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon," said Michael 
Giorgio, the owner of the 
building. 

Butthey're not planning on 
the public showing up for lack 

• 

. The Spotlight 

The team behind Mio Vino, a wine bar and bistro that's aimed for a mid-to late-October opening, standing 
at the corner 01 Main Street and Maple Avenue in Altamont, where' the restaurant will be located. From 
lell: Michael Giorgio, Siobhan Spencer and Chel Evan Sloan. . 

of options. In fact, they'll have 
to draw customers in to be 
successful. 

Chef Evan Sloan is planning 
a diverse menu that ranges 
from casual pub foods like 
burgers, sandwiches and 
simple dishes like macaroni 
and cheese priced between $5 
and $10, and entrees between 
$15 and $19. In all things, he's 

planning to lise locally grown, 
fresh ingredients and make 
dishes from scratch. 

"We might only have six 
entrees on the menu, but it 
might change week to week," 

·he said. . 
The centerpiece of the 

kitchen will be a wood-fireo 
'oven for baking pizzas and . 
other dishes. The restaurant· 

Charles Wiff/Spotlighf 

will have seating for around 
50 patrons, with some more 
space at the ·bar. In addition 
to stocking a range of wines. 

. selected by a local sommelier; 
the bar will also have a selection 
of micro brews. .! 

One thing Mio .vino won't 
need is a freezer - except 

~ , " ,-, 
,~ 1 

.\ ~ I:. 

',' . 
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At CAP COM, we get letters all the time 
. from members who thank us for being rrnorre~· 

. __ .,-.,;..- . d program. 
," - '~h our CoU~ge Bou" __ 1'1 
'Pla"WI<. ..... 
I ~~~ 

( . ~ 

Banking ~ith CAP COM is easy and almost anyone can join. 
t ~" '"_ .. :. ". ' 

See for yourself at capcomlsmore~com 
. ~ " 

0. CAP COM FCU is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration. 
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"I think people are reallygettingexcited~<'.!;::· ,+ 
about food now. Ilthey geta good meai, ,e,. 
they'll be happy paying for it. " 

- ChelEvan Sloan 
..... , . 

D '0- ,-' ,Spencer"who' will b,e Inlng, running, the front.end' 
operalions at Mia Vino: 

, (Fr01nPage 2) live above the restaurant 

Sepiember 14,2011' Page 1. 

The old CVS at the corner 01 Elsmere and 
Delaware avenues was being torn down Thursday, 
Sept 8, to make way lor the new home 01 
Community Care Physicians, now inhabiting 
oHices next door. Those oHices will also be ' 
demolished later down the line once the doctors 
practicing there have moved into anew structure. 

Tom Heffernan S,/Spotlight 

a small one for storing, that's rapidly looking' 
homemade ice cream. , .• more and more the part" '=:::==================~~~~~~~~~~ ... ..;; ____ ..;,_.;;. 
_"The team said setting " !he in!~riorde'si~n i~ to". 

affordable prices was ,a mco~orate LED li&:hting , 
goal right out ofth!! gate, for a;;!pode~n, polIshed 
especially since pleasing, ·.look;'.~n? slJ~ce part of' ' 
recession.minded palates. ~ }he.bplldl,ng was rec~~tly 
is a necessity. That's ,., an~"jlartlllent thedmmg 
something Sloan said:""spac~s:will be cozy and 
he's keeping in mind as';:iiltimate;,;' ,," : 
he designs the menu".f~.:,,~Pat~;;n~ .'.Villalso·be,. 

"I think people are able to <lil}e ontheporch 
really getting excited ", i.nfair w.eather. The 
about food now," he said .. ~xtensive ,renovations 
"If they get a good meal, haven't gone 'unnoticed 
they'll be happy paying in the 'community, said 
for it" ,Spencer. 

Giorgio calls the "The town seems 
business union "divine really excited about this. 
intervention," Sloan and ,We get a lot of positive 
his wife of two years, feedback," she said, 
Siobhan Spencer, having The owners plan to 
justmissedoutonanearly employ around a dozen 
sealed de,al on a Saratoga workers in full- and part
Springs restaurant 
location, and Giorgio ,time positions. 
and his wife, Emilia, The team behind Mio 
having just lost a cheffor Vino is shooting for a mid
the Altamont space. A to late-October' opening. ' ' 
plumber mentioned the For regular updates, 
culinary duo to Giorgio, find the, restaurant on 
and the rest's history. Facebook or Twitter, or ' 

Now .... S I ci'a:ii ran d look to the pages of The 
Spotlight. . '" . . 

, 

j , 
I 
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Police Blotter 

Three-car accident OWl Slingerlands crash 

Three vehicles were 
involved in a crash that 

took place at about 2 
p.m. Friday, Sept. g, 
at the intersection of 

Route 443 and New 
Scotland South Road 

in Unionville in the 
Town of New Scotland. 

Three people were 
injured and transported 

to area hospitals. The 
Albany County Sheriff's 
Department is handling 

the investigation and 
. charges are pending. 

Tom Heffernan S,/Spotlight 

I 
• ,J n~ "I, 

sweep 
nets 17 

Seventeen were 
arrested on drunk driving 
charges over the Labor 
Day weekend, according 
to figures released 
Tuesday, Sept. 6, through 
the Albany County STOP
DWI Program. 

Ten municipal 
agencies and State 
Police participated in the 
blanket patrol. Of the 
drunken driving arrests, 
two were for aggravated 
DWI for having a blood 
alcohol level of above 0.18 
percent, and there was 
also one arrest made for 
DWAI-drugs. 

In the 589 traffic stops 
. made during the sweep, 
. Jlolice also discovered 15 

designated drivers and 11 
instances of aggravated 
unlicensed operation 
of a motor vehicle. The 
average BAC for those 
arrested on drunken 
driving charges was 0.14 
percent. 

The Labor Day sweep 
was the 91st countywide 

,blanket patrol in the 
. STOP-DWI Program's 
'. history. 

1 

~ 

A driver lost control of his vehicle as he rounded the 
curve near Bridge Street on New Scotland Road near the 
Slingerlands Fire Department the afternoon of Tuesday, 
Sept. 6. The vehicle went off the road into two garbage 
containers, sending trash ali over the road, before rOiling 
over and crashing into a.tree. Albany County Paramedics 
treated both passengers at the scene, but they declined to 
go to the hospital. Charges may be pending. 

Other arrests 
Bethlehem police 

on Saturday, Aug. 27, 
arrested Carlos Carden, 
28, of 961 Maple Avenue, 
Schenectady, and charged 
him with felony DWAI
drugs, DWI and aggravated 
unlicensed operation of a 

. motor vehicle. 
Police pulled up to 

Carden's 2005 Honda Civic 
at about 12:54 a.m. as it 
was stopped at the Monroe 
service station at 454 Route 
9W in Glenmont, according 
to arrest reports. Carden 
was unable to ·produce 

• .. 

Tom Heffernan S,/Spot/ight 

identificationorregistration 
and said he was heading 
from his father's house 
in Poughkeepsie back to 
Schenectady, police said. 

'Carden had glassy eyes 
and appeared impaired, and 
failed sobriety tests, police 
said. His passenger said 
she was taking Vicodin but 
didn't know what Carden 
was on. Carden was placed 
under arrest but allegedly 
refused to subrnitto having 
a blood sample drawn for 
tests. He allegedly became 
belligerent at the police 

• D Blotter PageS 
.1 

'@>TIme . 
. Warner 

. Cable" 

I 
l 

Fill every room with happy. 
Switch to Digital TV and Broadband 
Internet from Time Warner Cable. 
for technology that revolves around yOU.· 

Call 1.855.346.5101 
or visit tlmewarnercable.com 

T 

Order the Double Play today 

o 
o 

~l 

t) ~.1(q-"H,;:~~JtoL-:;.'ffu.r·".lll\:i 

~Tr 
~~i' $79 
a month 

Offer expires 10/15111. Offer available to new Digital TV and Broadband Internet residential customers In serviceable areas. After promotional period. regular retail or bundled rates In effect wi\! apply. AI! services may not be available In all areas. Not aU equipment 
supports aU services. Additional charges apply for equipment installatlon. custom installations. taxes and fees. Offers cannot be combined with other offers. To receive all services, Digital TV and lease of a digital set-top box are required. Some services are not available 
to Cab!eCARO'· customers. Actual speeds may vary. Subject to change without notice. Other restrictions may apply. ©2011 TIme Warner Cable Inc. All rights reserved. Time Warner Cable and the eye/ear logo are trademarks of Time Warner Inc. Used under license. 

76052 
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Police~Blotter 

D Blotter Selkirk senior' chargedwith~rs~"( turn and possession of 
marijuana. 

Police pulled over 
(From Page 4) Seliga's 2005 Kia Sedona Bethlehem police on' 

on Feura Bush Road in Friday, Sept. 2, arrested' 
station, spitting in the cell Glemllont at about1:42 p.m. Catherine' L. Stalker, 
area. He invoked his' 5th after a license plate reader 70, of 16 Hoffman St., 

'amendrrientrightsandsaid alerted police the car's Selkirk, and charged her 
he hadn't been driving, insurance was suspended. with arson in the third 
accordirig to police. When interviewed, he degree and reckless 

Carden was remanded allegedly' had the odor endangerment in the first 
to the Albany County" of alcohol on .his J:>reath degree, both felonies. ' 
jail without b,ail, and"a .an~appeared mto,?cate~. Policesaya911 call was 
preliminary hearing was . Seliga allegedly SaId he d received at just !)efore 10 
scheduled for AUg.3!. . '. drank two beers a~ter , p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 

• Bethlehem police wor~ at lOa.m. and fai!ed 31, reporting afire at 
S t dA 27 sobnety tests. After bemg Stalker's residence. She 

on atd u rAnat
y
h, ug]. s' taken into custody, police ld I' ' h 'd b arres e ony arne II dl f db' to po Ice s e een 

S e Ii a 51 0 f We s t 'a eg~ .y oun a aggle asleep in the living room 
g k'· 'd h d containmg 3.52 grams of and awoke ,to a "pop" Coxsac Ie, an c arge .. . h' , k t 

him with DWI, operating madnJu~na l':I
th
' IS p~c e noise and the smell of 

h· I ' ·th d d an a pipe WI manJuana gas, according to arrest a ve IC e WI suspen e 'd 't' th 
.. d resl ue on I m e car. t d ros t find registration, aggravate , repor s, an e 0 

unlicensed operation of a A b~eathalyzer test at the house on fire. She 
motor vehicle an· article the police station allegedly drove next door to call 
7 registratiod violation, showed Seliga's BAC to 911, police said. 
failure to surrender plates, be 0.17 percent. He w~s After an investigation, 
operating a vehicle without scheduled to appe~r III poli'te said Stalker 
insurance, unlicensed court on Sept. 20 and admitted to intentionally 
operation of a motor released. setting a fire at.multiple . 
vehicle, failure to signal a D Blotter porre 24 points in the house. She 
turn, making an improper " Was remanded to Albany 

." 

info@OhavSholomApts.org' 

@ Equal Housing Opportunity 

• ~ent includes all utilities 
, ' " .' ~ " , 

• Individual th~rm';stitt' ., . 
[~ . 

·'Weekly shopping buses 

• City bus transportation at door 

• Convenient store on premises .• 

• Social activities 

• Private, on-site parking 

• Some rental subsidy available 

www.OhavSholomApts.org 

489-553..1 

county jail in lieu of 
$45,000 bail and a mental 
health examination was 
ordered, according 

to arrest reports. A 
preliminary .hearing was 
scheduled for SepL'7 
and a return date for 

Town of Guilderland Residents 

HOUSEHOLD 
,HAZARDOUSWASTE'DAY" . 

", 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2011 , 
~, 8:00AM ~ 2:00PM ,0; 

.i..,\ .,' , '" " .", ,.,"1' 
:. [ 

, :, To~be hel~,~t;,.",:.J'i 
GuildetlandHigh1ll!ay~epilrtg,entf 

,J • »' ... ~ :', , ;<,t:" .... j\,.-,·~··"".'<.>,/ ."- ," 3' 
6338 French's Mill Road;'Guilderlarid Center. 

"" ,_,' "H,t4~'<" ~~ "", ~_ "~ ',' :~~-_'7; , .: .' ,l 
A pa~s is reqUiredforp~itidpation. " ' 1 

.' To obtain your free pass bring your vehicle· .... "' 
, registration to the Transfer Station or the 

Town Clerk's office. 
If you have any questions 

contact the Transfer Station at 861-6776 

The Town of Guilderland 
HHW collection program is partially financed 

with a grant from the NYS Department 
of Environmental ConselVation. 

7527& 

Sept. 20. 

Catherine L. 
Stalker, 70, 
01 Selkirk 
was charged 
with arson in 
connection 
with the Aug. 
30 blaze that 
occurred at her 
16 Hollman SI. 
home. 

. Tom Heffernan 
Sr/Spo!iight ' 

A State Police K
g unit assisted in the 
investigation. 

GOODNEWS, 
THE MARKET 

ISUP! 

Local, organic and natural farm' 
products, baked goods, local and 

fair trade crafts, and music. 

Every Saturday 9-1, 
Bethlehem Middle School I Delmar 

Open 24/7@delinarmarketorg 

~ftl'M NEVERGO:ING~TO ACNURSING HOME!" 
?,',.~. _ .,:;~; _ .-.'"""";";;;' r, . ",' "'-;G, ,-', . 

Call Arboretum 439-6472 for further mfo. 
Blog: http://pinehollowarboretum.blogspot.com ~ 

·f .~ ~':;llutV(hat !leally LieS Ahlia,d? Plan Now Because Tomorrow May Be Too 
" J,ate To Prot,ct. WhatX0uVallie Most from Staggering Nursing Home Costs! 

;'. Afte~d one'of ourAee,E~tale A;;dM~di~aJd Planning Seminars now anddiscover what you 
:'really need to know about planning for your future and the reality of nursing home costs! ' 

':C"- ',t,:," , "'. >:. 
",,' oHowaMedicaid Trust p'iotects:YoIifhiime and assets. 0 Have you planned to maximize tax benefits? 

·'s a Will really needed and how to avoid probate. 0 How do you obtain Medicaid benefits if needed? 

SOONER IS BETTER THAN LATER! 

Harry Miller Debbie Verni Phillip Tribble 

,': r-~~--~A~tt=or~ne=y~s~:H-e-rz~O~g-La-W-'-Fi-rm--~C-.-E-st-at_e_a_nd __ M_ed_ic_a_id_p_la_n_ni_n~g_D~ep~a_rt_m_en_t ______ ~ 
Please call 465,7581 or go to www.herzoglaw.comfor reservations to one of the following free seminars: 

Tuesday, Sept. 20 • 2:00 pm Wednesday, Sept. 21 010:00 am Thursday, Sept. 22 0 6:30 pm 
Glen Sanders Hampton Inn Holiday Inn Express 

1 Glen Avenue, Scotia 620 Plank Rd., Clifton Park 400 Old Loudon Rd., Latham 

7 Southwoods Boulevard' 
Albany, NY , 

HERzog, 
LAW FIRM 

518 465-7581. Attorne Adverlisin 

47 West Harrison Street 
Saratoga Springs, NY 

76340 
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.-~Matters.ofOpinion in The Spotlight 

Post office c!osureshard, Ready for another adventure abroad 
but necessary, decisions 

Throughout the Capital District, numerous rural- and some 
, ,not-so-rural- post offices are facing closure. 

One such office is the Clarksville Post Office, which could 
be closed as soon as the end of October. This may seem doubly 
hard to the people of Clarksville, 
who experienced the closure of 
Clarksville Elementary School 
earlier this year. 

Editorial, 
We at The Spotlight can 

understand the chorus of disapproval that comes when a 
community's post office is on the chopping block, but as we've 
said of school closures, bricks and mortar do not memories ' 
make. A community is sold short when its members think its 
identity resides in its buildings and not themselves. 

It's a tough decision to make, but the numbers make sense. 
It's not as though Clarksville is an underser,ved area for postal 
service. It's dOlle business without a postmaster for the past, 
18 months and a single employee is able to carry the branch's 
workload. • 

From Charles Witt's story on page one: ''The retail window 
in Clarksville averaged 31 transactions a day, which averaged 
to be about 31 miriutes of work," Postal Service Spokeswoman 
Maureen Marion told Witt. "When you have an office that is 
staffed for 8 hours a day, 31 minutes is a really difficult thing 
to balance as appropriate." 

Long and short; the Clarksville Post Office meets the 
criteria for closure. Section 404 (b) (2) of title 39, United States 
Code states, in part, that "The Postal Service, in making 
a determination whether or not to close or consolidate a 
post office, shall consider (i) the effect of such closing or 
consolidation on the community served by such post office; 
(ii) the effect of such closing or consolidation on employees 
of the Postal Service employed at such office." 

The rammcations of keeping the Clarksville Post Office 
open at its current volume would be more detrimental than its 
closure - it's as simple as that, as tough as it may be to see 
the office shuttered. ' 

Of course, you are free t6 disagree with us. Send us a letter 
to that effect at news@spotlightnews.com. 

More importantly" if you are served by the Clarksville 
Post Office and wish to make an appeal, do so to the Postal 
Regulatory Commission through Sept. 24 by mailing to 901 New 
York Avenue Northwest, Suite 200, Washingt,on, DC 20268. 

The Commission may also be found on the web at prc.gov. 

Check online for primary coverage, 
Readers are reminded to turn to www.spotlightnews.com for 

the results of yesterday'S Democratic primary for Bethlehem 
town supervisor. , 

The race between Kyle Kotrry and challenger John Clarkson 
played out after this week's edition of The Spotlight went to press. 
Full and up-ta-date coverage of the election is online. 

By LIZ PERRY 

The, writer is Waterford 
resident. 
- A year and a half ago,' I 
wrote a three-piece series for 
The Spotlight's Point of View 
column about my experiences 

, around the' world and back 
during a Semester at,Sea, 
where I lived and studied ona 
ship, I got the chance to travel 
toll different countries in the 
course of four months with 520 
other students; and I was lucky 
enough to share my adventures 
with you back horne. 

Now that I have graduated 
from the Ul1iversity at Albany 
with a bachelor's degree in 
anthropology, I am off again for 
yet another adventure around 
the world. This time, instead 
qf traveling place to place with 
others, I am moving on my 
own to South Korea, to teach 
English for a year. 

All the other times I spent 
abroad; it was only for a week 
or so at a time in each country. 
This time, I will be living 
among the locals, trying my 
best to learn the language 
and culture. And even though 
it's teaching English that got 
me a job in South Korea, I am 
hoping to use this experience 
in my future to help others 
and rebuild communities that 
have been destroyed all over 
the world. 

In South Korea I will be 
living in Incheon, which is 
the fourth largest city in the 
country, and only 30 minutes 
from the capitol, Seoul. The 
school is a Private Hagwon, ' 
with three English teachers 
and four Korean teachers. 
Together we will be teaching 
students between the ages of 
5 and 14. I will be focusing 
on teaching Kindergarten ' 
along with,a Korean teacher, 
as well as a couple of night 
classes for middle schoolers. 
The school system is very 
different in South Korea. You 
are constantly being graded, 
and if you don't do well in 
kindergarten then you won't 
make it into a good public 
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Many of the students, even before the age 
of 14, are attending school frqm 8 a.m. to 
10:30 at night. 

Point 
of View 

and in a way I didn't want to 
know what to expect. I have, 
however, looked into what 
not to do in a specific country 
because the last thing J wanted 
was to insult another culture. 
All I wanted to do was just have 

school. And once graduating an open mind when I entered 
from grade school, even with· a country,and not compare 
good grades in a decent public h 11 
school, you won't make ifinto w at life was rea y like there 

to what I had Googled or read 
a good middle school and so about previously. The same 
on. So even from kindergarten, goes for when I move to South 
schooling is very important. So Korea. I had a very short 
important that many students timespan in which to sign the 
go to a public school during contract. In just a day, I had to 
the day, a hagwon in the late k 
afternoon arid most of the rna e up my mind if I wanted 

to move there or not. 
times even another hagwon 
at night or a private teaching A day after I signed the 
lesson. Many of the students, contract, I admit I started 
even before the age of 14, are second-guessing my decision, 
attending school from 8 a.m. to but after that, I realized that the 
10:30 at night. only reason I wouldn't want to 

I'm not too nervous about go is because I felt guilty for 
leaving my family, and I felt too 

moving to another country on comfortable to leave. I chose 
my own. In fact, I'm not even to sign that contract because it 
thinking about it really. When I will help me in my future, and I 
was,accepted into the Semester will gain from my experiences, 
At Sea program, I didn't think good and bad. 
about what it would be like 

, because I didn.'t want any This will be the.hardestyear 
preconceived expectations, I of my ~~ years of hfe so far, b~t 
had never been abroad before" rea!ly It s up to me to make It 
so I didn't know what to expect, the greatest., 

F~l!~~J~!at ~~e~!I!¥e!w°a~oI~!t!~!!s 
it happens and read stories the second they're online? Follow 
Spotlighters on Twitter: 

Charles Wiff - Wiffc_Spotlight 

Andrew Beam - beam_spotlight 

John Purcell- JohnP _Spotlight 

Alyssa Jung - jung",spotlight 

Local sports with Rob Jonas - jonas.:.spotlight 

Weekly poll 
, Several post offices in the Capital District are being studied for 

,possible closure as the USPS struggles financially. Many postal 
customers feel these offices are hubs of the community, while 
others - and us, see editorial at left - feel post office closure is 
the type of consolidation the USPS needs to exercise in order to 
stay cmpetetive as a business. ,,-' 

So; .. 

Should the USPSclo,S~ post 
, offices to maintain costs? 

; 
Log on to www:spotlightnews.com to cast your vote 

Last week's poll results: 
"What do' you think of our new website?'" 
• Love it. Agreat improvement.: 57% 
• Hate it. The old site was better.: 30% 
• Some good, some bad: 13% 

The mission of Cormnunity Media Group lle is to be a vibrant. trustworthy and indispensable 
source of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the unique communities we serve. 
We adhere to a philosophy that high-quality community newspapers, specialty publications and 
online products wiU- build value for our readers. clients, shareholders and employees. 

The Spotlight 
(Bethlehem, New Scotland, Guilderland) 

Colonie Spotlight 
Loudonville Spotlight 

Capital District Parent Pages 
Senior Spotlight 

NiskaYWla Spotlight 
Rotterdam Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight 
Clifton Park-Halfmoon Spotlight 

Saratoga Springs, Milton, Burnt Hills, Malta Spotlight 
www.spotlightnews.com 
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Your Opinion in TheSpotlight . , Bethlehem 'recreation activities to begin 
The Town of 

Ben's Bridge isa vital link Bethlehem Parks and 
Recreation Department 
is currently accepting 
registration for alI of our 
faii activities. Some of the 
activities that still have 
.open enrollment included 
Active Aging, Aqua 

Fitness, Body Sculpting 
on the Ball, Lap Swim, 
Lifetime Fitness, Kitchen 
Kidz, SAFE Soccer, 
Create Waves, Toddler 
Splash, Introduction to 
Competitive Swimming 

of activities visit the 
Town web site at www. 
townofbethlehem.org. 

We are currently 
accepting registration 
over the phone, at the 
Park Office and on-line. 
Nonresidents are eligible 
for alI programs . 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
In light of tropical 

storm, Irene, and its 
damaging effects on South 
Bethlehem and Feura 
Bush, it seems prudent 
to revisit the closing and 
planned demolition of the 
Jericho Road Bridge, more 
commonly known as Ben's 
Bridge. 

Rain swollen creeks 
closed bridges in South 
Bethlehem and .fallen 
trees took care of the 
rest of the roadways. The 

area was stranded and 
isolated. If Ben's Bridge, 
o,<er the CSX rail yard, 
was still open, there would 
have one access point 
allowing both residents 
and emergency services 
into the area. 

This emergency 
situation points out the 
need for Ben's Bridge to 
be refurbished and remain 
open. I have written to the 
Commissioner of Public 
Work for Albany County 
to reevaluate the decision 

to close and take down 
the bridge. Copies of my 
letter have been sent to 
our local, state and federal 

. officials asking them to put 
their efforts into retaining 
this vital connecting link 
for the residents of South 
Bethlehem. 

Richard Mendick 
Albany County. 

Legislator, 36th District 
Serving Selkirk, South 
Bethlehem, Glenmont 

and Feura Bush 

and more. ' 
For a complete listing 

1995 
17th Year 

2011 
NORTHEASTERN NY **** ~t!~~ITV NAYIGATOli 

_ . fWlSWQ#J 

Help Bethlehem Cares walk for a cure Presented by @lft susan C. Komen 

race Editor, The Spotlight. 
Seven local merchants 

are selling paper sneakers 
for only $1 each to benefit 
diabetes research. This 
great sneaker sale is part of 
the effort of our townwide 
team, Bethlehem Cares, 
that will participate in 
the Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation's 
Walk to Cure Diabetes on 
Sept. 25th at Corporate 
Woods in Albany. 

Bethlehem Cares 
would like to thank'these 
businesses for supporting 

, our quest to cure diabetes 
by selling paper sneakers 
for us: Ravena Shop·'n 

Save in Ravena; Delmar 
Marketplace, Delmar 
Beverage Center and 

, A Perfect Blend, all in 
Delmar; VanAllen Farms 
and Glenmont Discount 
Beverage Center, both 
in Glenmont; and Gold 
Coin Restaurant in 
Slingerlands. ' 

The next time that 
you visit one of these 
businesses, please 
consider making a $1 
donation. You won't just 
be buying a paper sneaker. 
You'll be buying hope for 
a lot of people that a cure 
will be fOund for diabetes 
and its complications. 

If you would like 
more information on' 
participating in the Walk 
to Cure Diabetes, call 
Bethlehem Cares at 439-
6894. 

If you can't participate 
but would like to make 
a donation to support 
diabetes research, you can 
mail your check (payable 
to Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation) to 
Bethlehem Cares at 65 
Boylston Drive, Delmar, 
NY 12054. 

Thank you! 
Ed Carey 

Delmar 

FORTHEcure® 

17th Annual 5K Run & 2 Mile Family Walk 
Sleep In for The Cure-

Saturday, October 1, 2011 
Empire State Plaza - Albany, NY 

LOC~I Honorary Chairs 
U.S. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand 

, Congressman Paul D. Tonko 
Benita Zahn, WNYT Channel 13 

LOCAL PRESENTING SPONSOR 

NATIONAL SERIES SPONSORS 

IIA BankofAmtrlca. E' ~. .. . 
fffi!I RliMI'l(' SBJ ~ 

me 
b 

~ Facebook.comlkomenneny 

» Twrtter.comJkomenneny 

GOLD SPONSPAS 

-Thanks for providing poets a place e ERIC MOWER 
rJI"', ' AND A$SOCIAHS 

, Editor, The Spotlight: " 'from my work since that's 
. Thank you for the way of the world even' 
supporting the monthly though poets seem to be 
poetrycolumn,alongwith excluded from certain 
the Hudson Valley Writers near universal laws. 
Guild. ' " More importantly, I 

Ireceivedanhonorariumam extremely pleased 
from' the HVWG, and of with tlie presentation of' 
course, you have provided my poem. The comments 
the valuable space- for· at the end are astute, or 
the column. It's always so it seems to me, since 
wonderful to have income they gave me a whole new 

Elsmere Elementary 
2nd Annual Garage Sale 
*Presale Friday 9/23; 6-BPM* 

Admission $3 . ~ ..... 

Sale Saturday, 
9124, 

BAM-I PM 
Admission Free ~ 

http://bcsd.kI2,ny.uslElsmerelElsmerehome.html 

Regular $7.00 I Large Dinners $8.50 
Frelhly-prepared, complete meall include delleril. 

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands , 

You CAN CALL AHEAD FOR RESERVATIONS 439-1766 " 

view of the ,meaning'of 
Ply poem, "Mpose- Love," 
something I never thought 
of before. 

Also, this response to -
the poem made me reaiiM' . 
that it will fit nicely into 
a-manusci-ipt I'm now 
Working on; hopefully my 
next published book. 

Joanne Seltzer 

.'~,.'~. , . ~. 
, . 

" . '~ 

atrr:.. ~DUNI(IN' 
~DONUTS' 

MEDIA SPONSORS 

,c 

Now, Accepting Book Donations 
at RealtyUSA, 231 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

for the 

RealtyUSA 
'-ph Annual Used Book Sale 

. "-' 

. All proceeds to benefit 

The Alzheimer's Association 

SAVE THE DATE: 

October 1st & 2nd 

9:00 am - 3 :00 pm 439-2888 

I 
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Underground Railroad 'talk planned 
Paul Stewart will 

present a slide show and 
talk about the Albany 
area's abolitionists and 
freedom seekers at the 
library this Friday, Sept. 
16, at 1 p.m. 

Stewart and his wife, 
Mary Liz, are cofounders 
of the Underground 
Railroad History Project 
of the Capital Region, 
Inc., a public history 
organization' dedicated 
to the preservation of 
Underground Railroad 
history in this area. 

In 2006 the couple was 
given the Historic Albany 
Foundation's Sense of 
Place Award. In 2008 
they were' awarded the
Underground Railroad 
Free Press Prize for their 
restoration work on the . 
historic Stephen and 
Harriet Myers residence 
on Livingston Avenue 
in Albany-a known 
Underground .Railroad 
headquarters. 

Bit;';CM Check 
PUBLIC LIBRA" It Out -,,}<.,;"7 1)~_-

The Stewarts have 
organized conferences, 
led walking tours in Albany 
and Troy, published 
articles and educational 
materials, imd raised funds 

. for preservation work: 
They also founded UGR 
Players, a community 
theater company featuring 
local Underground 
Railroad history in staged 
productions. In 2009 they 
were appointed scholars
in-residence at Russell 
Sage College. 

This program is 
supported by Bethlehem 
Senior Projects; Inc. ' 

Antiques appraisal 
tickets on sale this 

weekend 
Friends of Bethlehem 

Public Library is 

sponsoring an Antiques 
Appraisal this fall. Tickets 
are required, and go on sale 
beginning thisSatun!ay 
Sept. 17 at lOam until all 
are gone. Tickets inust 
be purchased in person 
during library hours .with 
cash or check. Tickets are 
$5 per item; individuals 

. may purchase a maximum 
of three tickets . 

The appraisal will be 
held at the library on 
Saturday, Oct. 15, from 

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
appraisers-Mark Lawson 
of Mark Lawson Antiques, 
DerullsHo~ofDerulls 
Holzman Antiques, and 
Nancy Toomer of House 
of Rose Antiques - are 
donating their services. 
Proceeds of ticket sales 
will help support Friends 
projects and events. 

Monday night 
at the movies 

Monday, Sept. 26, 7 

p.m. 
The Adjustment Bureau 

(2010, PGI3, 99 minutes) 

Pajama-rama 
Tuesday, Sept. 27, 7 

p.m. 
Stories and songs before 

. bedtiroe for children up to 
age 6 and families . 

American Girl hair 
salon 

Thursday, Sept. 29, 11 
a.m. 

Bring _your dolls, 
learn 'about historical 
hair styles, and take away 
great tips on hair care. 
Grade K-5. 

Louise Grieco 
• All li,brary 

programming is free 
and open to the public. 
The Bethlehem Public 
Library is located at 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
For information, call 439-
9314. 

Library ·to hold dre~s.drive, movie day 
Fairy godmothers 

wanted! The library, iIi 
partnership with the 
Cinderella Project of the 
Capital District, is hosting. 
a dress drive and movie 
day on,Sunday,.Sept. 25, 
at1:30 p.m: . 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

more information go to 
www.cinderellaproject .. 
net or call the library at 
765-2791. 

We 'are collecting 
dresses and accessories 
appropriate for wearing ~. Cemetery tour 
to a high school formal Join us on Oct. 2 at 

. or prom. The dO'lation of 1:30 for a fascinating look 
neworgently-usedformal at Albany's connections 
dresses or accessories . to the Civil War as w'e 
enables young women to tour 'the Albany Rural 
attendforma1schbolevents Cemetery with local 
by alleviating associated historian Mark Bodnar. 

. financial burdens. For Mark will introduce 

HOMEMADE ODER DONUTS Bm/n 
F;"h&Local 

Mon.-Fri.9-7 
Sat. 9-6 
Sun. 9-4 

• Sweet Corn Our Own! • Tomatoes· Fresh Veggies 
• Homemade Pies & other Baked Goods· Cut Flowers 

Visit Ed & Cindy Engel at their new location! ~ , 
445 Rt.l, Brunswick Rd., Brunswick· (SIB) B74-1350· www.engelsacres.web<com IG 

• Juried Craft Show· Quilt Show & Sale -"' 
• Cooking Demonstrations· Wine lectures 
• Pride of NY Specialty FoodVendors 
-Wine Tasting and Sales· 
Featuring Major New York State Wineries 

FOR THE KIDS 
• Haunted House' Face Painting - Pumpkin Painting 
• The Incredible laITY' Juggler' Clowns 
• Stillwalker. Pony Rides' PeHing ZOO 
• The Amazing Kids Circus' Rock Climbing Wall 
• Bounces Be Slides' car Show -(Sunday) 

Music Be Entertainment - Farmer's Market & Bakery 

GENERAl. ADMISSIOil 
$Satt"" gate 

Children under 15 
FREE with an ad\!:lt 
$1 Advanced Sales' 

(Available,at all 
Price Chopper 

Stof& Registers) 

Acres.of FREE & 
Convenient Parking 

SoOy} No hts Allowed. 

Our theme-based early 
literacy programs are 
multiage level.. You may 
cho'ose whatever day is 
most convenient for you. 
Art activities are also a 
part of the program. 

statesmen, businessmen, 
authors and soldiers, from 
privates to generals. The 
two-hour tour starts at the 
cemetery chapel, where 
we board the Albany Aqua 
Ducks Trolley. Call the 
library to register. Trolley 
tickets are $20 for Friends' . . 
members and $25 for non
members. This program is 
sponsored by the Friends 

Barbara Vink 
'. A II lib r·a r y 

programming is free 
(unless otherwise noted) 
and open to the·public. 
Voorheesville Public 
Library is located at 51 
School Road, VoorheesVill~. 
For information, call 

of the Library. 

Storytimes resume 
Regular story times 

resume on Tuesday, 
Sept. 20, at 10: 15 'a.m . 

, 765-2791 or visit www. 
voorheesvil1elibrary.org. 

Boarding, Grooming & Day Care 

759 Route 9W, Glenmont • 767-9718 

WEEKLY, MONTHLY, SEASONAL 
MATURE DELMAR RESIDENT 
WALKS & STEPS SHOVELED 

LIGHTING TIMERS CHANGED 
SECURITY CHECKS 

INDOOR PLANT CARE 
REASONABLE RATES 

SENIOR RATES 

THE DELMAR HOUSE SITTER 

PHONE: 

The Spotlight 

Enjoy an area 
attraction free' 

The days are getting 
cooler and soon the 
leaves will begin to 
change. It's a perfect 
time of year for a day 
trip. With a library pass, 
your admission to five 
popular Capital District 
area destinations is 
free. 

Take the family on a 
tour of the USS Slater 
on the Hudson River 
in Downtown Albany. 
On another day, think 
about a trip to Historic 
Cherry Hill for the 
Restoration Tour or the 
Architecture Hunt for 
families. Gardeners 
may like to spend an 
afternoon planning for 
next year's gardens at 
the Berkshire Botanical 
Gardens in Stockbridge, 
Massachusetts. Don't 
miss the tree houses 
in the gardens! The 
Schenectady Museum 
and suits-bueche 
Planetarium is the 
perfect destination for a 
less than perfectweather 
day. A little longer drive, 
but always worth it, is 

. The Clark Art Institute, 
in Williamstown, MA. 
ThisyeartheClarkoffers 
a special exhibit of the 
works of Impressionist 
painter Camille Pissarro 
through Oct. 2. Catch it 
while you can!' 

The museum pass 
program at the RCS. 
Community Library is 

BE 
BASKE 
C'·E' 

RCS 
COMMUNITY 

LIBRARY 

exclusively for adult 
borrowers who are 
residents of the library's 
service area. Each 
pass can be checked 
out for one week, no 
renewals. Availability is 
first come, first served, 
no reserves. 

Story times for kids 
School is back in 

session and library story 
times have resumed, 
too. Choose the story 
tiroe that fits your child 
and your schedule and 
join us! 

POSITIVELY 
PRESCHOOL returns 
to its regular 10:30 
. am time' on Thursday 
mornings at the Library 
with Miss Kathy 
Domery. Bring your 
preschoolers for a story 
and related craft, lots of 
smiles and a chance to 
meet new friends. 

ROMP AND READ 
offers stories, songs and 
games for the toddler 
set. Meet Miss Kathy 
Meyer in Selkirk on 
Tuesday mornings at 
10 am at the Selkirk 
Firehouse on Route 396, 

-east of Route 9W. Romp, 
D Free Page 9 

fIlr three leagues: 
Club (IBC)- Grades 3 and 4 
Club (BBC)- Grades 5 thruB 

- Grades 9 thru 12 

three leagues 
l:elli:SliiIiI persllo 

nlls/f'S/,;t"i!iI a spot] 

SUNDAY, 
5:30 • 7:30 PM 

Information about Travel Prnnlrlm 
will be available rp.nij:tr~liinn 

OR CAll 
SlOE MORElli bRII··n 

. ERIC NIEHAUS 
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D Free ,workshop. , 
Sept. 27, 6:30 p.m., of 

Sept. 28, 11 a.m. 
Sharpen your skills at photo forum 

(From Page 8) 

and Read also meets at the 
library on Friday mornings 
at 10:30. 

LIBRARY BABIES 
invites babies age 6 
months to 2 years and 
their caregivers to join, 
Miss Kathy Meyer on 
Friday' mornings at 
9:30am at the Library. 
Songs and finger plays, 
as well as'lots of giggles, 
are a great way to start 

. the morning with your 
baby. 

Computer classes 
, Technology librarian 
Bryan Rowzee has a full 
roster'of computer classes 
scheduled for Sept.. 

-.Beginning Facebook: 

All.classes ar,e free 
and open to the public. 
Registration is required, 
and space is limited. 
Register by contacting the 
library (756-2053 or info@ 
rcscommunitylibrary. 
org) , 

Have an idea for a 
class? We are taking 
a survey to determine 
what technology clilsses 
we should plan for the 
future. Come in and fill 
out the survey, or email us 
your suggestions (info@ 
rc scomm uni ty Ii brar y. 
org). 

Final Rewarding 
Readers 

You know how to 
take a large digital photo 
and make it smaller" but 
what if you want to do 
the opposite? You've tried 
it, and seen the (often 
unsatisfactory) results. 
At the Thursday" Sept. 
15, Digital Photo Forum, 
that starts at 7 p.m. and 
is open to all, you'll learn 
how to use freeware called 
SmillaEnlarger. One 
review of this program had 
nothing but good things to 
say about it "Reducing a 
picture is quite easy, but 
what if you want to inake 
it larger? You'll probably 
end up with a mixture of 
colored pixels that hardly 
resemble the original 
image. Fortunatelyyou can 

GUILDERlAND ~UBUCLIBRARY .l....1l-
www.gUllpl.org ~.........." 

now use SmillaEnlarger, Storytime registration 
a very simple tool that Registration for Baby 
enlarges images while Bounce (ages 6 to 18 
keeping quality loss at a months),FallToddierTime 
minimum. How does it (ages 19 to 36 months), 
manage to do that? Easy: and Registered Preschool 
by apply a quick resizing Story times (ages 3 1/2 
algorithm - created by the to 5) is now open to' all. 
developer - thatsmoothes Register in person at the 
and de-noises the original Youth Services desk, or by 
image." ,phone at 456-2400 x.9. 

Sept.'s photo-
sharing theme is 
ARCHITECTURE, so 
bring images of whatever 
you like tliat features 
something from the 'built' 
environinent. 

Apple festival 
Lookforthe Guilderland 

Public Library's booth 
when you visit the Apple 
Festival, at the Altamont 
fairgrounds, on Saturday 

and Sunday, Sept. 17 and 
18. We have lots of .fun 
stuiffor you to browse. 

Mark Curiale 
For more information 

on these programs, 
please call the Library 
at 456-2400, or email 
info@guilpl.org. The 
Guilderland Public 
Library is located at 
2228 Western Avenue, 
Guilderland. Visit the 
Library's website at 
www.guilpl.org. Become 
a Facebook Fan of 
Guilderiand.Library, follow 
the Library on Twitter 
(@GuilderiandLib), and 
get music information 
and downloads on the 
library'S Freegal page. It 
all starts at guilpl.org. 

Social media such as 
Facebook are being 
used by people of all 
generations. With 
Facebook you can 
get in touch with Old 
friends, children, or 
colleagues online. 
This class is your 
opportunity to get up 
to speed in a friendly, 
relaxed atmosphere. 

RCS Community 
Library's Rewarding 
Readers program ended 
with the Sept. 2 weekly 
prize drawing. Melanie 
Collins and Tracy Racine 
were our adult winners. 
Our teen winner was Halle 
Zini. Congratulations 
to all our winners this 
summer! 

Learn aU about Medicare and your choices 

Sept. 13, 6:30 p.m., or 
Sept. 14, 11 a.m., 

• Beginning Excel: 
Learn the basic features 
of Microsoft Excel, a 
computer spreadsheet 
program. Excel can 
help you 'at home or 

,at work to keep track 
of your expenses, 
grades, contacts, etc. You 

. will, practice entering 
'and editing data, 
formatting, and using' 
basic formulas. 

Sept.' 20, 6:30 p.m., or 
Sept. 21, 11 a.m. 

• Google Calendar 
Workshop: Get ready to 
tackle the fall frenzy with 
a free online calendar 
from the fine folks at 
Google. "Organizing your 
schedule shouldn't be 
a burden. 'With Google 
Calendar, it's easy to keep 
track of life's important 
events all in one place." 
,Please create a Google 
account prior to the 

Will you soon be 65, or 
are you already enrolle.d 
in Medicare but still have 
questions about your 
coverage options? There 
are Medicare counselors 
trained to help you 

What's new understand your choices 
'Adult fiction. and options. Attend a 
"Assassin's Creed: presentation designed 

Brotherhood" by Oliver to provide you with an 
Bowden understanding;ofMedicare 

"Assassin's Creed: and the choices_ available 
The Secret Crusade" by to you on Thursday, Oct. 
Oliver Bowden 20, from 10:30 a.m. to 

"Assassin's Creed: noon in the Town Hall 
Renaissance" by Oliver Boardroom. 
Bowden Th.inking about 

"The Race" by Clive changing your current 
Cusslei- & Justin Scott, ,Medicare coverage? This 

-is a great time to get a 
"The Tale of Castle better understanding of 

Cottage" by Susan Wittig the whole picture. The 
Albert enrollment change period 

.• Children's Picture will begin in October and 
Books end early in December. 

"Clancy & Millie and Having trouble paying 
the Very Fine House" by 'your Medicare premium or 
Libby Gleason related medical expenses? 

"Hand Book" by Jeff Findoutifyoumayqua!ify 
Newman for Federal assistance with 

"Llama Llama Home your medical expenses. 
with Mama" by Anna You'realmost65?Come 
Dewdney learn about how Medicare. 

'That Pup!" By Lindsay works. You11 probably be 
surprised by the number 

George of choices available to 
'Train Trip" by Deanna you and all the factors that 

Caswell you should consider when 
making your choices: 

Donating $10 To The Storm Relief Fund 
For every gas furnace cleaned through Nov. 1st 

, ' 

Rensselaer 
465-7524 

Voorheesville 
768-2488 ' 

Clifton Park 
371-8280 

Town 01 Guilderland 

SENIOR 
CALENDAR 

This is the time of the 
year that you can change 
your Medicare coverage. 
It is very important that 
you make sure ypur drug 
coverage is working for 
you. Call the Senior Center 
to make' an appointment 
for any Tuesday in 
October to have a trained 
counselor review. your 
medications and your 
drug coverage. Bring all 
your medications with you 
(the prescription bottles). 
A trained counselor will 
verify in the Medicare 
system that your drug 
insurance will cover your 
drugs. 

If the coverage you 
currently have will not 
work for you in January, 
we will try to find one 
that does. This service is 

, provided to you by Albany 
CountY Department for 
Aging and Senior Services 
of Albany. 

Monday, Sept. 19 
Scheduled Shopping, 
9:00 Aerobics 
10:30 OsteoBus1:ers 
10:30 Sr. Fitness 
1:30 OsteoBusters 

Tuesday, Sept. 20 
9:00 OsteoBuster 

9:00 Trip to Gavins 

Wednesday, Sept. 21 
Scheduled Shopping 
10:30 OstoBuster 
1:00 Needlecrafr 
1:30 OsteoBusters 
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TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Electronics Collection 

9/23 - 9/24 

Recycle your old electronics! 

Fri., Sept. 23rd, 8 am - 3 pm 
Sat., Sept. 24th, 8 am -12 pm 

Town Highway Garage' 
74 Elm Avenue East, Selkirk 
Accepted items: Computers and their parts, 

VCRslDVD players, TVs, microwaves, phones, etc. 
See www.townofbethlehem.org. 

FREE for all Residents and 
Pre-Registered Town Businesses. 

Info. or to pre·register 
439-4955 ext. 1510 , 

Celebrating 33 years of practice in Albany & Troy 

Jac.obs, Lee, & Burack 
Obstetrics & Gynecology, 

' , 

Edward]. Jacobs, MD, FACOG 

Sean Lee, MD, FACOG 

Chetyl B. Burack, MD, FACOG 

Susan MackNair, WHCNP.C; 

Kathleen A. Murphy, CNM ' 

Obstetrics· Gynecology • Infertility, 

Alternatives to Hysterectomy • Pelvic Pain 

Minimally invasive surgery • Adva~ced· Laparoscopic Surgery, Including 

Laparoscopic Hyste~ectomy • Adolescent Gynecology 

• In-Office Ultrasound • 

62 Hackett Blvd. Professional Building, 
Albany, 465-3318 

Samaritan Medical Arts Building, 2231 Burdett Ave., 
Troy, 2724231 ' 

.... PARTICIPATING IN MOST MAJOR 'INSURANCE I 
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Picnics prove to be ahit with seniors SI. Thomas slates golf classic 
On behalf of the 

many seniors in Town 
who enjoyed the V.F.W. 
chicken barbeque and 
the Bethlehem Uons Club 
hamburgers and hotdogs 
picnic, we offer special 
thanks to the members 
of both· organizations for 
the great picnics. Over 
150 seniors enjoyed each 

. of the picnics. The food 
was terrific at both events 
and the weather perfect. 
Through the years, 
these two organizations 
have worked within the 
community to encourage 
volunteers to join in, 
making the picnics the 
best of the summer senior 
community events! 

• . ' .~ 
, ,.z....::----

Town 01 Belhlehem 

Enjoy "Meals ... 
Music and More!" on 

. Wednesday, Sept 21 at the 
First Reformed Church 
of Bethlehem, 38 Church 
Road in Selkirk from 1 
to 2:30 p.m. Suggested 
meal contributions of 

'$2.50 for seniors and $5 
for others are accepted. 
Voluntary contributions 
for the music are welcome. 
Call 439-4955, ext. 1176, 
to make a reservation. 
Umited transportation is 
available. 

afternoon .. A Farmer's 
Market is also held on 
Saturday mornings at 
the Bethlehem Middle 
School. 

Tuesday, Sept. 20 
• Seniors in Motion 

A low level fun aerobic 
exercise class to music. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Ilelaware 
Ave., Delmar, g.1O a.m. No 
registration is necessary. 
$3 fee per ~hiss~ r 

Wednesday, Sept. 21 

of games and socializing 
at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall auditorium, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar 
at 11:30 am-3:30 pm. We 
play bridge, mah jongg, 
bingo and pinochle. All 
seniQrs are welcome.' 
Bring a sandwich and 
join others for lunch if 
you wish. 

Friday, Sept. 23 . 
• Senior grocery 

shopping for residents of 
Good Samaritan Senior 
Housing and Van Allen 
Senior Apartments. For 
reservations, call 439-
5770. 

• Seniors in Motion 
A low level fun aerobic 
exercise class to music. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 

St. Thomas the 
Apostle School invites 
golfers to the first St. 
Thomas Golf Classic 
on Saturday, Sept 24, at 
Normanside Country 
Club in Delmar. 

Proceeds will benefit 
the school's Fmancia1Aid 
Fund which, along with 
funds from the Parish of 
St. Thomas the APostle 
Church, reduces the cost 
of tuition for all families in 
the school community. 

".More than ever, 
we recognize the 
growing need for 
people to live their faith 
through service in the 
community," Principal 
Thomas Kane said. "At 
St. ThbmliS, social justice 
and service to others 
are cornerstones of our 

teaching. An excellent 
academic program 
means our students are 
prepared to be leaders 
in helping make the 
world a better place. " 

The full-scramble 
time is 1 p.m. The 
registration fee of $100 
for a single golfer or 
$400 for a foursome 
includes the greens fee 
for 18 holes of golf at 
Normanside Country 
Club, a cart and dinner. 
Team prizes will be 
awarded in addition to 
prizes for the Longest 
Drive, Closest to the 
Pin, and the "Beat the 
Principal!" competition. 

The registration form 
may be downloaded from 
theschool'swebsite,www. 
sttho~hoolorg. 

On Sunday, Sept. 
18, Bethlehem Seniors 
will have brunch at the' 
Pillar's Restaurant in New 
Lebanon followed by 
"Stones In His Pickets" 
at the Theater Barn. The 
show is an Irish comedy 
that has been a huge hit 
in this country. and in 
Ireland. The show cost is 
$21.00. Brunch is on your 
own. Call 439·4955, ext. '. 
1176 to be added to the . 
wait list for this event. 

Bethlehem Senior 
Transportation will be 
available on Tuesday, 
Sept. 27, to bring you 
to the Farmer's Market 
at the First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
KenwoodAve., in Delmar. 
For transportation, call 
439-5770. Suggested 
van donation: $2. 
HOlnepick up can be" 
arranged. The Market 
is at the Methodist 
Church every Tuesday 

• Senior grocery 
shopping for residents 
of Elsmere, Delmar, 
Slingerlands; North 
Bethlehem and Marie Rose 
Manor. For reservations, 
call 439-5770. 

auditorium, 445 Delaware 
.. Ave., Delmar,g.lO a;m. No 

registration is necessary. 
$3 fee per class. 

Thursday, Sept. 22 
• Senior grocery 

shopping for residents of 
Glenmont, Selkirk, and 
South. Bethlehem. For 
reservations, call 439-
5770. 

D Choices 
1:00 Mahjongg 

. 1: 15 Pinochle 

• Bethlehem Senior' 
Citizens Club' meets 
weekly on Thursdays for 
an enjoyable afternoon 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME IS NOW ... · 

- -- ' I 
I • 24 HOUR LIVING SUPPORT. 3 DELICIOUS, HOME COOKED MEALS DAILY I 

• ORGANIZED ACTI\~TIES & OUTINGS : 

• AFFORDABLE, ALL-INCLUSIVE RAms· SHORT-TERM STAYS WELCOME _j 

• 

A COMFORTABLE AND SECURE OLDER ADULT COMMUNIlY OFFERING 
TIlE ASSISTANCE YOU NEED WITH TIlE PRIVACY YOU DESIRE. . , 

. GooD' SAMARITAN :VILLAGE OFFERS THREE LEVELS OF CARE ON. ON'E CAMPUS , .. ' 

r'JrHERAN ADucr HOME • SENIOR HOUSING· SKILLED NURSING AND REHABILITATION 

CARE Rockefeller Road .. , ,57 133 ,r 
1IL'..LVL2JL~ DELMAR, . 

Enjoy a day on Farm A_I ~im81/s; 1~lilcu,re, I 
'. . ... "'1W'" 

Farm Market and Gift Store ,. 

. Yellow Rock Cafe & Bakery 

." Educational Field Trips and Kids' Birthday Parties tool 

Farm Market and Pick Your Own Open 7 Days a Week 

Harvest hours 9am-6pm 

Yellow Rock Cafe Weekdays 11-2 Weekends 9-3 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Voorheesville Road 
Altamont, NY 12009 

(518) 765-2956 farm market 
(866) 640-PICK pick your own 

www.indianladderfarms.com 
76331 

(From Page 9) 

Thursday, Sept. 22 
Friday, Sept. 23 

Scheduled Shopping 
10:00 Painting 

For information on 
the. above or a list of 
additional activities, call 
the Bethlehem Senior 
Services Office at 439- . 
4955, #1176 

Wilma DeLucco, 
Bethlehem Senior Projects, 
Inc. Board Member 

. Scheduled Shopping 
9:00 Osteobusters 
10:00 Men's Trip to 

. 10:30 Bridge 

Arkell Museum 
1:00 Quilting 
1:30 Balance Class 

abtl~€Jtl~ ~1'"tl!"ch ",~erveJ! 
, 21 h W"",~· Wi ' }',-~-.( . 
-: . 1'"~ M ' ee en ,®'. 

~ 
..•• "~'" ."' , .' 'N'" . 

, ,.' J~, ;. $10 EARLY . . '. / ~,e.~, ~BJRI) S~E<;!~h, j 
,hI! ". 'J... . _, ','" ,Tuesday 5-8PM\- ~,' 

., _ Pasta w/Soup or Salad 

. ,~~ .'~- THURSDAYS' t 

Buy Bottle of Wine -
, Get Free Appetizer, A 
. \" f.""" ,-. -

12 1 I~ Delaware Ave. • Everythi~g Cooked to Order 
www.suslespub.c()m/cafe217 • Serving Din!,er Tuesday- SaturdllY 5-10 

462 ~ 00 50 • Nightly Specials 

RN INFORMATION ,..,."..,,' 
· FOR LICENSED 
PRACTICAL 
NURSES (LPNs) 
Want to grow personally 

. and professionally? 
Choose from two paths 
on your way to becomin 
an RN: the Advanced 
Placement Course ' 
or the LPN-RN 
Transition COIlrse 

RSVP admissions@ 

WWW.MARIACOLLEGE.EDU 
. Maria College wasfounded and is sponsored by The Sisters of Mercy. 

\ 
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Join the thousands of homeowners 
whq have saved up to $700 on their 
annual· home energy ·costs*· 

. "" h· 
. J' . ' \ " • 

. ~'" '!- . 

NYSEROA's HOME PERFORMANCE WITH -.,,_ I :\JI IIfV 'I\Wr 'f· 
ENERGY STAR® PROGRAM IS ONE OF THE .ji,';;P:·l"", , 

. -.'NATION'SLEADERS lN' MAKING H0MES,M,ORE ".; ... . -, - ~ . 

ENERGY EFFICIENT. 
. ' 

Most New '(<?r~ers qualify for a free or reduced-cost comprehensive home. 
: . ,I,' ,_ '-., .' .... ,. 

assessment, also referred to.a~ an energy audit, and low-interestloan~.**' 
~." .~... - ll( .• . 

Additionally, participants may be eligible for gash-back incentives. 
All our Home Performance contractors are accredited by the Building 

- • . I 

Performance Institute: 

ACCREDITED 
CONTRACfOR 

. " . 

.. :.;. 

For complete information, 
go to GetEnergySmari.'orgl • 
home-performance or call .' 

! I ..•• 1,. 1'-877-NY-SMART. . .. ,. ' .. 

"Actual savings may vary based upon efficiency measures selected, ageef home, appliances, 
equipment and other factors. A participating contractor can help evaluate potential savings. 

""Financing, energy audits, and workforce development opportunities made available through 
the Green Jobs-Green NY Act of 2009. 

76314, 

I 
I , 
I , , , 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Remembering 9-11 

A Memorial Service was held Sunday morning, Sept. 11, at the Selkirk No.2 Fire 
HOlse, honoring the 343 Brother and Sister Firefighters who lost their lives answering 
their last call on 9-11. 
The Opening Bagpiper Medley was played by Ms. Carole Doody, City of Albany Pipe 
Band Member. Opening remarks were by Alex Rosa, President of Selkirk Company no. 
2. A prayer was given by DeacQll David Vail of the Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 
The Firefighter's Prayer was read by District Chief Bill Asprion. The laying of the 
wreath was done by Selkirk Board of Commissione'rs, and the placement of the 
firefighter's gear was done by Selkirk District Line Officers. 
In Honor of the 343 Firefighters who died on September 11, 2001, their names were 
read bymembers of the fire department and the general public. 

~ . . . 

The Spotlight 

Photos by Tom Heffernan Sr. 
! . 

Dr. Barats is a board-certified Internal Medicine Physician 

Dentist 
::425 State Street, Schenectady, NY 12304 

518-393-6098 

. ' . . . j' 

'and a recipient of bot Ii the'Patient's Choice Award and The 
• ~ • , :!I 

Top Hudson Valley Physician's Awards. 
r 

~ ...... t 

.f 1 Our office offers: 

e Daily Urgent Care Walk-In hours 

e/' State of the art medical equipment . .. 
e ' Laboratory on Site 

We are currently Accepting New Patients 
(518) 459-5273 

COMMu~'tt 
CARE 
PH'!'S Ie IAN$,P.C. 
COIIII1l!;mtI'tl1tlXmlfOGOODItEAI.'!II 

Are you looking to sell 
GOLD & DIAMONDS? 

Buy from th~se you trust - sell to those,You trust. 

Stuyvesant l'ldza, Albany I 111 DIVISion Stre€t, Saratoga 
518.435.0075 518.583.4099 • 

frankadams.com 

HAND THERAPY 
. AT GUILDERLAND 

Sheryl R. Sturn 
Occupational Therapist· Certified Hand Therapist, PLLC. 

Over 20 years experience specializing in 
rehabilitation of the upper exlremily and hand. 
Providing therapy to peCJ,ple of all ages wilh 
prciJlems due to fractures, traumatic injuries, 
sports injuries, postsurgical repairs, Dupuytren's 
conlracture, digital amputations, congenital 
delormities, nerve injuries, cJmulative trauma 
injuries, sprains and strains, joint replacements, 
arthritis and more ... 

......... $759
U1. .. .......... $239. 

U:!:I~ACC~~CE & HIGHER 
WHOLE TENOERLOINSPEELED ... , ................. $12.9 •. 
5 Lbs Avg Weight 

GROUND ROUND ....... . .......................... $3'9" 

GROUND SIRLOIN Eo;tra Lean ••.. . •..•...•.••. $339 
UI. 

Prices Good Thru 9/17/11 • Tuesday~Friday 9~6. Saturday 8~5, Closed Sunday~Monday 7/i(~(1 
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.:.:.:..IN.::..:.BR:.:.,::IE_F ------,----.Cancer walk deemed a success 
Skating lessons com. 

The Albany Figur.e 
for all ages SkatingClubisofferingopen 

The Albany Figure freestyle ice to area figure 
Skating Club, based skaters at the Bethlehem 
in Delmar, is offering Area YMCA, 900 DelaWare 
its United States Figure' Ave.,Dehnar,oilThursdays 
Skating (iJSFS)-sanctioned froin 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm 
Basic Skills program at and Fridays from 4:00 
the Albany Academy pm to 6:00 pm, beginning 
Field House, 117 Hackett Thursday, September 15, . 
Blvd. Albany on Sunday 2011. Skaters should have 
afternoons ,from 12:30 p.m. some prior figure skating. 
to 2:30 pm,. which began experience, and must be 
Sunday, Sept 11, The Club at least 8 yearS old; skating 
is offering three skating at the lSI Delta level, or 
sessions, each 8 weeks skatllg in a lesson with a 
long, running September coach. Both package rates 
11- October 30; November and hourly buy onrates are 
6, 2011-January 1; and available. 
January 8-February26,. For information and 

The program is registration forms, visit 
designed for beginning the Albany FlgtIfe Skating 
skaters of all ages and Club's website at www. 
abilities, from preschool to albanyfsc.org, or contact. 
adult Recreational, figure Tedi Coleman at 439-4244. 
skaters, and hockey skaters 
are Welcome, and more. 
advanced beginner figure . Church tours 
skating instruction and open to public About 400 walkers made their way about Bethlehem's Elm Avenue Park on Sunday, Sept. 11, in the 8th Annual Albany a beginner synchronized . 

, Tours. of Unionville Capital District Walk lor Hope to battle pancreatic cancer. -
~~~1~~~. P~~;~i~~s ~~. Reformed Church. 1134 With partiallundraising totals in, it's expected that the event will at least meet the $100,000 that was raised last year 

De\awareTurnpike Dehnar lor the Lustgarten Foundation. The even also included a moment 01 silence to recognize the anniversary 01 the 9/11 
include both a group lesson will be at 11.am., 1 p' .m: and a. ttacks. "It went amazingly., .. said organizer Shari Piper. -"We had a wonderful, wonderful committee that was at the and a practice session, d -d If 
provided by qualified local 3p.m. Choose a time and > park at 6:30 in'the morning setting things up, and their har work palo." 
skating coaches. learn how a stone church' Donations are still being accepted at albanypcrwalk.org. 

I -d . f . . became two churches and c",,, "" .. Submitted photos 
Detai e . III orrnatlon it's rich history during 185 

about the programs and years of service to God • __ ...... ______________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~ 
registration forms are and, community. This ,., . 
available on the Albany program is in conjunction ~ ·THE·.ON1V. DIFF.ERENCE Figure Skating Club's with the 40th Anniversary -~,---~~--~~- .• - _ LI 

website,www.a1banyfsc.org, 'dfNewScot1andHistorica1 Spotlightnews:com IS THEPRICEI 
or contact Stephanie Hooter Association _ and is open to _ 
atI~SkateSHunter@Gmai1. the public. 

-
--~---

Ge~orge' W. 'Frueh 
.L.... , . 

Discount Home Heating Oil 
Kerosene'~ Diesel Fuel 

"Based on evaluations of output from the HP Photosmart CS180 printer, 
inks from third-party challenger Cartridge World earned scores identical 
to those awarded to HP's own ink, including an overall rating of Good" 

j . . • SAVE THE DATE! • . . 
Saturday, Septe_be .. 24,2011 

,Check in 9:00 am" Walk Start 10:00 am 
Join the Food Allergy & Anaphylaxis Network (FAAN) at 

THE CROSSINGS OF COLONIE, LOUDONVILLE. NY 
Please visit www.foodalJerg"ywalk.org/albanLny11 to 

register, donate and create individual & company teams! 

Call for Today's Prices 
and Summer Fill Up Specials. 
Buy for cash and SAVE • Budget plans available 

Service ... Any Day. Any Time 

PC World Magazine Article, 2008 

Cartridge WoOd' •. 
latham Usborne Books is hosting an '"Online "BOOK Fajt!! Go to ~ 

www.booksmakeusmile.com click on FAAN Walk to place an i'! 
order. Support those with food allergies one book at a time! 

-Ponatl! by U$bome Suoks & More & the Cllpltal District Food Allergy Support Group 436·1050 ,,~ -------.- -.- --_._'-

Join' our 
townwide 

walk team 
in the 

.~ 

WALK~TO 
CURE DIABETES 

on Sunday, September 25th at Corporate Woods. 
FREE TEAM T-SHIRTS FOR THE FIRST 100 
PEOPLE TO REGISTER & RAISE MONEY! 

Let's show what a caring community we have! 
Call 439-6894 for details, 

or look for our brochures in local businesses. 
Thanks To Our Media Spomor: 

75206 

One per (ustomer. Not vaUd with other offers. Valid on purc.hase of $50 or morE! 
before tall.. Valid only at 601 New Loudon Rd. Present coupon for purchase. 

Coupon expires 03/31/12 • 

The Choice is Yours 
S~b-acute Rehab in Your Community 

GOOD SAMARITAN HEALTH CARE CENTER 
(onveniently located at 725 Rockefeller Road in Delma, 

I1lso offering independent senior housing, adult 
home living and long-term care on our campus! 

wwvy.goodsamvillage.org 1439-8116, ext. 244 

The 
LUTHERAN 

.LARE 
J~ .. E,. T W.Q !LK 

75451 
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THE 
MUSIC 
STUDIO 

Music lessons as full 
of life as music itself 

Singing 
Ear Training 

Rhythm 
Keyboard 

Note Reading 

oUr school 
yearIIl,u,sly . 

fundamentals . 
I . " 

program for 
children 4-8 
begins now. 

Join us! 
Please call now 

459-7799 

Fall Semester 
Begins Sept. 13 . 

BALLET, 
PREBALLET, 

JAZZ, 
PILATES 
&YOGA'. 

For Registration, Call 452~0637 
, i'V1ilI'Hill Studio, Rt.155,LS Miles South ofR!. 20 
, - . SIm"gerlands,NY 12159' . 

,to the Outreach Center"Carfor Kids· Program 

·Free Pick-up and Tow 
Il..... .Any Model or Condition 

"'="} 'IRSTax Deductible 

1. . FullIPart to suit your needs 
Preschool, Pre·K & FuU !lay Kindergarten· After School Program ages 3·12 

- Leading the Little Ones for 40 Years -

The Spotlight 

NYS licensed! NYS Department of Education certified for non-public schools 

75 Whitehall Road, Albany· 518.463.6495 
5 minules from ncar 1-87, 85, downtown and 
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UPSTAIE AiMliiillWilllll 
Transit of Saratoga;. LLC 

207 Geyser Road. 

Saratoga Springs SIT BACK & ~ ®rn~ 'Jnn,""",r: 

• • • TI~lli@ 1J@] 
TRIPS OF THE MONTH 

. . Saturday. The Big"E" -- $52 Ad~lt/$49Child -; 
"'"----- ---- ~- ~-. ~ --,----- ."-- --.-:--- -----~ 

10/22111 Saturday Halloween Hauntings, Salem, Mass.. $55 ~. 

'1.1'1Jiiii1_s;W_t_I~;.vlatcityo!!~ttti~!1_$JO._ 
11/13/11 Sunday Boston, Yours for the Day' $50 

III . :mrm ~tijI 'f:Ji~[ •. 
12/03/11. '. Saturday NYC lIadio City Christmas Spectacular $115 

BWl!!l1.ti~_NA~ojtl~.!!lr$'(~Ei&p!i •• $!~_" 
Pickups in South Glen Falls, Saratoga Springs, Cl{fton Park and Alban, 

Berkshire Bank 

Citizens Bank 

KeyBank .• !. 
~ru~ggers Bagels 

Hidden Cafe 

Shalimar, 

Pizza House 
~-,"--' 

Subway. 

Van's Chinese Restaurant 

Town of Bethlehem Residents 
. Grades 3rd thru 8th 

Girls Travel Basketball 

www.upstatetours.com . 

YOU NEED 

Choices Salon & Day Spa, 
Nail Designs . 

Sally BeautY Supply 
. Scissor Society 

~ ..... ~." ~j" ,- ' 

:~~. 

Fashion Bug f 

Olympia Sports. 
. I "Sh~~~" 

AT&T 
Computer Renaissance 

Delaware Plaza Wi~e & Liquor. 
Dollar,Tree 

Game S!OP 
GNC 

Keller WiIJiCims Realty 
North Country Academy i ,'- - "" '- -

OTB 
Paperrnill Hallmark 
Re/Max Premier 

Rave fJm whilelean:1ing Basic Skills, 
Sportsmanship and lmiMing Confidence 

. at Sage 
Student Theatre Programs 
. Open House! Saturday,Septemher 24JO,11am ~' 

Registration Sunday, 
September 25th from 

6-8pm at Elm Ave Town 
Park Office 

Additional information at: 
:bethlehemgidshas1tethallcluh.~m . 

75419 , 

Meader Little Theater, Russell Sage College, Troy '. ...• 

RSVP to 1518,1 244-4504 or theatreinstitute@sage.edu· ... '"' ~ •..• " 

Saturdays on Stage . ' . ~ . ., . 
Four different workshops fOLall ages and experience levels! ~ _. 
Offered Saturdays October - December .' .' . 

For dotes and detoils, visit Sage.ed\Jltheotreinstitute 
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Pine Hollow Arboretum 
hosts concert to benefit 

Irene victims 

~ ~- .... :, ... - .. -. .... "" . 

flora .. It's a .little-known but after Tropical Storm' 
treasure sitting off of Irene'devastated parts of·, 
Maple Avenue, not far the Capital District, the . 
from the bustling Price decision was made to shift . 
Chopper plaza; though - the focus and donate the 

By CHARLES WIFF it's. doubtful y~u'd know 'proceeds to relief efforts. 
wiffc@spotliglitnews.com ' • " ..- . " • • . it sitting next to a,serene, •• ' .' .~It's the right 'thing , 
IohnAbbuhlknowshis sun-splashedkoipond,'" (0 do," ·s.aid 'Abbuhl. 

trees. . ·The Arboretum has "We suffered very little. 
Walking through the beengrowingsinceAbbuhl ourselves h~re from this 

fotest near his Slingerlands bought his home in 1966. whole. event> 
home, he points them out while he,;was';working' as· to what's gone 
one by one .. An 'umbrella a pediafrici1!Jl: lt~ew. arid. us.". ":!;. . . 
magnolia 'doesn't escape ~ev.: ~s ~ hls'ho~by, and The Duo 
his g3.ze"n.o~ ,~oes~ treat ~;,now It~S.~ ~sa ll?np~ofit "consisting ~'I'.""_' 
fir reachmg mtothe sky enttty.,l-!e s. ~OPI~g. the 'Rutherford' . Marcia 
or,smallfer'fis'liriing the" co~umtywillavatlltself Young, has. performed in" 
ground.·Re calls them out of ~lIS resource., .' places like the Metropolitan· 
by common anc\ scientific .. A sag row I n g Museum of Art, the New' 
name. ' ' . organization, we need ·to York Botanical Garden 

- ........ --

Perhaps what's more increase our membership~.· and the Yale Collections' 
impressive than Abbuhl's make ourselves, more' ·Of Musical' Instruments. ' ~;:;;iK.i~~ 
encyclopedic ,knowledge visible, to' make the Rutherford a resident of 
is that he's responsible community underst~nd WestSititd Lake, plays'the 
for much of the varied and' whatever our worth IS;" lute:'and Young provides 
beautiful landscape at his Abbuhl said. ' , ' '. h<!I'P music and lends her 
aoorstep, having planted The Arbo'retum ·'is· voice to their repertoire of· 
'more, than 3,200 trees hosting a unique musical .. 17th-century music. 
there over the decades. evening in hopes of doing '. . Jiorthe Arbo~etum's 
Re also welcomes the just that. On. Sunday, . event ,the. Duo Marchand 
public to enjoy the dozens Sept. 25. it will' host the . wl.ll'b~ playing a selection 
of unique species from all .. DlJo .Marcha~d: playm.g of nature-related songs in' 
over the wor!d. . + '. Renat~.sance-peno? tnUSIC a program entitled "'Tis 

Abbuhl'is the: founder ,~~th a.naturaJ.the!l'e. ': . Natiire's·Voice.v There's 
of the .. Pirie Rollow • The event· had .- quite'afew such.tunes 

. Arboretum, 25 acres·of originally,been plann~d from the Renaissance 
ponds~ nature trails and .. :'as a fundraiser for the time period because it' 
a. remarkable'b'ounly': ot''''"Arbon!tum's operations,. was quite common for love 
,.- . , . . . . songs and poems to have 

I .'. ~,., )d. - a natural element.· said. 

I -;/·-:;.1 .,.... -_... -.' '.~'~':' .'., •• ,1 .... t ': RutlH~rJ2~~; .,'.;;.. ;" ... -l .. 

John Abbuhl stands 
at the entrance to 
the Pine Hollow 
Arboretum in 
Slingerlands. He's 
made more than 
3,200 plantings 
in the preserve, 
which today has 
species from all 
over the globe 
for the public's 
enjoyment and 
enrichinent. The 

, Arboretum is 
. holding Ii concert. 

on Sept. 25 to 
benefit victims 
of Tropical Storm 
Irene. , 
Charles Wilt/Spotlight ~'_ir.ttThe " -"We'y~}een:p~ayipg 
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ALL CABINETRY 
• COMPLETE STOP & SHOP' COUNTERTOPS GALORE 

CABINET REF ACING AND REPAIRS AVAILABLE 
www.millbrookcustomkltchens.coni 

Eames Plaza' North Greenbush elilton Park 
476 North Greenbush Rd. I 1789 Route 9 

~f$~ .. ~75~ 3f$3 .. ~i[54 ~ . " ... ,~-.... -;-. .... 

". 

Landscape SUIPpl.ies.~ .... 's 
"'1> Decorative Stone· Organic Soll~' 

. . 19B"New Scotland South Rd.,Slingerlands NY, 13159 . ' 
518.439.0600· www:sCOUBndyaidsJ~dscapingandsupplies.oom 
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The public is welcome to 
enjoy dozens of unique " 
species from all over the 
world at the Pine Hills. 

, ., 

" 
Amore~m'~'~"m'V~,om~7~i Charles VI . 

'lo... ~ _.,"'.' ~~, _ ... ..:.~ .. ,,~..:.F~ ~~.-,~ .... 'D . Mus -. c'· backwards," he quipped.' " ,limitation is the volunteers 
" ., ~-i' Now, Rutherford works \ w~ havelto keep tliat 

, ~(F-' -;, - - '1"7-:;-' part of the time asa luthier~' building manned," Abbuhl 
rom .age / ' . . making lutes and other. satd.. ' c-' 

this sort of music from the ,instruments. Young is The Arboretum will be 
17th century and earlier a music. teacher in New open fora tour from 1 to 3 
since about 1995 or so," )'ork City. . . ',p.m. on Saturday, Sepl24, 
he said.' . ~ -' - • In addition to the musical ,c the day before the concert 

The show ·is one' oi;-.performance,theArbOretum with ~uo Marchand. 

.. ~ - . 

. IN BRIEf·" 
- .. 

Local student I 

graduates from 
Carleton College 

Bryce Gray of 
.. Voorheesville received 
the' Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Environmental 
Studies, Cum Laude, from 
Carleton College during 
its 137th Commencement 
exerciSes, held on SatUrday, 
June 11. Gray is the son of 
Sheila Gray and Todd Gray 
of Voorheesville. Carleton 
is a private, co-educational 
college of 1,900 students 
located 40 miles south' of 

. Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

Swing dance' 
to be held 

Capital Swing Dance on 
Friday, Oct. 7, 8:30-11:30 
p.m., at the Albany ~Iks 
Lodge, 25 South Allen Sl 
Music by Patty 0 and the 

'- . 

Hip Hooligans. Admission, 
including 7:30 beginner 
lesson: General $15; DFO 
Members $12;'Seniors 
and Students $10. For 
further information and 
directions, check www. 
danceflurry.org/swing. 

.Pine BQSh 
to host bird 
program. 

"Bird~ Take Flight" on 
Saturday Sept: 17, 8-9:30 
a.m. The breeding seaj>on 
has come to a close, 
and migratory birds are 
beginning to depart for 
warmer climates. Come 
join us for a morning bird 
walk to see who's passing 

. through the Pine Bush on 
their way south, as well as 
who is sticking around for 
the winter, 

Location: Albany Pine. 
Bush Discovery Center, 
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195 New Karner Road 
. Fee: $3 per person/$5 
per family/Children under 
5 yrs free. Registration is 

. required. 
Please sign up by 

calling' 518,456-0655 or 
visitwww.a1banypinebush. 
org and click on "Calendar 
Events." 
.,' ,',. . " 

. Fudin named 
to Dean's List 

Hannah Fudin from 
Bethlehem has earned 
a place on The Albany 
College of Pharmacy 
and Health Sciences' 
Dean's List for the Spnng 
2011 semester. Dean's 
List status is awarded 
to students who have 
successfully completed 
their course wo'rk with 
a semester grade point 
average (GPA) of 3.2 or 
higher out of a possible 
4.0 score. 

the few places you'll be . will be hosting works of art '. The. coricert will be 
able to see a musician this fall at its educational held on Sunday, Sept 25, 
proficient on the lute, center at 16 Maple Avenue. 'at S1llgerlands Methodist 
as well. The instrument The show will open on' C h u r c h , 1499 New 
went Qut of style in' the Saturday, ,Sept 17, with an' Scotland Road, froni '4 to 
mid-18th century. When event from 2to5 p.ni.,and .5 p.m. A reception' will 
Rutherford got interested work from 25 local artists foUowfrom5t06:30p.m.A 
in it, he ended up taking will be on display through $20 donation is asked. To 
violin-making classes so October. Though the RSVP or for more details, 
he could construct his' Arboretumisopentovisitors call 439-6472 ... 
own besause it's difficult free of ch"!ge' d~ !11~ 'For more information 
to find· one. . .:1'. ,:i , ~ daytime hours, the center is" "0 n.' the'Win e ~ Hollow 

. ' !roIl'~~~I!lll~(1J.Iii"l!ih~ Ilftlm '" 

... :' ~~JP)@~1bffi~~@@mDl ''The, chronology [for;;:' not always s~ed,.' .. ,'?~~,..~. ArboretUm. including how 
lute players] is you.start "Our desire is to'make to become a member, visit 
out playing electri.c guitar .. th~t building be open as pirie·hollciwarboretum. 
then you work your way~ much as possible, but the blogspot.c6m . ..;; ' ... ,' ,..~ r -". . .'. ".J.~.,.I'" ";~:! ~- •. 

•• -II.~''''~ -, 
BETHLEHEM" ", 
CEMETERY _ .. 

. FHEE~~~m~u _ ,AU ,YO~:' ~.;-~ X'att~~~~::fs:~~:~~~~;~~!:~eAV~?'-
Need to Inow U VoOI SUlle'r EitAm • .o.!.'U:i." •. ". "lll~" r ,,_u f! 

AI t ;t''';~n~~-~ ' __ ,Preservingmemoriessince7865. 
,/ LOw Blood Pn:sSi~' OffE!'ri fI'l' chllices' and service to families forever 

,/. e=~~li~~~I~I~;;;~ i ' : f 
,/ HONORED,AND PLEASED! 

,/ Poor Memory . ,/ . E THE ,TRiBUTE''- J 
If you suffer from any of the above symptoms, thisl EN COL' U . 
teacher, Richard Herbold, CCN will reveal causes and " . MBARIUM I. ; 

miss outon thisrevelilihg'and pe~etratingSEMINAR on Chronic • : , -. : ,I.:,:::: 'I 
September 28th at the Best Weste"m,'Plank Road, Clifton Park .. ~ ... c'! . '. . t b . ' ' 

I' - I ¥-" '- ... - We site: www.bet .. lehemcemetery.com I 
'. -" Re~!lster by c:aillDI! 371-643tfi~:'; ~. offif~!.~r ~ .. pe.rson;!>\~u:~!?1.~)~3~7.~,~, ~,4:,.; t 

T ~ • .,,. ."..;~ • .,,1. ..... ~l!J" ... '\.~." ~ .. ..a. •• :t'J 1"".'" 

'CA~STR'C~ :~~dneSdaY,SePtemb-:er38,2011 ,~' ,., .', ,~,- '..~' ,,"" 

V· I' C - . BestWestern·~-.~';! l' ,~, 
't". Ita Ity enter 617 Plank Road. Clifton Park .-.-

.140 Lapp Rd • Clifton Park . Reservations are required 
www.CapitalOistrictVitalityCenter.com Seating is limited 
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Two wheels 
-to Tanzania 

Delmar man 
organizing 

bike collection 
for overseas aid 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews,com 

What for most 
. Americans is a playful 

diversion, sou'rce of, 
exercise or even ~n 
alternative mode of 
transportation could be 
for another person on the 
other'side of the globe a 
link to a better life. 

Delmar resident 
Charlie Hughes is hoping 
to provide that link to 
people in the African 
nation of Tanzania by 
gathering bicycles at 
a collection drive on 
Saturday, Sept. 17. 

all over the world to 
developing countries in 
Africa, Eastern Europe 
and South America, 
where they .can make a 
big difference. 

In these parts of 
the world, motorized 
transportation' can be 
scarce or prohibitively 
expensive, and much 
of the population gets 
around on foot .. Bicycles 
can open up a ne", world 
of opportunities. 

"The people in rural 
countries and poor 
places, they don't even' 
have roads. And.' iii 
places where they do 
have roads, only the very 

. wealthy can afford cars," 
said Pedals for Progress' 
Beverly Merchant. "It , 
increases their family 
income immediately one· 
way or another. They can 

. get to their jobs,.kids Can 
use them to go to school 
... and a lot of the bikes 
become jobs." 

Bikes are used to never come out. haul-trash, taxi people 

Every year, .,as the 
fall turns into winter, 
bicycles are wheeled into 
basements, propped up 
in garages or lifted into 
attic's. Some of them will 

"After a while they get around and to haul food 
put outside, and they get or other goods to market 
put in the tra~h. And we for sale. 
could really use these . Alt . th P d 1 f 
b'k " H h' 'd' .. , ' oge er, e a s or 

I es,,, ug" es SaI. l ,Progre~s has collected 
By we, he means and distributed 'over 

Pedals for Prog;ess, a 130,000 bicycles in its, 
nonprofit~a~d I~J-:.e::':..;~,.zO"y",ar~history. The 
Jerseyth,,!~~end~ blcycl,!;s:shipiilent of 500 bikes to . .. -. " 

The Spotlight 

., , 
. - \e' 

Children in Vinh long province in Vietnam with bicycles provided by the Pedals lor Progress The . , 
collects bikes.to send overseas to poor and rural areas, where they can make a big dillerence:Charlie Hughes,' , 
Delmar resident, is organizing a local drive to be held Saturday, Sept 17. ·.c :""""' .. "~ 

., " Submitted photo . 
-"," 

'. ' 

Tanzania that the Albany that group should be able the cause at Sf Vincent . , coit'of shi~pi~g th~bike . ~:! 
drive will be a part of will ' to pay shipping costs on . in Albany: Members of overseas. The':cost to' ' 
bethe:group'sfirsttothat at least a portion of the the parish and others are', get a bike to Tanzani<iis 
country. 'next shipment, and so volunteering to work the. actually about $40. Both.· 

The bikes aren't on. drive and get the bicycles, the value, of the' bike , 
actually given away to "People who have to' ready to be shipped. aid ,the, tninsportation . - .-
people, They have to pay for a bike value it Donated bikes' donation 'are ·.tax 
purchase them from the a lot more," Merchant should be in working deductible; and staff at 

'local agency distributing, added. or ,repairable condition.,' . the .coll~~tion"vil1)give, 
'the bike at market price. In some instances, 'Tricycles" ',,:,on'tbe'''donorsa rec~ipronthe 

This serves not only. the sale of the bikes accepted, nor will bikes '. spot. ,'.' '. ". 
to stimulate the local has allowed overseas that are in very poor The collection Will take ' 
economy but strengthen 'groups to branch out into condition. place at the St. Vincent de 
the groups Pedals for other projects like water "We don't mind a little' Paul Parish Center, 984 ' 'l1 
Progress works with, purification. .'. '" ruston the handlebars, ,Madison Ave. in Albany ';1. 
said Mer.chant. For Hughes was im;olved 'but we don't "want"any (across the street from, 
eXaInple, the Tanzanian ... in a Pedals for Progress rusted fraInes. They fusi1n'the.Co!!elC:eofS~. Rose) .. ' t 

shipment will be given to drive.when he lived in . can't be used," Hughes from 10 a.ml'untiI2 p.m, 
the distributing agency New Jersey, .where the said, o~ Satur~ay, Sept. 17., 
(the Unity in Diversity group is headquartered, Bicycle donors are also raIn or shIne.. " . 'l""_ 
Foundation), but after Now a resident of asked to make atleasta ,Formor<~i~~~:;~~~~J:tlg~~ 
selling the bik,es and~ I)elmar, he's,taking up ,$10 donation towardthe o~:P<::d~~s for. 
keeping good records; .• 7, '.\ .' , VISIt p4p.org.' • 
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I Sttiiiii's silver liningROC~IROre~;receives/Flllbr.ight scholarship 
.' ; '. . Ryan T. Rockmore of as wellas demonstrated chairman and founder, about the Fulbright 

Delmar has been awarded leadership potential in. ·Bose Corporation; Renee Program, visit fulbright. ,a: Fulbright U.S. StUdent . their fields; The program' Fleming, soprano; Gishstate.govorcontactJames 
Program scholarship 'to operate.s in over 155 Jen, writer; and Daniel 'A. Lawrence at 202-632, 
Spain in Dance, the United' countries worldwide. Libeskind, architect. 3241 or fulbright@state. 
States Department of State Since itsestablishment For more information gov .. 
and the]. Willliim Fulbright in 1946 under legislation 
Foreign Scholarship Board introduced by the late 
announced recently. U.S. Senator J. William 

Rockmore; a New York Fulbright of Arkansas, 
University student, is one the Fulbright Program 

· ofoverl,600·U.S.dtizens· has given approximately 
· who will trav~fabroad for,300,OOO students, scholars, 
·the 2011;2012 academic teach'ers, ·artists, and' 
· yeaitlu'0ughtheFulbright' scientists. the opportunity . 
, U.S. Student Program. . to study, teach and conduct ' 

The FiIlbrightProgram' - research, .exchange id~!IS . '. 
isthefiagshipinternational' and contribute to findmg 
educational exchange solutions to shared 
program sponsored by' international concerns: 
the U.S. government and . Fulbright alumni have 
is designed to increase achieved distinction' in 
mutual understanding go'vernment, science, 
between the people of the arts,. business, 
the United States and the philanthropy, education, 
people of other countries. . and athletics. Forty 
The primary source of Fulbright alumni from 
funding for the Fulbright 11 countries have been 
Progrl)m is an annual awarded the Nobel Prize; 
appropriation made by and 75alumnihavereceived 
the U.S. Congress to the Pulitzer Prizes. Prominent 
U.S. Department of State, Fulbright alumni include: 
Bureau of Educational and M uh am mad' Yu nus, 

· Cultural Affairs. managing director' and 
Par tic i pat 1 n g -founder, Grameen Bank, 

governments and host and 2006 Nobel Peace 

Workil~g institutions, corporations Prize recipient; John Atta 
to restore power M'll 'd t f Gh and foundations in foreign 1 s, presl en 0 ana; 
the Bronchetti family with aleE 01 . Id 

monument: "Irene's Chair." The workers who showed up in countries and in t!'e Ul!ited evans, ymPIC go 
the Slignerlands neighborhood had traveled all the way Iro,m. _~~te,~, al~o prOVide drrect medalist; Ruth Sinunons, . 

. "and ndlrect sort pre·sident, Brown' Wisconsin, said Anne Bro~chetti, and afteU!lmoving a tree '1. upp. 

You are cordially invited to attend our 

,-." 

and Classic Car Show 
.!t_ 

Thursday, September 22, 2011 
.1:00 PM to 5:00 PM 

~ 
I~'" t](inesway 
,. Omimuntty 

I, 323 Kings Road 
. ~." Schenectady" NY, 12304 

"", . • 393"8800 ~. 
~> • -'0_ , . - -, . 

Guided tours and delicious refreshments. . 
See di~erent cl"-1sic cars as you visit each building. 

Campus transportation available. Joil1 us and 
see why so many peopl~ call Kingsway home. , 

close to a,new utility pole they fashioned the stump into a Recipients of Fulbright University; Riccardo' 
. grants are selected on Giacconi, 'physiCist and 

perch. From left are .1:I.!Italie, 6,-and Sophia, 10, Bronchetti. the basis of academic or,,,'2002 Nobel Laureate; 
,." tw-? ,. Submitted photo professional. achievement, Amar Gopal Bose;' 

• Skilled Nursing. Rehabilitation. h1isted living. Senior .q,.:. Orr Servire" ,J .' . 

• Adulr Day Servire. Home Care. Reipire. OUId Day Care. Memory Care . 
J'" J ."\ \,.. , ;." 

-
;~ '.s 1 ,,< ~" , 

,. 
~ - I ' -. ~"""-_ t\, .... ';0 .~ 

-Everyone~wants to· II do" local. 
But at The Spotlight,we ·don't lido" local, -

-'we are local . 
. '~-. For 55 years, we've been a source for community news 

in 'Albany, Saratoga and Schenectady counties, reporting on 
your governments, your schools and your friends and neighbors. 

, -'~'" . _. . - . . 

Jhe next time you're at a Town Board meeting, a big community event 
D_'¢-' 1:t, . _ ~ _ . _ . 

:. orYQu"just notice something interesting in your neighborhood,· 
. look around - you'll see The Spotlight.~; 

To subscribe or advertise call 439-4949. 
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The Spotliglit 

Despite delays from heavy 
rains, students in the 
Bethlehem Central School 

· District headed to class 
Thursday; Sept. 8, on the 

, first day of schooL In the 
· Ravima·Coeymans·Selkirk 
Central School District, 
schoOlS' were closed as 
roads remained closed and 
residents.contended with 
another round of flooding 
brought on by a' day of 

.pouring rain. 
Charles Wilt/Spotlight 

Town to collect 
· electronics . 

TheTownofBethlehem's 
· fall electronics collection 

event will be held at the 
Highway Garage, 74 Elm 
Ave. East, Selkirk on Friday, 
Sept 23, between 8' a.m. 
and 3 p.m. and Saturday, 
Sept 24, from.8..'1.m. to 

· noon. Residents and town 
businesses may participate 

;J&ee,.I E~t J p~st~j~~~;~e 
reqUITed to pre-regJsted 

The, NYS ,Electronic 
· Equipment Recycling add 
Reuse.Act,~which went 
intoeff.',g{Ajirill, requires 
manufacturers of covered 
electronic equipnient to 
pay for the colleCtion, 
haq<;\ling, and recycling pr 
reuse. of ele.ctroni'; waste, 
or "e.:waste." 

E-waste covered by 
the new. law includes 

-computers, televisions, 
computer peripherals 
and small electronic 
equipment (VCRs, digital 
video recorders, portable 
digital music players, DVD 
Players, digital converter 
boxes, cable or satellite 
receivers, and electronic or 
video game consoles) . 

"I receive a growing 
number of calls abou 
recycling electronics 
and people have mor 

_ options for dealing wit 
their outdated equipmen 
than ever before," sai 
Dan Rain, Bethlehem' 
recycling coordinator 
"Free electronics recyclin 

.' is now ongoing throughou 
the ye~r at the Town' 
Rupert Road Transfe 
Station, and we're holdin 
a collection event nex 
week." 

"I'm proud of ou 
community for their effor 
to protect the environmen 
by recycling electronic 
and" other hazardou 
materials," stated Tow 
Supervisor Sam Messina 

The vendor for thi 
. event)s Regional Compute 
Recycling and Recover 
based in Victor. 
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A·solemn. 
ceremony" . 

Bethlehem firelighters and citizens gathered in the, 
Bethlehem Firefighters and EMS. Park'inSlingerlands on 

'Sunday, Sept. 11, the 10th anniversary of 2001 terrorist. 
aHacks. Candles were lit in reinembrance and a prayer 
service was led by Pastor Mark Mueller of the Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church. The town and the Bethlehem Fire'Onicers 
Association organized the vigil. . 

. ~,. 

.. y ~. f.", 
Submitted photos 

.'~ ,,':I 

Delmar Carpet Care 
"QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

rf, ~> 

• WALL TO WALL -JIO 

• UPHOLSTERY' 

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

439-0409 

I I 

_ ," ~ _ ,,~ t 

SUMMER/FAll HOURS:· Fri, 6-9pm, SaI,I·8pm, Sun 1·7pm 
i---"!.Io""h-:$. ' : ." '. ,'-' : .. - . ' . 

. 41: SteWart . Rood 0 Corinth, NY 12822 
51 . oLRHWtner,y.com 

2 II 

lL-----(C~e];le:hb~ra~~~g 6 0 y~,==s~----,..-........-- ____ \I 
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SenJing gfJUr i1lJlU1Ylnce aM ji1llln.cial planning neeth 

Past, Present and Future 

".,.--

. , '" " ' " .' ." . 

We couldn'ihave'done it without you! . .' 
1280 New Soo~d'Road, SnDgeriands, NY 12159 ~I'j,one: 518439.1141 OWWW,bryantasset,eom(j.. 
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1227 West Galway Rd. 
West Galway, NY 

62.7-4260 
. WWW.bobstrees.com 

Need Trees? 
We'll Deliver them Free!* . 

~(Up to 25 miles maximum) 

, Sept 9th - Sept 23rd Only 

'<I' '~Lo6~lIlGrov.l'n"·&:HalVested .·Shade'_Treer:;,"i:,t~~:·~· 
.Evergreens 'and Ornamentals!· ,,;!::;':-;;'c, 

- '" , ~-~::- '~A 
Ptjrennials-FruitTrees-Bulk Mulch & Slone-Roses . 
. Grasses-Flowering Shru.bs-Arborvilae.:;Bi,rd Seed'· 

Bird Houses-Flags~Espoma Products-'Tools .. · •. 

'. Design and Instaliaiian Services A~aiiablel; , 
'Hours: Mon:-SaL8-5 Sun. 10-3 

Seton£) AJlllllflL 

SEPTEMBER 24, 2011 ' 
, 

SKANEATELES, NEW YORK 
. -"'. ~' 

·.Wii1i:dFrom~' . " :. • ",<." 

TheF;zg~rLzk&J,", J~ .... 

HUddOn VaUey AnJ ":' : ~ .
umg Idiand 

A.Wme Festival for both the wine 
exPert 'and the wine cUrious. 

........ ~- ..... , .. - --- -.,,-< .... ~-
As the first wine festival to 

showcase fine wines from the state's 
. three mairi wiriegrowing regions, 

the New York-Wme Festival will 
offer wine seminars, interactive 

workshops, a wine pairing dinner, 
Vmotherapy spatreatments, tastings, 

a wine cellar tour and much more. 

For more information or to purchase 

tickets and overnight packages 

visit wwW.nywineft:stweekend.com 

. or call 877-MIRBEAU(647-2328). 
~ ~ . 

Hosted by , 

,~\,,\)~,C\~, 
. Inn & Spa . 

• . -Ufe-:-Cfa"SsiCaUYbalanced, 
." 

Skaneateles, New Y <irk ' 

-
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By JACQUELINE M.DOMIN 
dominj@spotlightnews.com 

his is how much Beth Devlin 
loves the flute . 

. When she was a kid, she'd always 
pester her older sister for a chance to play 
her flute. 

When 'she was old enough to play an 
instrument herself and was told she'd 
have t6 play the clarinet because too many 
kids had signed up for flute, the normally 
reserved Devlin was so upset that her 
parents went to school and insisted she be 
given a chance to play the flute. 

When she hears a song, she gets a 
kick out of identifying all the different 
instruments, but she's most intent on 
listening for the flute. 

So when Devlin heard about a new 
group called the Capital Area Flute Club 
back in 1997, she wasted no time getting 
involved. Devlin has been part of the club 
since its second meeting, giving her a 
chance to mingle and' make music with 
others who have a special affection for the 
flute. 

'When I first went, I really liked it," she 
said. "Ifs a different experience (than a 
band). Ifs more intimate. Ifs a lot offim." 

The club has 15 to 20 active members 
and ifs always looking for more. Flute 
players from across the Capital Region 
are invited to an open house Saturday, 
Sept 17, from 1 to 4 p.m. at St Stephen's 
Episcopal Church in Dehnar. 

Haven't played your flute in a while? 
Don't let that discourage you from 
dropping by. 

"A lot of people are held back by their 
fear," Devlin said. "They think they can't 
do it. I would love to encourage them to 
just give it a try." 

Carol Drake, another longtime 
member, stressed that the group is "low 
pressure." Meetings are held once a ' 
month, with performances throughout the 
year at venues like a local nursing home, 
the Hudson Wmter Walk or theTroy 
Victorian Stroll. 

'We try to have a polished product, 
but we're not cutthroat:: Drake said. "Ifs 
a nice atmosphere. We try to keep it so 
friendly. There are no divas." 
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Drake teaches music in the Burnt Hills
Ballston Lake school district, so over the 
years, she's learned to playa number of 
instruments. But the flute is her strongest 
instrument, and when she heard about the 
club, she liked the idea of getting a chance 
to perform. 

"As a music teacher, I don't play much," 
she said. "I was looking to play my flute, 
really play it" . 

Sure, she could have joined a local band 
or orchestra. But those don't let the flute 
shine in quite the same way. Songs feature 
long rests, "places you aren't playing at 
all," she said. ' 

The club's music, on the other hand, is 
tailored to flutes. 

"I found it much more engaging," . 
Drake said. . 

She also enjoyed the camaraderie 
among the members., 'We have a unity in 
what we're looking for," she said. "Ifs a 
social thing, a good time." 

There are annual dues to belong to the 
group: $25 for adults and $10 for those 12 
and younger. Drake said the dues help 
fund the group's "extensive library," from 
which musical selections are drawn. 

Debbie Rtissell said she's made several 
friends through the group, which has been 
as much of a treat as getting to' play music 
written specifically with flutes in mind. . 

"Music should be fun," she said. '''!bafs 
what it should be about" 

The SfH/tlight 

Russell has older siblings and 
remembers going to one's concert when 
she was younger. She saw a girl playing 
the flute and knew she wanted to play it, 
too. She even went to school for music, 
studying to be a teacher at Crane School 
of Music in Potsdam, although her career 
took a different path. 

"I am a musician," she said. "Ifs part of 
me and always will be." 

She joined the flute club about four 
years ago, in February. Fall is a popular 
time for'new members to come aboard, 
marking the beginning of a new year 
for the club. Drake said the club draws 
from all over, with members hailing from 
Nassau, Saugerties, Clifton Park and 
Amsterdam. Though it meets in Dehnar ; 
because thafs a central location, Drake 

, said with a laugh that she thinks only one I' 
member actually lives in Dehnar. . 

like Devlin, she said she hoped 
people would check out the club and its 
open house even if their flutes nave been 
collecting dust for a while. 

"Don't worry about your skills," she 
. said, noting that if people regularly attend 
the meetings, their skills are bound to get 
sharper anyway., , 

'We enjoy making good music, but we 
enjoy the journey more," Drake said. 

The open houSe is free, and 
refreshments will be served. For more 
information on the Capital Area Flute 
Club, visit its Facebook page. 

Music and snacks are mainstays,of the lIute club's meetings. 

Monthly meetings of the Capital Area Flute Club are held at Sf. Stephen's Episcopal Church in Delmar. 
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Theater 
THE BOYS NEXT DOOR 

Play aboul four people living in a group 
home, presenled by Curtain Call Thealre, 
210 Old Loudon Road, Lalham, Ihrough 
Oct. 8, shows Thursdays Ihrough Sun
days, $22, Informalion, 877-7529, 

CATS 
Andrew Lloyd Webber's famous musical, 
presented by C-R Productions, Cohoes 
Music Hall, 58 Remsen St, Cohoes, 
Ihrough Sept. 25, shows Thursdays 
Ihrough Sundays, $25-$35, Informalion, 
237-5858, 

MRS. WARREN'S PROFESSION 
George Bernard Shaw's controversial 
play aboul society's hypocrisy, presenled 
by Albany Civic Thealer, 235 Second 
Ave" Albany" Sept. 16018" adulls $15, 

, " 
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sludents wilh valid ID $10, Inlormalion, 
462-1297, 

SUPERIOR DONUTS 
Regional 'premiere of Tracy Lets' play 
about an offbeat friendship between a 
cantankerous white shop owner and an 
ambitious black teenager in Chicago, 
presenled by Capilal Repertory Thealer, 
111 North Pearl St, Albany, Ihrough Oct 
16, shows Tuesdays through Sundays, 
$20-$60, Inlormalion, 445-7469' 

Music 
'" RUNNING THE RIVER 

Original songs and a wide variety of cov
ers, Sept 15} 8 p,m" Moon and River 
Cafe, 115 SoUlh Ferry St., Scheneclady, 
iree, Inlormaiion, 382-1938. 

DENI BONET' 
Violinist on tolir supporting new_album, 

': ,:~tll~t~l~)); 
-~,.~ --.:.-~P;'-'~.I.~ .,/"-. '- _ -~.::J.: . .-. 
Thi~month's"column is sponsored by The Spotlight and 
'the Hudson'valleY,Writel'l! Guild:Fpr information, ,visit 
'Ivww:spotlightnews,colil or, Wviw.hvWg~org;; ;,'",' ' , 

The Harpist Survives A Tornado 
by Judith Prest 

'''The harpist believes there is music 
in the skeletons offish," liesel Mueller 

, The day the tornado came a 
harpist was carried across 
the river. She now believes 
in God. There was a rain-

bow after, Is the sky 
trush<orthy? Music 

caine from wind. ~11l 
in trees, tattling 

.'lf~-''skei~tons, silent 

"o,'-r 
stars, dancing 

scales of 

"'-':: 

Arts Bnd En tertailim ell t r 

Sept 16,,8 p,m" Caffe Lena, 47 Phila St., p,m" Caffe Lena, 47 Phila St., Saraloga SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Saraloga Springs, advance lickels $16, Springs, advance lickels $16, door lick- "AND PLANETARIUM 
door price $18.lnformalion, 583-0022, els $18. Informalion, 583-0022, "FETCH! lab" and "Fueling Ihe .Fulure: 

BRIAN ALVARDO & MIDNIGHT ongoing; Nott Terrace Heighls, Sche-
SOCIETY neclady, Inlormalion, 382-7890, 

Pop rock, Sept 16, 8 p,m" Moon and SPA FINE ART 
'River Cafe, 115 Soulh Ferry St., Sche- NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM Fealuring new works by 'Ken Orton, 376 ' 
neclady, free, Informalion, 382-1938, 'The landscape 01 Memory: prinls by Broadway, Saraloga Springs, Informa-

COLGATE VINTAGE THIRTEEN Frank C, Eckmair:' Ihrough Sept. 18; lion,587-2411. 
Collll\liale a cappella group pertorming plus "Benealh Ihe,City: An Archeological TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 
special fund-raising show, wilh special Perspeclive of Albany," permanenl col- AND GALLERY 
guests Skidmore Drastic' Measures _ and lections on the 9/11 recovery effort, New 18 Wh T' 

York slale hislory and geography, Empire "Melt:' Ihough Sept. ;" iling en-
Waldort A Cappella, Sept 17, 2 p,m, " Uni- n's" Ih 0 gh Dec'1 Skl'dmore College Stale Plaza, Madison Avenue, Informa- I, r u , ,; , 
versal Preservalion Hall, Saraloga Springs, lion,474-5877,' 815 North Broadway, Saraloga SRrings, 
adults $15, couples $25, Iamilles$30, stu- Informalion, 580-8080" 
denls $6, Informalion, 583-0022, ALBANY INSmUTE OF ART 

ROOTS MUSIC FESTIVAL "Parker (bunn: The Dunn Memorial CLARK ART INSTITUTE 
Bridge," Ihrou'gh Nov, ,13,' "Alb"any, and ~'R0manlic Nature: Brilish and French 

Fealuring Jim Gaudel and Ihe Railroad la 'd' "Ih h S I 30' 'P' Ihe Civil war:Medicine on the Homeand n scapes, roug ep, ; IS-
Boys, Heavenly Echoes Gospel Singers, sarro's 'People" Ihrough Ocl 2 'EI Battle Fronts: Ihrough Feb, 26; 'Firsl in " ' ; 
Dan Johnson andlhe Expert Sidemen, Ihe, Hearts of His Counlrymen: George Analsui" Ihrough Oct. 16; 225 Soulh St., , 

'M,R Poulopoulos, Holly &,Evan, Ihe Red Washinglo,n," Ihrough May 20', plus "The Williamslown, Mass, Informalion, (413) 
Haired',S, Ir,angers and,'more'; Sept: 17,.7 4589545 f 

'" ", Folk Spint.o,f, Albany: Folk Art from the -, ' p,m:,'WAMC",'Perlorming Alls Sludio, 
339' Cenlral Ave ,'Albany, $15, Informa-' Collelcion 01 Ihe Albany Inslilule of His- MASS MOCA 
lioQ, 465-5233, ext. 4, ' ' IROry asndhArt

I
" and I' exhiAbilS on Hudslon "I am Searching lor Field Characler:' 

Iver coo :I}aln lng, merlcan scu p- through Sept. 30;,. "one flQor up more 
ANONYMOUS FlG,G LEAFS lure ina Ihe hisloryolAlbany, 125 Wash- . 

. , inglon Ave,lnlormallon, 463-4418, ' '." highly," an Inslallalion by Kalharina 
Americana/folk rock, Sept 17, 8 p,m""_,,, ,'" > Grosse, Ihrough Oclober; "Ruse'," Ihrough 
Moon and River Cale, 115 South Ferry St., . ALBANy;liIRPORT GAUiRY i Dec. 31;',"S~b Mirage Lignum:' Ihrough 
Schenectady, free, Inlormalion, 382-1938. Insiallalions by}aul Katz,: Harry, ,eigh, Dec, 31 ;e'The Workers:' Ihrough March 

SKIP PA,RSQN~'.RIVERBOAT '.' Harold Lohner, LiIHan MuJer9,,KenRags; 15, 2012; "Sol LeWitt: A Wall DraWing 
JAU BAND dale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor. Inlor- Retrospeclive:' ongoing; 87 Marshall St., 

b d S malion,242-2243, Norlh Adams, Mass. Inlormalion, (413) Swinging an pertorms al Ihe araloga 664-4481.--' 
Dance Savoy, Sept. 17, 8 p,m" Saraloga BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Music Hall, Saraloga Springs Ci~ Hall, ARKELL MUSEUM 
Broadway, Informalion, 859-2885, . "Icelandic Images: fealuring Ihe pholog-

'raphy of Daniel Schreiber, Ihrough Sept "Rising from Ihe Sea: The Art 01 Jay Hall 
GEORGIE WONDERS ORCHESTRA 30,451 Delaware Me" Delmar, ' Connaway:' Ihrough May 27, 2012; plus 

"Arkell's Inspiration: the Marketing of 
Rotterdam-based big band, Sept. 18, 4 BROOKSIDE MUSEUM Beech-NUl and Art lor Ihe People:' ongo-
p.m., Butler'Park, Averill Park, free. 

"100 Years 01 8aseball 1850-1950," ing; Canajoharie, Inlormalion, 673-2314, 
THE MODERNO TRIO Ihrough Nov, 4, 6 Charlton St., Ballslon THE HYDE COLLECTION 

, Presenling "Surreal Exislence:' a mix 01 Spa, Inlormalion, 885-4000, "New York, New York! The 20th Cenlury:' 
music, art, film, modern dance and po- CHAPEL + CULTURAL CENTER Ihrough Sept. 17, 161 Warren St., Glens 
elry, Sept 18, 6 p,m" WAMC Pertorming "S bASh "Ih h Falls Inlormal'lon 7921761 ' eplem er rt owcase, roug , ,-, Arts Sludio, 339 Cenlral Ave" Albany, 
$10: Inlormalion, 465-5233, ext 4, Sept 30, 2125 Burdett Ave, Troy.' Inlor-

~d mation, 274-7793. 
.!',f'( -'[f!"1 ·TRISKELE 

CLEMENT ART GALLERY 
Call for Artists 

OCTAVO SINGERS 

September14,2011 • Page 23, 

• concerts on Dec. 2 and ,A,priI1. Informa
lion, 765-4536, 

CHRISTIAN ARTS INTERNATIONAL 
Seeking singers' for a performance of 
Handel's "Messiah" Dec. 4 al St Pius 
X Church in loudonville featuring Met
ropolilan Opera banlone Louis OIey, 
rehearsal Sept. 16 lrom 7 10 9 p,m, Inlor
malion, 459-3152, 

MOHAWK HUDSON HUMANE 
SOCIETY 

Seeking artisls 10 participale in ils "Art 
Saves Animals" benelil Oct. 6, The Arts 
. Cenlir of Ihe Capilal Region, River Slreet. 
Troy, deadline' for submissions is Sept. 
22, Inlormalion, Nancy laribee 434-
8128, ext. 206 or nla'ibee@mohawkhu-
mane.arg. 

THE CHORALIERS 
Musical group looking for singers of all 
abilities, performs concerts at Christmas 
and in the spring, pieces are familiar and 
fun to sing, no auditions are necessary, 
practices are 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays at 
Saini Clares' Chapel, McClellan Slreet. 
Schenectady 

ETUDE CLUB 
Looking far women interested in vocal 
and instrumental performance, meetings 
held Ihe lirsl Thursday.of every month, 
Inlormalion, 374-5536, 

SARATOGA }RTS 
Seeking local artisls for Aug, 23 ouldoor 
exliibition called "Art in the Park" in Con
gress Park, space is limited and registra
tion by Aug, 12 is required. Information, 
584-4132, 

CLIFTON PARK COMMUNITY 
CHORUS 

Ongoing rehearsals far its winter concert; 
Shenendehowa Adult Community Cenler, 
Clifton Common, Clifton .Park, no audi
tions required to join. Information, 371-
6681, " 

CAPITALAND CHORUS 

Capilal Dislricl Irish female quartet. Sept. 
18, 7p,m" Caffe Lena, 47 Phila St, Sara
toga Springs, advance tickets $10, door 
price $12, Inlormalion, 583-0022 

"lumino~s Metal: Contemporary Draw
ings in Melalpoinl:"lhrough Sept. 29, 
201 Broadway, Troy. Information, 272-
6811. 

Openings for all, vqice' parts for women 
who love to sing and.perform; rehearsals' 
are at 7 p.m. Thursdays at New Covenant 

Choral group accepting new members for P.resbyterian Church, corner of Orlanso 
fall season, rehearsals Sept. 19 and 26, and Western avenues, Albany. Informa-

Comedy 
7 p,m., Firsl Uniled Melhodisl Church, I!?~, 785-3567. _ 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 603 Slale St, Scheneclady, experienced " 
"Postage Paid Dance Around the World," or relative novices accepted._lnformation, TANGO FUSION 

-' fish"" I ' 
' ''', n ,,' ,; ',e, , ,I 'LIr 'MOR'AND BUCKET COMPANY 

Here we 'have an example of a patterned or shaped Weekly'show of improvised.comeay and 

through fall ?012, plus a Michael Jackson:.... ww;'.., octa~2:~~g~s. co_~: ~ .J.. ':! __ To • • ••• - '_ D,A.NCE (~MP~NY " 
Inbule, a "DanCing wllh tne Slars" exhlbll -CAPITAL COMMUNnY VOiCES -.-,Audltlonlng profeSSional dancers by 

poem - a: visual poem in the shape of the :subject matter or music, 'Sept. .16, 8 p.m., Proctors Un-
theme, This poem holds together by itself, so the shape derground, 432 Slale St, Scheneclady, 
of the poem is a real bonus! adulls$14, sludenls/seniors $6, Inlor-

Judith Prest, a retired RaCES school social worker, is malion, 346-6204, 
a poet, collage artist and creativity coach who offers her 
talent to retreat centers, libraries,'prlsons, community 

, agencies and conferences, Her latest book, Late' Day" 
light arrived on June 1 and is for sale from the author, ' 

Judith lives in Duanesburg and can be reached at 
, jeprest@aoLcom, 

Spoken Word 
DYLAN BRODY 

Award-winning playwright, humorist and 
author reads from his work, Sept. 17, 8 

and Ihe CV Whilney Hall 01 Fame, 99 ' , , , appOlnlmenl al Arthur Murray Dance 
South Broadway", Saratoga Springs. In- ,Non~audillon.choral group ~eeklng slng- Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave .. Saratoga 
formation,584-2225. ers In all vOice parts for Its December Springs"lnformation, 306-4173. 

" ,concert, rehearsals are Tuesdays at· 7 ($ ,i; .. ' 
SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM p,m, al Columbia High School, 962 Lu- ",0 '.ADIRONDACK ' 

"Forza ltalial"lhrough Sept 30; "The Syr- Iher Road, Easl Greenbush, Informalion:, i" PASTEL S~CIETY' j 

acuse Mile," fealUring two 01 Ihe cenlral", 370-5434: • . , Seeking new artisls th,'work in pastels, 
New York's lamous slock cars; plus on-: ' THURSDAY MUSICAL CLUB !\, meelings are the firsl Tuesday 01 every 
going exhbi.tS·including 'East' of O'etroit' ,.. - .. _, month ·at the Dave FranCIS 'Gallery, the 
and New Yprk raCi6g,' ~JO Avenue of the~' Womens .slngln~· woup e~t~rlng, !ts ':-:,Shir:t Factory, Glens' 'falls. ~Pragrams, 
Pines, Saratoga ·Springs. 'Information, 99th year IS beginning practices for-Its-"'·artist demOl;strations and:eXhibitions are 
587 1935 xl 20 '- -.," ' 2011-12 season Sept,9, praclices held" planned'throughouI'they,.( Intorma-

- ,e, '''~ ,Wed~esdays,lrom 9:30 10 11:30 aJI)" lionJn-9309 or 793'9350: 
~. ~ ~ ." :.. .r. ",' __ . » 

Weekly Crossword. ;J •• 

Puffy ACROSS' wear' '25 Helps on Route-'1" 
. 51 the Future for instance 

1 Pilfers 53 Northeast wind 26 Strike thrice 
5 Shaq" e,g, 54 Bali ,'29 Freshly 

10 Stowe lift 55 To me, to Deneuve 30 Meadows 
14 Woody's heir 56 In a frenzy 31 Radar reading 
15 Tolerate 59Speak'rhylhmically 32 Another New Jersey 
16 Fashionable reading 60 Krupp's city town 
17Fight description 61,Hindustani~" 33Lover 
19 Rite of passage? 62 and the Swan:':M MosG6ni's stiCky." 
20 Hair adornment Yeats :~>'1::'38 Winglike,/" •• ,< 
21 Celebrity", . 63._ risk ',' 40 Suffragist.Carriel' 
22 New Jersey, town", 64 Compass readings ,c" 41' The"Huntfor Red 
248 " ~ ," , . . -.... - ,::;:. . - . ~ -.~-!' 

. ec" ...... " .. '>, ,_ C,,"0' . ' 

26 Calf ropingeV!lnl . "',.DOWN . 42 Holey instrument' 
27 Emc~e',,/ ',,< , . . .... ,.. . ;>_,. :4~ MulriineY"Qf;CanadE 
28 Day after day after;"\1, ", ,,1 Bar. mitzvah partici·", .' 45 Khrushchev'l':' , . 

d~X" ::\":'~' 'c,'" pant48JuliaWa;d'~nd 
31 Valli.! ope'ners;:at 2 SynthetiC fiber'" ~'" Gordie" 

"times 3 Shows uncertainty' 49",--- ~ cologri~.~ 
35Chemical suffix 4 Babe's mother - 50-M-body,'in 'AII~n"i' 
36 Home ,sites 5Attack ,';';i"~~ __ C:{:,. Alley \ 
37 St.·LU assent 6-Monk"s superior' -" 51-WoodY Herriian"s 
380n a slow boat to 7 Potteris bakery Woodcliopperis_' _. 

China 8 Tokyo, of yore 52 Bebe"s friend ' 
39'Ms" Tarbell 9 Edjted heavily 53 Petty officer, for 

·L'· 40Fight 10 Bind short •• 
44 Small sailing craft 11 Boast 57 Baton Rouge cain. 
46 Insect's crop 12 Nazimova pus 
471'11 have the same 13 You can ori. jt! 58 Rev, 
48 Fbodworker"s head· 18 Wild party 

; 

23 Thirst quenchers 
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The Spotlight 

D B I . tt ,-' . Bethlehem police'on an attempt to find the car · _. 0 . ,er, Monday, Sept. 5, arrested' and saw the headlights in 
Allen R. Bace, 29, of 91 afield, according to arrest 

(From Page 5) Elizabeth Street No.2, reports. ' 
• Bethlehem police on ' Albany, and charged Police said Stefanik 

Sunday, Aug, 28,arrested him with DWAI,drugs, . could not produce the 
. Joseph W.Lake; 26, Of having non,transparent nruneofacabcompanyand 
10 Rotterdam Drive, 'side windows and having subsequent investigation 
Glenmont, and charged' no headlights on in proved he'd been driving 
him with DWI, refusing a inclement weather. the car westbound on 
breathalyzertest, mOving Police stopped Bace's Feura Bush when it went 
from his lane unsafely, '1994 Horida Accord at into the field. Stefanik 
driving with no headlights" about 5:43p.m. on River allegedly said he may have 
and unlawful possession Road in Glenmont for fallen asleep and made up 
of marijuana. . the' above 'violations. the story because he was 

Police responded to a Police noticed the odor scared. 
two'car accident on Route of marijuana coming from He allegedly failed 
9W in Glenmont at about the car and B<ice told sobriety tests and a 
3:37 a,m. Lake said he them he had smoked breathalyzer test at the 
was heading home from in the car a few hours station showed his BAC to 
downtown in his 2012 earlier, according to arnist be 0.12 percent, police said. 
Hyundai sedan when he reports. He allegedly HewasscheduJedtoappear 
struck another car. Police failed sobriety tests. in court ori Sept 20. . 
said he was stumbling and Bace had a blood • Bethlehem police on 
had the odor of alcoholori ,s amp let a ken by Friday, Sept. 2, arrested 
'his breath. parrunedics and was given Thomas Jeffrey Fronk Sr., 

Lake allegedly refused a court date of Sept. 2036, of186 Hudson Avenue, 
to take a breathalyzer and was released. Delmar, and charged him 
test and was taken into • Bethlehem police on with DWI, DWAl, driving 
custody. Police said he Saturday, Sept. 3, arrested ~ vehicle with suspended 
had 1 grrun of marijuana ' Matthew]. Stefanik, 21, registration, an article 
in his pocket and a of 24 Collabeck Road, 7 registration violation, 
marijuana "roach" was FeuraBush,andcharged operating a vehicle 
allegedly found in the him with a common law without insurance, failure 
car. DWI, failure to stop at a to produce a valid ID 

He was scheduled",to stop sign and failure to card, failure to notify a 
appear in court on Sept keep right. change of address on his, 
6 and released. " Stefanik allegedly license and registration 

• Bethlehem police called police at about and inadequate exhaust. 
on Saturday, Aug. 20, 4:43 a.m. and reported Polfce pulled o'ver 
arrested Kim Y. French, his 2008 Infinity.G37 had Fronk's 1992 Ford F150 
50, of 117 Morris Street, beenstolenthenfoundin on Woodlawn Terrace 
Albany, and"char,ged a field off of Feura Bush in Delmar at about 9:52 
-her with petit larceny Road'iri Selkirj{. p.m. for having inadequate 
and possession of a W hen 'p'o''] 'ic"e exhaust and a suspended 

"f' '-'hypodermic needle. interviewed him 'he registration for lack of 
Subrnittlif Police,. were called to appeared intoxicated and insui';mce."Police said·he 

A female killen was found near SUNY A!hany a night or two before Tropical Storm Irene 
swept through the area (on Sunday, Aug. 28). She's gray with white on her chest, is about 
one year old and is spayed, according to a /eterinaria~. Marcia Scott has taken possessioJ 
the kitten from a friend w.o found her bill couldn't lake care of a cat, and she's hoping 
pet and owner can be reunited soon. "SlIe's very friendly. The vet at Guilderland Animal 
Hospital said it was defiritely somebodv's pet," Scott said. The kitten was found on 
Clermont Street between Hawkins Streel ~nd Melrose Avenue. Rosemont Park is a block 
away. Anyone who has information abo.ll the kitten is urged to call Scott at 334·3195., 
- .. -' ~ 

______ -._______________________ had the odor of alcohol on had the odor Of alcohol on 
Wal-Marton Route 9Win ., 

- , hl's breath, acc'ordl'ng to his breath. Frorik said he'd 

1 
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Glenmontfor a shoplifting 
, h 'd' d arrest report_so Polic' e so;d had two dririks at an area fePa. rt, _an,d .l\Pllr~_ "e.!!". ~ ~ 
F h ' ., . Stefanik rep'orte.d leaVing" bar/and' he '·faiJed; sobriety renc gethngo,1,l a te ts 
CDTA bus, according to hiscaratPixie'sonFriday S. 

arrest rep()rts. She was riight, taking a cab into A breathalyzer test 
aljegedly'stealing 'two Albany to hit the bars at the station 'allegedly 
Panasonic cordless phone and returning at aDout 4 showed'FroiiK's' B~C ,t6 
sets and a Blu-Ray player, a.m. to find the car gone> bel'fl'.07 percent. He was 
and police said she had a . He said he then'drove scheduled to appear in 
needle containing hel'oin around in the cab using court on Sept. 20 and 
residue on het pe'rson. . his remote car alarm in released. 

"LI EAn'~" 
Stailway Chairlifts • Wheelchair Lifts 

Dumbwaiters' Ramps 
STAATING AT 

$ .... "'~~~, 
In:st.a •• ed VII/\/Varranty 

Discover Albany Aboard the Aqua Ducks & Trolleys 
Simply Spec-QUACK-ular! 

The Albany Aqua Ducks are Upstate New York's only amphibious 
lour company ... offering daily, OO-minule guided louIS ollhe hisloric 

Albany by land and waler lrom mid-Apfillhrough Dclober. 
Operalors are U,S, Coasl Guard licensed caplains, 

Clang! Oang! Go the Trolleys 
" The Albany Aqua Ducks' licel also includes Ihe Albany Trolleys ... offering" 

conduclor-naffaled, on-off lours 01 Albany - slopping al1810calions. 
Each lickel is an all day lickello fide, wilh gues~ having Ihe oplion 

01 getting off and re-boarding al any lime dUfing Ihe day. 

518-462-3825 www.albanyaquaducks.com "'"' 
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The Friends of 
Five Rivers' 
Fall Festival 
will feature a 
membership 
drive in 
anticipation of 
the preserve's' 
40th anniversary 
next year. 

Martin Turnidge/: 
Submitted photo 

D Station 
(From Page 1) 

mostly with gas sales, but 
"obviously the inside sales 
will be much better when 
we have more to offer them 
than a candy bar," Boyea 
continued. 

The building's repair 
bays, which are no 10llger in 
use, would be converted to 
store space to significantly 
increase the usable area. A 
fast food-type eatery would 
inhabit the space closest 
to Ehn Avenue. The entire 
exterior of the building 
would see an update, 
with design by Keystone 
BUilders. 

, The new plans alsoca1l 
for the existing gas pumps . 
to be shifted to a different 
configuration and expanded . 
to four sets from three. The, 
existingcarwashwowd'see 
a,complete'~ehabilitation 
with new equipment and 
draijlage issues fixed. 
I'j'7T:he'applicant.wasgiven' 
instructions to draw up a 
before.and-aftercomparison 
between the approved plans 
and what's being presented 
now. Board member John, 
Smolinsky also asked the 
developer to consider 
outdoor or indoor seating, 
noting that the corner 
is often an after-school 

D Post 
(From Page 1) 

postmaster since March of 
2010, and there is a single 
employee working at the 
bran<;h. 

Owners of the branch's 
214 post office boxes will 
have the option of relocating 
their box to the Feura Bush 
branch, and can keep their 
address. Marion advised 
anyone considerillg a switch 
to streetside delivery to 
research the matter before 

, the seasons turn and the 

destination for Bethlehem 
Central High School 
students, many of whom 
frequent the Stewart's store 
across the street 

Comment 
opportunity 

Town of Bethlehem 
plarmers and members of 
the Town Board will likely 
meet in coming weeks to 
discuss how to handle a 
reroning request from the 
developer proposing a huge 
hamlet development in 
Glenmont 

The town will require 
a scoping' document 
as part of the project's 
environmental review. 
It's not a required, part 
of the process. but it will 
help narrow the focus of 
planners as they consider 
the rezoning request. It 
will 'aiS() provide an early 
opportunity for formal 
public comment. 

Wemple Corners, which 
on paper consists of 470 
apartments, 56 twin'home,s 
and 145,000 square feet 
of various commercial 
space, is asking the town 
to rezone the 95-acre parcel 
from mixed economic 
development to hamlet 
zoning. ~ .. I" . 

According to the 
developer, this rezoning is 
necessary in part to allow 

about th'eir specific 
situation is advised to 
contact the Feura Bush 
office at 43g.2497. 

Persons wishing to 
make an appeal must be 
served by the Clarksville 
Post Office. Appeals may 
be made to the Postal 

Sell Your 
Packages starting at 

only $59.00 
Proven marketing 
system since 1988! 

the construction of senior 
apartments. But Donald 
Zee, attorney for applicant 
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D "Fa II' , ,"'- (ili~~~~~:fand~:~~::d ye~~::o~~~~s~~sdoh~~ 
, " forotherpurpose~pnorto over 10 miles·of hiking, 

(From Page 1) 'the opening 01 the facility snowshoeing or cross-
For the adults,' master that exists today). country skiing trails for' 

gardeners will be on hand Much of the educational public use on its 450 acres. ' 
toadViseonnatur&iriendly programming at the ,center Thousands of students 
gardening'at the center's isvolunteerdrivellthrough take field trips to the center 
Wildlife Garden, and the.Friends of Fiile Rivers, every schoolyear. 
NYSERDArepn!sentatives who work with the'small The Fall Festival will 
will provide green building staff theni. take place from no'o,n to 4 
and technology advice. '''We've had a long and p.m. on Saturday, Sept 17, 

Friends of Five Rivers . very complimentary and 'rainorshine.Parkillgisfree 
will also be holding a " very friendly relationship and there is no ,admission 
membership drive at the with D EO ,and we look. fee, though food, drinks, 
festival in anticipation ,forward ~'o a~bther 40 gifts and other items will 
of the preserve's 40th' years,"l'1essinasrud.,' be on sale. 

! 

j 

Daughters of Sarah receives award 
Milltown Plaza, said the Daughters of Sarah 
town's own plans like the Nursing Center received 
Route 9W Corridor Study the Business Partner 
ca1lfor such a development of the Year award from 
at the corner of Wemple the Glenmont Job Corps 
and Route 9W.· Academy at a Health 

P I ann i n g Boa r d Industry Council meeting 
Chairman George Leveille on Wednesday, August 
said that's not entirely the 31,2011. 
case. Sharon Laurent director 

"The comprehensive of nursing at Daughters 
plan was very emphatic of Sarah, said, "We have 
about creating a business been very pleased with 
development here ... you the GlenmontJob Corps 
have to go into why that's students who have come 
not feasible," he said. to us. They've been well 

Smolinsky said the prepared andenthusiastic 
town shouldn't approach about the opportunity to 

work in the health care 

From I~H are Sharon laurent, dir'9ct(lr 01 lIu",mu. Dallghters 
01 Sarah Nursing Center; Suheily Colon, Job 
Korey Adams, center director; Joan Healey, adnninistra,tor, 
and Mary Ellen Dziarcak, assistant director of nursing, 
Daughters 01 Sarah Nursing Center; and Mark Koblenz, chief 
executive officer, Daughters 01 Sarah Senior Community. 

. Submitted photo 
rezoning lightly. 

... th .. field. That enthusiasm and Ad I . d aft th·· hi 
Ihfs ~'*:!ll0rh~u~g interest combine to really , ams' a so pomte er elf mterns 'ps as 

the a,t .. y.<!u.clairols pr, ohibmv.e . motiVate us to suppo'rt, and, 'out that Daughters:of Certified Nurse Assistants 
t [ d 'Sarah has offered Ilost- (C' NAs')." . 0:, mlxe economic teach them further what " , 
development], then rezone 'they need'to know in'order internship employmerit Daughters. of ,Sarah 
that parc~! and ~eep .th~ to be professional. effective to 20 oUts Job Corp's Nursillg Center'opcined itS 
rest MED; he srud.. '\ ... health care workers.'" interns, commenting, ''To doors as the Hebrew Home 

A recent change to 
the project include the 
possibility of building 
coit'dominium's; The 
de1eloper will also be 

, working the heavy traffic 
from Bethlehem Soccer 
Club tournaments iilto its 
traffic studies, Zee said. . 

It's expected the Town 
Board will in the near 
future take up scheduliog a 
seoping session and public 
comment opportunities. 

Regulatory Commission 
through Sept. 24 by 
mailing to 901 New York 
Avenue Northwest, Suite 
200, Washington. DC 
20268. ' 

The Commission may 
also be found on the web. 
atprc.gov. 

have twenty placements ,for.Agedin1942,1ater, movmg' 
Korey Adams, f' I '. 

GI t J b C rom one emp oyer to its current Washillgton 
enmon 0, orps· 't' I W 

~~tff~~~~h1JlaJ:l~~~~so:;'~~:~. t~~~q!,k ~\V~~h :. __ ~v~~ea;~i~nN~;~; 
. I bl k" ' Daughters of Sarah and Center houses every 
v~ ':i e h~r ex~e~enc~ hope to continue this resident in a private room 
aN ~UgCe etrs NO aallra wonderful collaboration. A campus-wide renovation 

ursmg n er. orm Y.' Th" taff' d tud ts t' , . 
J b C 'h alth· des an s en, a and expansIOn project in 
.0 orph's Ie .ill ustry Job Corps extend thanks' the last decade added an 
mterns IpS astslXweeks, and congratulat'I'on's . d I' . 'd' b t D ht f S h asslste Ivmg resl ence 

u . aug ers 0 ara for being an industry (Th M R'd ) 
deSigned a ,12-week leader" dethasGsrYI beslFen~el 
progrrun. We were happy to . ~, an e 0 u, ami y 
make an exception to that The Interns have Memory Enha~c.ement 
rule" to meet Daughters of worked at the 210 bed Center, all compnsmg ~e 
Sarah's requirement Daughters of Sarah Daughters of Sarah Semor 

. Nursing Center during and Community. 

f;IJ1UlllN'nmn 
INS'l'lUJU~n 1)IUf~l~ 
lUI l'IJlfli 1'llllJ IS 

FREEAtTime 
GOODYEAR' UNIROYAL' FIRESTONE. GENERAL TIRE 

DUNLOP· MICHELIN· BRIDGESTONE • B.F. GOODRICH' PIRELLI 
ground hardens, potentially 
making the installation of a 
mailbox problematic. 

Anyone with questions 
~518 ForSale 

ByOwner.com 
Regisler online al: hllp://<opilolregionolzwalk.kinlero.org 

Call Kelly Heaney at 
(518)867..4999 x305 or 
email kelly.heaney@alz.org 

Date: Saturday, 
Seplember 24. 2011 

Location: Saraloga Casino 
and Raceway,. Saraloga NY 

9am: Registralion 

I 0:30am: 
Ceremonies & Walk Begins 

Alzheimer's All"i,li.n 24/7 Help line for Queslions or \upporl1.800.272.3900 

drug, ACTOS" has be~e~n~~~~~::~ 
risk of bladder cancer. If you or a 
diagnosed with bladder cancer after ACTOS., 
ACTOpius met" ACTOplus MET It XR or duetactl'1 call us now 
at 1·800-THE-EAGLE about monetary compensation. No 
fees or costs until your case settles. We law only in 
Arizona, but associate with the U.S. 

tAU/III AU "III(II"UII '''VIII!' 
(" IAUlllffl1 IIY! ' 

32 BEAUTiFUL liGHTHOUSES, 
PREVIEW THEM AT WEL(OMETOSAUGERTIES'(OM i 

THEN COME SEE THEM IN PERSON i 
PI(JC YOUR fAVORITE AND COME BID ON IT 

AT OUR OCTOBER 8TH GALA & AUCTION 

AT THE HISTORJ( KIERSTED HOUSE., 
OR YOU CAN PHONE ,IN YOUR BID" 

A/tJfll '"FtJ: Welcome ToSaugerties. com or 800-957-1024 
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Milestones, 

Danielle Elizabeth and Joshua Richard Barndt. 

Barnes, Barndt to wed 
Lela Elizabeth Berger and Marc Ryan Payne 

Berger, Payne to wed 
", Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. and Conservation: Zoo 

Berger of Delmar, NY Science. 
3imcun·~e the engagement The future grc·om is 
of tlei( daughter, Lela a grad'late of M~thews 
Eliz:;.be':h Berger to Marc, High S·~hool and Averett 
Ryan Payne, son Of Janis University where he 
B. l'ayne and stepson of, receiv~d a Bachelor's 
Law:-ence E .• Mowery of· Degree in Aerospace 
'GloLcester,VA<' . Managem'ent:' Fl~ght 

The future bride is a Operafuns. He is currentiy 
graduate of Bethlehem employed as a, pilot for 
CenTal High School and . Shuttle America. 
Debvare Valley College \" . An April 14, 2012 
where she received a wedding is planned at the 
Bachelor's Degree in TrinityMethodistChurch 
Animal Biotechnology in Albany, NY. 

David and SusahBarnes 
ofRotferdamare pleased to 
aanotHlce lhe Engagement 
of their daughter, Danielle 
E1izabeth to Joshua 
Richar-d Barndt, son of 
Barry and Linda Barndt, , 
also of Rotterdam. 

The future bride 
and groom are both 
2306 GndLates, and 
~thearIS,oiMohonasen 
Hig:~ School. 
't..lhniell ~". h as ,'a' 

IN BRIEF 
. 

Scouts to host 
bottle drive 

Scouts frOD BSA Troop 
~.---~,-----------....,~ 50 ·.viIl be holding their' 

WA N T E D •• ~ anr.ualootCe drive on 
Suday September 25 at 

D.-am. onds or Gold ~FortEunterVolunteer 
rue Department Grove on 

:!n~5 Central AYe. ' 
456-6800 

Cannan Roac .. 
Sc·)uts will,be collecting 

all d~posit ')ottles and 
cans from homes in 
th~ neighborhoods off 

ForOver 70years 

'Cannan and Old State 
~ Roads, Lydius Street and 
~ 20 from 146 (Stewarts) to 

It] ALBANY 
, DIOCESAN 

CEMETERIES 

A Tradition of Faith 

0' ." 

We made our funeral 
,'arrqngements in advance, 
so our kids iVOO't have to . 

. OUR LADY HELP OF 
. CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolley Road, Glenmont 
463-0134 

CALvARy CEMETERY 
481 Route 9V-.~ Glenmont 

463-0134 
. www.CapitaIDistricfCemeter;ies.org ~ 

Bachelor's Degree in 
Psychology from UAlbany, 
and is Assistant Director 
of Maple Leaf Childcare 
Center of Glenville. 

Her fiance has a 
Bachelor's Deg~ree 
in Manufacturing 
Engineering Technology 
from RI.T. He is Employed 
by Global Foundries of 
Malta. 

Afall wedding is planned 
fOl' October 7, 2011. ~ 

F~eeman's Bridge.Road 
from 9:00 AM. until:2:00 
P~. #<.-~ 

. The troop wiiI be taking 
drop offs at the fire station 
from 8:30 AM. until 2:30 
PM on that day. ' 

Large donations cali be 
pecked up prior to that date 
by calling Scoutmaster 
Lar.ry Vincent at 859· 
93~3 or 356-6674. to make 
a:-raugements. 

The troop appreciates 
the community's support 
'in this effort. 

Muriel Denham 
Wood 

, HARWICH - Muriel 
Denham Wood died May 
23, 2011, surrounded by 
love and family. 

She was predeceased 
by Ralph Barton Wood, 
her beloved husband of 
60 years, and is survived 
by her sons, Bruce P. 
Wood of Knoxville, Iowa, 
John S. Wood of Buckley, 
Wash., and David M. Wood 
of Brewster MA; four 
grandchildren; five great· 
grandchildren; as well as 
nieces and nephews. 

Born in New Jersey in 
1917, Muriel was a resident 
of Selkirk and Dehnar, and 
more recently, of Harwich, 
Mass. She was a member 
of the First Reformed' 
Church of Bethlehem 
where she was an active 
participant in the Sunday 
school and other church 
organizations. She was 
also a member of the 
Orleans United Methodist 

The Spotlight 

Church, Orleans, Mass. 
Over the length of her 

husband's career she 
enjoyed living abroad, 
in Mexico, Australia and 
Brazil. 

Muriel cherished her 
family and her home, loved 
gardening and the creation 
of her gardens, celebrated 
books and reading, and 
enjoyed playing bridge. 
She also volunteered at 
the Albany (NY) Medical 
Center and worked as a 
literacy volunteer. 

She will be remembered 
for" her good humor, her 
generosity'and charity, 

. her kindness and gracious, 
loving spirit. 

A celebration of life and 
burial will take place in 
Selkirk, on September 24th 
at noon at the Elmwood 
Cemetery. 

In lieu of flowers, please 
render kindnesses to 
others or make donations 
to a charity of one's 

. choice. 

A PRAYER 

, . 

To the Blessed Virgin . 
(Never known to fail) 

, Oh most beautiful flower.of 
Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 

Splendor of Heaven, Blessed 
Mother of the Son of God, 

Immaculate V rrgin, assist me in 
My llecessity. Oh Star oithe· Sea, 

Help me and shelter me, herein you 
Are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven' '''. """
And Earth! I humbly beseech you ' ........ 
From the bottom of my heart to . ' 

. Succor me in my necessity. ,. ".: ~ .. ~;! 
(Make request) ~ There are none : '" 
That can withstand you power. ' 
o Mary, conceived without sin". c .~~;::; , 

Pray for us who have recourse to . / 
Thee (3 times).: Holy Mary, I place ' 

. This Cause in your hands. 
, (3 times). Say this prayerfor 
3 consecutive days, then you 
Must publish it and it will be .: 

Grarited to you. B.S. 

, Just married or enfafed? 
(all 439-4949 

for an announcement form. 
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County Soil and Water Distrh:tsto help farmers recover 
At the request of State Agriculture Orange, Otsego, Putnam, Rensselaer, implerr:ent ~ithout state as~istance.Commissioner of Agriculture and 

Commissioner Darrel J. Aubertine, Saratoga, Schenectady,Schoharie, Eligible emergency conservation Markets in consultation with the State 
County Soil and Water Conservation Suffolk, Sullivan, Ulster, Washington and practices include, but are not limited ' Soil and Water Conservation Committee, 
Districts will be working directly with Westchester counties. ' to: debris removal; restoring fences and ' the agency that oversees policy ,and 
farmers to assess damage in agricultural , County Soil and Water Districts will conservation 'structures; crop removal; programs for New York's 58 County Soil 
disaster areas and identify projects for confirm land eligibility based on site' \ land shaping and grading; and installation and Water Districts. Project selection will 
funding from the Governor's $15 million inspections of damage. For land to be of vegetative practice including cover be based on identified need and degree 
Agricultural and Community Recovery eligible, the hurricane must have created crop. Eligible cdsts include: architectural of loss in consideration of the available 
Fund (ACRF). a new conservation problem that. if left and/or engineering services; consultant funding for eligible counties. 

The Conservation Component will untreated, would: degrade the 'State's services; construction and other direct Farmers in need of assistance in 
provide $5 million in funding for farmers : natural resources; impact public drinking expenses related to implementation. Albany County should contact the Soil 
to restore farms and farmland damaged / water supplies, present ongoing pollution ',Applications for funding will be' and Water District as soon as, possible at 
by Hurricane Irene, and prevent further: risks to surface and groundwater; pose accepted from Soil and Water Districts, 518-765-7923. A list of , county contacts' 

, damage in the future. Eligible counties threats to production facilities, impair within the eligible counties on a weekly can also be found on the web at: 'Www. 
include Albany, Broome, Clinton, farm safety; affect the land's productive basis until all available funds are nys-soilandwater.org/contacts/county~ 
Columbia, Delaware, Dutchess, Essex, capacity; or present challenges to awarded. Recovery funds requested offices.html. ' 
Greene, Lewis, Montgomery, Oneida, farm production that are too costly to will be reviewed and. approved by the 

tli htonREAL.ESTATE --------

'Please Join Us for a Midweek 
Open House Listings Located in 

Bethlehem, Guilderland & Loudonville 

Thursday 9/15- 5-7pm' 
Call 439..:9600 for details 

Please visit our website- clickonopen 
hous~ link for listings_ & directions 

COLDWeLL 
'BAN~eR~ 

,PRIME PROPERTIES 

www.ColdwellBankerPrime.com·. 

":,~.' ~ ~ ~-t----'"'- .. 
" , '., ., OUR HOMES 
, SELL FOR 

MORE MONEY 
Average Sale Price 

~ 

OUR SELLERS NET MORE MONEY 
WE NEGOTIATE HIGHER PRICES 

FOR OUR CLIENTS 
ListTo Sale Price 

MARKET TIME DESTROYS VALUE 
OUR HOMES SELL FASTER 

Days on Market 

What's behind our "Sign" - Results? 
Full TimeAgents- Full Time Approach 

PRlMEPROPERTlES 

Call Your Real Estate Tea.tn 
at Coldwell Banker Delmar 

,439-9600 . 
date on dosed single family sales, informa!ion I Region Multiple listing Service. 
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Your Community in The Spotlight 
Community 
Orchestra begins 
fall rehearsals 

TIieDelmarCommunity 
Orchestra, a 70-year 
Bethlehem tradition, 
will begin its 201lfall 
season with II rehearsal 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
on Mo"nday, September 
19th at the Bethlehem 
Town Hall auditorium. 

, Instrumentalists of all ages 
and abilities are invited 
to join the Orchestra, 
which will be conducted 
this fall by Michael 
Blostein. The Orchestra 
is especially seeking new 
members in the violin and 
percussion sections. For 
more information, please 
visit the DCO website 
at www.delmarcommu
nityorchestra.com or 
contact DCO President 
Nancy Felberbaum 
.at delmarcomm-
unityorchestra@gmail. 
com or 518-813-4299. 

Helen and Fred Adler, and 
is an adjunct organization 
of the Bethlehem Central 
School District run by a 
committee of community 
volunteers. Five courses 
of six sessions each 
are being offered for 
the. Fall semester. The 
course' descriptions and 
registration form are 
available at http://bcsd. 
k12.nyous/HILL or by 
calling 368-7029. 

Davidson 
accepted to 

M~rXI~n~aVidson, 
daughter of Tom and 
Nancy J 0 Davidson of 
Slingerlands, has been 
accepted to the Robert H. 
Smith School of Business 
at the University of 
Maryland, where she plans 
to major in Accounting and 
Finance. Ellen is a 2009 
graduate ofEnlma Willard 
School and has achieved 
a 4.0 cum in three of the 

Training to be last four school terms 
at Maryland. She is also 

held at an officer in the Delta 

F" R" Delta Delta sorority and Ive Ivers in the campus Accounting 
A teacher workshop. Club. 

St. Thomas kicks off school 
. year with, hole-in-one 

. St. Thomas the Apostle School 
invites golfers to the first annual St. 
Thomas Golf Classic on Satu~day" 
September 24th at Normanside Country 
Club in Delmar. 

Golfers who participate will win 
the satisfaction of helping/to ensure 
that quality Catholic school education 
is attainable and affordable for all. 
Proceeds from this tournament will 
ben'efit the School's Financial Aid 
Fund which, along with funds from 
the Parish of St. Thomas the Apostle 
Church reduces·the cost of tuition for 
all families in the school community. 

. Maryann McCarthy and Patrick 
McCarthy, event co-chairs agree that 
"In many ways, St. Thomas helps 
shape our community for the better 
by educating our children and building 
the foundation of their faith from a 
very young age. Parents of St. Thomas 
students want to ensure the school 
continues to grow for years to come. 
One way to do that is to try to give 
some of our time and effort to help raise 
money for the cause. Agolf tournament 
seemed like a great way to' do that. 
Parents, alumni, any supporter of st. 
Thomas or lover of the game of golf 

can come out and spend some time on 
a great course for a great cause." 

'Thomas Kane, Principal, reminds 
us, "More than ever, we recognize the 
growing need for people to live their 
faith through service in the community. 
At St. Thomas, social justice and 
service to others are cornerstones of 
our teaching. An excellent academic 
program means our students are 
prepared to be leaders in helping make 
the world a better place. On September 
24, you can plilY golf and help change 
the world for the better! Not a bad way 
to spend a Saturday." 

The full-scramble time is 1 p'.m. 
The registration fee of $100 for a single 
golfer or $400 for a foursome includes 
the greens fee for 18 holes of golf on 
the beautiful Normanside Country 
Club course, a cart and dinner. Team 
prizes will be awarded in addition to 
prizes for the Longest Drive, Closest 
to the Pin, and the "Beat the Principal!" 
competition. 

The registration form may be 
downloaded from the School's website, 
www.stthomas-school.org or by 
contacting event Maryann McCarthy 
at (518) 331-7386. 

The Spotlight 

2nd floor sprinkler system. 
On Friday, September 30, 
a Salute Italiana will be 
held at Franklin Terrace 
Ballroom on 126 Campbell 
Ave, Troy, featuring an 
evening of good food 
and music. Call 518-435-
1979 or 518-584-6018 for 
reservations. 

Salvage co. 
launches 
website 

The Kennedy Galluzzo 
Scrap· Metal & Salvage 
Company has announced 
that .it has la\1nched 
a website at wWW. 
albanyjunkcar.com. The 
site will reportedly allow 
Albany homeowners 
to find information on 
scrap metal and salvage. 
The site will also feature 
daily articles as well as a 
monthly newsletter. The 
site was built as a resource 
to help homeowners and 
businesses find the most 
effective ways of disposing 
of unwanted scrap metal 
and junk. 

, 

Center to hold 
on the award-winning' 8pm in the Aquatics to 4 pm:- The family-
curriculum-enhancement Center Lobby; registrants oriented' environmental 
program Project WILD Learn to Skate may also simply mail a celebration, co-sponsored 
(Wildlife in Learning .Iess· ons set fO.r check and registration by the Friends of Fiver 

workshops 
to CDIAA Hibernian Hall, The Sidney Albert 
375 Ontario St, Albany, for Albany Jewish Community 
appraisal. ".-;.", Center will Offer a serious 

Appraisers' 'are, of writing wo"rkshops on 
Mark Lawson (WMHT m~m(jries and reflections, 
Antiques Road Show), "What is YourStory?;.atthe 
who specializes'in AlbanyJCC,340Whitehali 
jewelry, watches, coins, Road, on Wednesdays 
·currency, oriental rugs, ' from 1-3 pm. The dates are 
gold, paintings; Nancy September 21, October 
Toomer (HouseDf Rose 5, 12, 19, 26, November 
Antiques,Niskayuna),who 9 16 and December 
specializes in glassware, 7: Th~ workshops are 
china, table linens, '@YJ:r, ' op~n'to all who wimt t? 
. dolls, toys; and Denms purse personal narratives 
Holzman of Albany,who regardless of your level of 

Design) will be conducted form to Patricia Hommel, Rivers will feature a variety 
,onSaturday, September 24 this fall , Continuing Educatioll, of hands-on educational 
at the NYDEC Five Rivers The Albany Figure PO Box 100, Ravena, NY activities; interactive 
Environmental Education ,Skating Club in Delmar 12143. Classes are filled exhibits, interpretive 
Center, 56 Game Farm will offerits popular Ul).ited on a first-come, first,serve walks and more .. There 
Road, Delmar, from 9 State-s'Figure' Skiiting'basis,:and there is 1iriiited 'will3Iso be livemusic"IrOm 

. am to noon. Center staff sanctioned Learn-To-skate room for most classes. two fabulous local bands-
will lead a participatory 'program at the Albany Nisky DixieCats'imd 'the 
training in Project WILD, Academy Field House, Acoustic Hartland. The 
and initiative,.,which 117 Hackett Blvd., Albany. 5K event seeks., event is open to the public 
integrates Wildlife themes The program will run from participants free of charge. 
into the core 'reading, September 11 through 

't' d 'th t'c The Fuller Road Fire',; ~ ~ wn mg, an an me I October 30 on Sundays, . • 
d· . I' P t" t Department in Colonie Pundl"t meetl"n' g ISClP meso ar IClpan s 12:30 to 2:30 pm. It is , 

'11 . fr Pr· t has announced that they , , 
WI receive a ee o]ec des;"ned forbeo-inners of sche'duled for' 
WILD . I g 'de 'b '" ar, eseekil1g participants curncu urn Ul all ages, and relevant to all 
full f tim· latin' ti' 'ti' and sponsors for the late September o s u g ac VI es types ,of skating. Sessions 
, tud ts· d K 2nd annual Emergency will lor s en m gra es - WI'11 l'nclude a 30 minute ' The Pundits . meet 
12 Th k h . Services 5k Run/Walk on . ewor s oplsopen group lesson and a30 from5-6p.m.onSeptember 
t t h d th . Sunday, October 16. Funds . d o eac ers an you ml'nute practice session. 22 at the N ormanSI e 
I d f f h raised at the events will· ea ers ree 0 c arge. The AFSC will also hold 'Country Ciub for their next 
Call Five rivers at 518- two winter sessions from go to benefit Children's presentation, which will 
475-0291 by Wednesday, November 6 through HospitalatAlbanyMedica1 be Jennifer Paperman's 
September 21 to reo-ister Center.Theregistrationfee, Po' w· erPol'nt on the US 

b' January 1, and January 8 
'or the workshop is $20 for early registrants Ar my Tr an sp oCr tatl' 0 n l' • though February 26. 

and $25 after October 1. Corps Museum. During 
Students may register for the :dinner meeting, the 
$10. For more information, . club will individually order 
contact Carl Zeilman' at . from the menu; the 18 
221-6989. percent tip Will be induded 

H.I.L.L.slates 
fall classes 

H.I.L.L. (The 
Bethlehem Humanities 
Institute for Lifelong 
Learning) will begin its 
18th Fall semester of 
university level courses, 
taught by local college 
faculty, for residents 
of Bethlehem and the 
greater Capital District 
on September 19. H.I.I.L. 
was founded in 1993 by 

RCS to hold 
classes . 

The RCS will hold 
their Fall 2011 Continuing F ' t" I t 
Education and Swim.' es Iva a 
Program throughout th~ Five Rivers 
next few .months. !he The 32nd Annual Fall 
program WIll offer varIOus . Festival will take place t 
c1as~es to help ~oster . the NYSDEC Five Rivers 
hobbles and pro~esslOn~ as Environmental Education 
wellasteachv.anou~skill.s. Center 56 Game Farm 
In-person regIstration WIll Road, Delmar on SatUrday, 
be held on Wednesday September 17 from noon 
September. 14 from 6:30-

on the bill. Contact Bob 
Mulligan at 439-3802 to set 
up a reservation. 

• 
Appraisal show 
in Albany_ 

On Saturday, Sept. 
24, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., bring 
'antiques, collectibles, 
jewelry, coins anyvaluables 

- speciilizes in rare books, writing experience. The 
maps, prints, paintings, cost for the workshops is 
furniture, decorative $4andprepaidregistration 
accessories, autographs is requrred in the 'Albany 

Donation are accepted: JCC's senIor adult office, 
$5 per item; 3 items for 438-6651 x112. 
$10. A bake sale will also 
be held at that time. For 
more information, call 
Rosemary at 489-1971 or 
Helen 478-9394 

Special events 
slated'at 
American/ltalian 
museum 

During September, 
two special events will 
occur for American Italian 
Heritage. On Sunday,' 
Sept. 18, from 1 to 5 pm, a· 
Festa Italiana will be held, 
at the museum at 1227 
Central Ave in Albany, 
the proceeds of which will 
benefit the installation of a 

DioceanRosary 
Celebration 

On October 2 at 2 pm, 
Our LadyoftheAssumpjion 
Church on 498 Watervliet-' 
Shaker Road in Latham 
will hold ,The Celebration 
and prayer of the Rosary, 
which will be sponsored 
by Family Rosary and 
the local parishes. Bishop 
Hubbard will lead the 
Prayer of the Rosary. 

Have commu~ity news? ' 
E-mail announcements 

to news@sp6tlightnews. 
.. ~ co;:n. 

• 



The Spotlight 

Airman 
completes basic 
Training 

Air ForceAirmanKha1il 
G. Yhann graduated from 
basic military training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, 
San Antonio, Texas. ' 

The airman completed 
an intensive, eight·week 
program that included 
training in military 
discipline and studies, 
Air Force core values, 
physical fitness, and basic 
warfare principles and 
skills. 

Airmen who complete 
basic training earn four 
credits toward an associate 
in applied science degree 
through the Community 
College of the Air Force. 
He is the son of Yasmin 
Salway of Delaware 
Turnpike, Delmar, and 
'grandson of Bibi.Chan of 
Miami Yhann graduated 
in 2008 from Felix Varela 
Senior High School, 
Miami. 

(fean, Seal, & Caulk (55'q, ff, ," 
, $149 SpeciaL ~,Pf~olli;lef" 

'Sparklin' Johns 
: " 598-8848' 

"rUi. (ONTRACTORS'mllil 
D.P. ESTEY CONSTRUCTION 

,,~.. & REMODELING 
, , .. All types of Interior &, E:cterior 

'j t. . Carpentry, Home Improvements 
, & General Contracting. 

I., • Insured-ProfessiQri'a?,J 
,,~ . Reasonable-Experienced 

Do. Est.y (518) 852·1 468 GI<mmoot 

I mllibit;XCAVATlONmllib I 
\It.''' BROS. Co 

~~ Glenmont, NY ~ 
Excavation· Demolition 

365-2787 
Topsoil. Sand· Stone 

!I! BUSINESS 
Iii DIRECTORY 
ADS'OR. 
WORKYOU 

1 JII}[yFLOORING" 0"';-1 ++%;m~"'B .' :~",h'1;airair, 

Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors 
• Sanding • Carpel Removal 
• Refinishing • Trim Work 
-Installation • Repairs -Insured 
-Custom Worl< • Work Giiar nteed ' 

,.. Free Ertimates ,.. 
596-2333 

Family business for over 50 yeam ' 

1(oops Overheat! (j)oors 

Your Community in The'Spotlight 

BHS grad makes 
Binghamton 
dean's list 

Michael J. Costello, of 
Slingerlands has received 
outstanding academic 
achievement and has been 
placed on, the Dean's List 
at Binghamton Uruversity, 
He was a sophomore at 
the Watson School of 
Engineering and Applied 
SCience for the Spring 2011 
semester and achieved 
a GPA of 3,5 of 3.75, He 
attended Bethlehem High 
School, and graduated in 
2009, 

will review "The Song 
of Names" by Norman 
Lebrecht. This novel 
of music and suspense 
evokes Jewish .life in 
prewar London, There 
is a suggested donation 
of $2, Sixty-Plus Dining 
is available following,the 
book program at 4:45p. 
m,; suggested donation 
for dinner is $5 and 
reservations are required 
in the senior adult office 
before 9:30am the day of 
the meal, 438-6651 x112, 
ClaireS@saajcc,org, 

Musical duo 
schedule V'ville 

JCC Book performance 
Mavens to meet Old Songs will host 

The Sidney Albert, Virginia folk duo The 
AlbanyJewishCommunity Honey Dewdrops on 
Center offers a Book' Friday, September 23 at 
Mavens session, which 8:00pm,Theconcertwillbe 
is open to the community, held at 37 South Main St., 

, on Wednesday, Sept. 14, Voorheesville, Tickets are 
34:30 p.m. in the Albany $20 and may be purchased 
JCC's Massry Senior online at www,oldsongs: 
Center, 340 Whitehall org, Reservations may 
Road: Yiddish and Hebrew be made by calling Old 
Teacher, Ruchel Weitz, Songs at 765-2815. 

Laura Wortman and 
Kagey Parrish make their 
home in the foothills of the 
Blue Ridge Mountains in 
Charlottesville, Virginia, 
The couple has been 
playing music in some 

, capacity for over 15 years, 
but honed in on their 
natural duet abilities 7 
years ago when they met 
for the first time in college. 
It was their love of folk 
music iliat brought them 
together and has since 
taken them out on the 
,road to tour fulltime as 
the award-winning duet 
they are today, The Honey 
Dewdrops, 

Forest Run 
at Landis 
Arboretum 

Runners can enjoy 
spectacular views of the 
Schoharie valley at this 
Arboretum classic set 
among the Arboretum's 
woodlands, fields and 
rolling hills Saturday, Sept. 
17, The first 50 registered 
before the start of the race 

receive free T-shirts, Race 
'day registration: 8-9 a,m, 
Race start: 9:30 a,m, on 
the Meeting House lawn 
at the Landis Arboretum 
in Esperance, Tot Trot: 
11:30 a,m, Registration 
fees and forms at www, 
landisarboretum,org. 

Fall plant and 
book sale 

Outoftheordinarytrees, 
shrubs and perennials are 
the hallmarks of this sale, 
which includes a bake 
sale on Sept. 17 and 18, 
10 a,m.·4 p.m, at Landis 
Arboretum in Esperance. 
Admission and parking 
are free, Arboretum 
members receive a 10 
percent discount on 
Arboretum purchases, For 
information, go to www, 
landisarboretum,org, 

Star party 
scheduled 

Join the Albany Area 
Amateur Astronomers 
under the dark skies at 

Services in the Spotlight 

Prompt Safe, Reliable 
"AU Repair.; Large or~maU,. 

AU Calls Retumed 
Free Estimates. FuUy Insured 

488-0595 
Kenwood Avenue' Delmar 

I HoME IMpROvEMENT, I 
FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete· Block· Brick· Stone 
Roofing· Decks· Garages etc. 

HORTICULTURE 
UNUMITW'.' 

LANDSCAPING ... 
1'::~ 

~!!!~"p~m8S10NAl, 
~.. ~:. lAN08CAPf Of81GN 

G- IN8TAUATION • 

Since 1977 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes - Free Estimate 

• Fully Insured 

fJlilliair'\PLUMBING:_JliIIilil 

WMD Phuitbing 
Plumb Michael 
RE~I 0 'f 
SEA emp 

~m475-0475 
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Landis Arboretum in 
Esperance Sept. 23 and 
24 at 8 p.m, A variety of 
telescopes provide views 
of nebulae, star clusters, 
galaxies, planets, and 
other celestial sights, 
Alan French provides an 
introductory program 
in the Meeting House 
followed by an outdoor 
tour of the prominent 
constellations, Free 
admission and parking 
but donations to aid the 
Arboretum are always 
welcome: Star Parties are 
canceled if the skies are 
rnostly cloudy. Call Alan 
at (518) 374-8460 for more 
details, 

Orchestra to 
play at 
Colonie Elks 

The Georgie Wonders 
Orchestra will be playing 
at Colonie .Elks Lodge on 
Sunday, September 11 at 
2 pm for "Grandparents 
Day," The cost is $10 per 
Person; food and beverages 
will be available, 

o Complele Tree Removal 
• Pruning 
o Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 

, • Slump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair, 
o 100ft Crane Service 
• 55ft Buckel Truck Service 

Estimates 
Insured 

Jim Hislam 
Owner 

iItdle4, 
STUMP REMOVAL 

t •• ~ •••• r 
........ _c#" 

HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE, Lm. 

For Ideas Check Out OUf Website 
www.horlunlimiled.com 

"Wf DO THINGS RIGHT" 
........ Free Estim, ates/lnsured ~ 

Reliable Service . ~ 

439·8707 • Minor Repairs· Painting 
• Wall Repairs· Masonry· Carpentry 

• Gutter Cleaning· Electrical 
No.Job Too Small 43~-6863 

FREE ESTIMATES. FULLY InSURED 

Carpentry 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

Masonry 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

167-2004 
Nursery Hour.; By Appoinlmenl 

FREE ESTIMATES 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

AND 
INSTALLATION 

o New Homes 
o Renovalions 
o Trees & Shrubs 
o Slone Walls 
o Walkways & Patios 

CRYSTAL GREENS 
LANDSCAPING 

587-5150 

CHIMNEYS REBUILT, 
STEPS. WALKS. PATIOS, 

BLUESTONE, 
CONCRETE, PAVERS 

All ilq>airOO, 
Replaced, Resurfuccd 

BFSfPRlCE 

275-0800 
SliNGERLANDS 

BOURQ!JE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Foundations, Brick, Fireplaces, 
Chimneys, Stonework, ~et Basements 
BRUCE BOURQI,IE OWNER . 

1 MILTON STRHT (SI8) 489-2402 
. SLINGERLANDS, NY 12159 

Interior/Exterior 
Wallpaper/ Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766-4161 , 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

3 Teachers (Refired) , 

Painting 6- Staining 
o Decks. 

Interior/Exterior 
1ruiu<d393-2035 F",Estim.~ 

.COM 

,ti9Sp\ash 
Pool Service, 

Deals!. .. 
and~' 
Stealsll· 
Local, Money-Saving 
Coupons in the center' 
of the paper & online! 

. ~. 

i 

I , 
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Spotlight Classifieds 
ADOPTION 

A devoted married couple 
wishes to adopt baby; 
promises unconditional 
love, secuiity, extended 
family, strong values. Con
fidential. Expenses paid. 
Barb and Pete i-888-516-
3402. www.barbandpe
teadopt.com 

A loving woman wishes to 
_ adopt a baby; love, laugh

ter, devotion guaranteed! 
Close extended family, 
expenses paid. Call Laurie 
1-888-719-7709; email 
laurie201177@yaho.com 
Lawyer: Jeanine Castagna, 
800-379-0650 

FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED! 
, Can you provide a safe and 

loving home for a foster 
child? Northeast Parent 
& Child Society is looking 
for speciaL fami.lies and in
dividuals to foster a child 
full time or part time. Fos
ter. parents receive a. high 

level of program support www.NYSAuctions.com 
and training along with a Wednesday, September 7, 
generous monthly allow- 2011 ! . 

ance. For more inform a- AUTOS WANTED 
tion, call 372-6708. www. 
neparentchild.org $100 + Up for Junk Cars, 

Trucks, Vans. Free Pickup. 
AIDE/COMPANION 365-3368 

AVAILABLE =...:.:.;=-----
DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 

Need Care For Your Loved $1000 GROCERY COUPONS. 
Ones? Aides/Nurses avail- NATIONAL ANIMAL WEL
able. 4 hour to 24 hour FARE FOUNDATION SUP
shifts/7days per week. PORT NO KILL SHELTERS 
Doctor appointments, HELP HOMELESS PETS 
meds, prepare meals, light - FREE TOWING, TAX DE
housekeeping. Insured, OUCTIBLE, NON-RUNNERS 
bonded. Call Ann (c) ACCEPTED 1-866-912-GIVE 
424-6905: (h) 370-4931 
. or Anne 522-7076 BUSINESS OPPDRTUNmES 

AUmONS THINK CHRISTMAS-START 
NOW! OWN A REO HOT! 

AUCTION: REAL PROP- DOLLAR, DOLLAR PLUS 
ERTY TAX FORECLOSURES MAILBOX OR DISCOUNT 
SUTCHESS COUNTY. Sell-' PART STORE FROM $51,900 
ing Properties October 5 WORLDWIDE! 100'I,JURN
@l1am, Poughkeepsie KEY CALL NOW 1-800-518-
Grand Hotel & Conference 3064 WWW.DRSS16.COM 
Center, Poughkeepsie. 
800-243-0061 AAR, Inc. & CAREER TRAINING 
HAR. Inc. FREE Brochure: AnEND COLLEGE ONliNE 

home. * Medicat 
"'Business, "'Paralegal, 
"'Accounting, "'(riminal 
Justice. Job- placement as
sistance. Computer avail
able. Financial Aid if qual
ified. Call 888-201-8657 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

CHILD CARE SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

20yr old college student 

available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends .. 
EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com 

CHURCH EVENTS 

ANNUAL ALBANY DIOCE
SAN ROSARY CELEBRATION 
- Oetober 2, 2011 @ 2PM. 
Rosary led by Bishop How
ard J. Hubbard at Our Lady 
of the Assumption Church 
- 498 Watervliet-Shaker 
Rd, Latham'. Sponsored by 
Family Rosary and the Par
ishes of St. Ambrose, Our 
Lady of the Assumption, 
St. Pius X, Christ Our Light 

, and St. Clare 

CLEANING SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

Housecleaning - depend
able, -efficient, hDnest, 
reasonable. Everything 
for your cleaning needs. 
986-4047 or jjhouseclean
ing.com 

COLLEmBLES FOR SALE 

VariDus custom HO-scale 
model r~ltroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to. move. Please 
call Rich at 785-8751 & 
leave message Dr email me 
at rweriksen@verizon.net 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

8th ANNUAL TOWN OF 
NEW BALTIMORE YARD 
SALE ON SEPTEMBER 
17, 2011 9AM - 4PM 

Maps available at Town 
Hall, CRS1, and Farm
ers' Market at (, Hallock 
Park, CR 54 Questions, 
call Councilwoman Barb 
Finke 756-3658 or Tax 
Colleetor Lynn Taylor 
731-8447 RAIN DATE IS 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 

ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

DIRECTV Summer Special! 1 
Year Free Showtime! 3 mos 

, FREE Hila/Starz/Cinemax! 
NFL SUNDAY TICKET Free -
Choice Ultimate/Premier
Pkgs from $29.99/mo. Call 
by 9/30 i-866-419-5666 

OJ Services - Affordable 
and Professional; book 
your event as low as $150 
now! Call Cazz at 518-
542-6599 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 
cords, $250. Face cords, 

8am-Spm-lotsof furni
ture, antiques, infant/ 
toddler/kids clothing, 
toys &' games, Barbie 
collectibles, pilates re
former, gazelle freestyle, 
fishing & hunting equip, 
adult clothing, linens, 
dish sets, tools, holiday 
items, lots of mise, Free 
hide-a-bed sofa (u move 
it), Brockley Dr, Freder
ick PI & Orchard St, Out 
Delaware Ave, across 
from H,S, 

Estate Sale, Delmar. 10 
Murrlin Dr. (off Elsmere 
Ave) 9/17 & 18 8-3 . 
House and garage CDn

tents. Furniture, L/R, B/R, 
Hitchock table and chairs, 
Cherry drop leaf table, Oak 
commDde, Cedar chest, 
etc. GLassware, china, 
sterling, antiques, Dinky 
toys, washer/dryer, frig, 
kitchen items and .toDls. 
PJ's Estate Sales 

$110. Jim Haslam, 439- . Estate Sale: furniture· + 
9702. other items for sale. If 

FOR SALE interested please call 542-
6599 to set up an appoint

Please call 887-2712 

- LOST 

Lost Cat _. IICharlie", 
Black w/white chest. Me
dium long hair. Has a tan 
flea collar on. 13-14 lbs. 
"Charlje" was last seen 
near Pine Ridge and God
fry Rd. If found please 
call 370-0793 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

Blue adjustable office 
chair. $22. Tan office 
chair - free. 885-2637 

Red Schwinn Stingray boys 
bike with training wheels 
$60. Woman's Raleigh 30 
inch mountain bike $75. 
885-2637 

SAWMILLS from only 
$3997? MAKE MONEY & 
SAVE MONEY with your 
own band mill? Cut lumber 
any dimensiDn. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE info 
& DVD: www.NorwoodSaw
mills.com/300N 1-800-
578-1363 Ext: 300N 

PET SERVICES 

BANK FORECLOSURE! 
FLORIDA WATERFRONT 
CONDOS! SW Coast! Brand 
new upscale 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, 1,675sf condo. Only 
$179,900! (Similar unit 
sold for $399,900) Prime 
downtown locatiDn on the 
water! Buy before 9/23/11 
& get $8,000 in flex mon
ey! Call now 1-877-888-
7571 x51 

ment. Proper Pet Canine Acade
Sat, Sept. 18, Town of my: Private obedience and 
New Baltimore 7th Annual group classes available. 
Townwide Yard Sale 9AM- Free evaluation, guaran-
4PM. Maps at Town Hall teed results. 759 Route 
3809 CR 51 and Farmers' 9W, Glenmont. 518-231-, 
Market, Cecil Hallock Park, =41::5.:..8....,..,:-::-...,...,...,..., __ 
CR 54. Os call 756-3658 or THE DOG LADY 518-
756-6671. . 586-6292 www.thedo
TOWN WIDE GARAGE SALE: glad~-ny.com. Walking, 
S d L k - A '11 P k rTrammg,BehavlOr Rehab,l-

an a e, ven ar, 't t' 0 . ht S'tt' ' 
West Sand Lake 80+' a ,on, vermg 'lOg, 

FOUND Households & V~ndors. & Much More! 
FIND SOMETHING? Adver
tise it free. Call 439-4949. 

Saturday, Sept. 17th and SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
18th beginning at 8 a.m. FOR SALE 

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
The event will close with a 
benefit auction 2:30 p.m. 

, Solid oak ornate dining, on Sunday the 18th, pro-
room table, 4 straight ceeds to benefit Sand Lake 

-back chairs,~ 2 arm chairs, Charities. Free event maps 
lighted glass shelf hutch available, all' locations 
. - pd $5000 asking $3000. listed and marked with 
Solid oak octagon end ta- Balloons. For info and to 
bles, cDffee table & accent see Event map & locatiDn 
table - asking $200 each. list goto www:saleday.org. 

, 8ft pool table, best offer. HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES 
=Co;;;n;:::ta;;ct;:::4;:::7:;,5~-0;:::5;:::08~== PROVIDED 
- ,,--~----

; GARAGE SALES Ho useelea n i n g- Profes-
, Delmar Neighborhood Ga- sional and Honest. Weekly 

rage Sales. 9/17&18/11 or Bi Weekly. References ... 

Order Form 

Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
sale- shoes, earguards, etc. 
Please call 885-2637. 

WANTED" 

BUYING COINS? Gold, Sil
ver & ALL Coins, Stamps, 
Paper Money, .-Entire Col
lections worth $5,000 or 
mDre. Travel to your home. 
CASH paid. Call Marc 1-
800-488-4175 p;' 

BUYING: All Old Costume 
and Better Jewelry. Call 
439-6129. 

Classified Information r---------~~----~--------, 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM -5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

Mail Address .In Person 

l8J
' , Spotlight Newspapers 

P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams SI. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone' Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads -Twelve paper combo - $17.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. ' 

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads -Twelve paper combo - $20.50 for 15 words' 
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please 
call for information. ' 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 

as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Classified Category: _________ ....,... _______ _ 

1 

1 
Name: ,I 
I~= 1 
1 City: State Zip 1 

1 Home Phone Wotk Phone 1 
1 ' 1 
1 Amount Enclosed Nu~berofWeeks 1 

1 MasterCard or Visa# 1 

1 Expiration date: Signature: 1 
L _______________ ~ ________ J 
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APARTMENT FOR RENT 

$850+ Selkirk 2br/2nd flr. 
Q"uiet, secure location 'on 
dead end street. LvglD91 
Laundry rmsl galley kit. 
Off street parking. Non
smoker/no dogs. 6 mt from 
dwn twn Alb. 1/4 mi from 
TfW e22. 518-767-3076 

2 BIR apartment. Coey
mans, nice area, heat 
& garbage included, en-

HELP WANTED 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING 
. Train for high paying Avia

tion Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified - Job Placement 
Assistance. CAll Aviation 
Institute of Mainenance 
(866) 296-7093 

All employment advertis
ing in this newspaper is 
subject to section 296 
of the human rights law 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
creed, national origin, dis
ability, marital status, sex, 

. age, or arrest conviction 
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EMPLOYMENT CLAsSIFIEDS 
closed porch, yard, brook, 
parking. $700. 756-4638 

Delmar: 1BR, 1st Flr, lease, 
no pets, utilities incl, 
$750. 439-9958 

Voorheesville 2 bedroom, 
$725, heat included. Lo
cated in the village, walk
ing to stores, library, park. 
765-4341 

LAND FOR SALE 

NEW YORK STATE Cozy HILLTOP LAND FOR SALE, 
Cabin on 5Acres $19,995. FORT . PLAIN, NY: 33.4 
Beautiful woodlands. Our acres, panoramic' view 
best deal ever! Call 800- $85,000. 5.3 acres great 
229-7843 Or visit www. view $19,900. 3.6 acre 
landandcamps.com field $15,000. Owner Fi-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE nancing. www.helderberg-
realty.com 518-861-6541 

$124,900 - Scotia-Cam-
bridge Manor - GR Flr - 2BR" __ REA-'..L_EST_AT_E-,W_A_NT~E_D_ 
End Unit, all appliances Wanting to purchase prop
- 8y Owner 4 info call 370- erty with garage or build-
0311 or 393-8853 ing for storage. 439-0293 

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT 

$1200/mo Oowerskill 
Townhouse, 2BR,2 bath, 
full basement, garage. 
wlo utilities. Please call 
810-6301 

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE 

$219,000, 2-3 BR, 2 1/2 
Bath, Gas flp, 1 car ga
rage, Magnificent view, 
North' Colonie -Schools. 

Call: 469-3281 or 783-
0811 

VACATION RENTALS 

Beautiful St. Croix Con
dominium right on the 
beach! Sleeps '8, with 2 
bathrooms-everything you 
need right there. Also 
Swimming Pool, Tennis, 
Beach Snack Bar make this 

Go to our website bestst
croixcondo.com, and e.mail 
info@beststcroixcondo. 
com for availability and 
rates. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. 
Best selection of afford
able rentals. Full/partial 
weeks. Call for FREE bro
chure. Open daily. Holiday 
Real Estate. .1-800-638-

the dream vacation spot 2102. Online reservations: 
you've been looking for! www.holidayoc.com 

REAL ESTATECLASSIFIEDS 
record, or an intention to nectady County Cancer pair. Knowledgeable in all 
make a'ny such preference, patients to/from Cancer- phases of PM and repairs. 
limitation, or discrimina- related appts. Please call Generous Benefits. 800-
tion. Title 29, U.S. Code, 518-379-8694 if you have 334-1314 x1164 www. 
Chap. 630, excludes the free time to drive. wadhams. com 
Federal Gov't from the age High-Paying Postal Jobs! Owner Operators: Class 
discrimination provisions .. No Experience Required! A TractorfTrailer. 3-2 
This __ newsp'aper will not DON, PAY for informa- Weekly Schedule. 1 Stop 
knowingly accept any ad- tion about jobs with the' Roundtrip. 
vertising for employment Postal Senn'ce or Federal ==='-'-:-----,-,-

h· h' . . l' f Blasdell, NY to Franklin, w lC 1S 1n VlO atlOn 0 Government. Call the Fed-
h l d MA. Tolls Paid. 18mos All t e aw. Our rea ers are eral Trade Comm,'ss,'on toll-

. f d h l t Weather Driving. 22yoa, 
In orme t at emp oymen free, 1-(877)-FTC-HELP" or Clean MVR. Russ Motors: 
offerings advertised in visit www.ftc.gov·to learn 
this newspaper are avail- 800-446-2218 

more. A public service 
able on an equal opportu- message from the SPOT- Pet Groomer Needed. Must 
nity basis. LIGHT Newspapers and the have experience "and a 
DRIVERS .. WE NEED YOU! Federal Trade Commission. drivers license. Call Laura 
Th SCF 'd f 518-207-6418 e proVl es ree. Mechanic: Diesel. CMV 
transportation for Sche- Tractor an-dO' 'Trailer re-

ATTENTION AREA 
FALL CLEAN-UP BUSINESSES! 

75322 
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tE<lAL· NOTICE ~ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOT!CE 

LEGAl: NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE . , . "' .... 

Notice for publication, for
,mation of Dan F Puckett 
Consutting, LLC Arts of Org. 
filed with Secy of State of 
NY (SSNY) on June 20, 
2011. Office located in Al
bany County. The 
SSNYdesignated agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to the LLC's 
principal bus. location at Dan 
F Puckett Consulting, LLC, 

PHILLIPS LYTLE LLP 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Ameri
can Tax,Funding, LLC Office 
and Post Office- Address 
1400 First Federal Plaza 
Rochester, New York 14614 
Tel. No. (585) 238-2000 
74934 (D) 

9 Hudson Avenue, LLC 
articles .of organization filed 
with the Secretary .of State 
of NY 

LLC is any lawful activity. 
74958 (D) 
(September 14; 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
(SSNY) 0"'3/19/11. Office 
lecated in Albany Ceunty Netice" .of Qualificatien .of 
at 65 Albany Ave, Green BRICKMAN FUND II RYE 
Island . LLC. App. for Auth. filed 
NY 12183. The SSNY has with Secy. of State of NY 
been designated as agent (SSNY) on 7/26/11. Office 
.of the LLC upen whem locatien: Albany Ceunty. 

, fied or amended by' further 
order of the court or upon 
written agreement between 
!he parties. 

(1) Neither party shall sell, 
transfer, encumber, conce'al, 
assign, remove or 'jn':any 
way dispose of, without the 
consent of the other party 
in writing, or by order of the 
court, any preperty ,(indud
ing, but net limited to,- real 
e~tate,' persenal preperty, 
cash acceunts, stocks, mu
tual funds, bank accounts, 
cars and beats) individually 
or jointly held by the parties, 
except in the usual course .of 
business, for custemary. and 
usual heuseheld expenses 
or fer reasenable attorney's 
fees in connection with this 
actien. 

Cnty. SSNY designated whom precess against may 
as agent of LLC whom be served. SSNY shall mail 
process may bE,! served. prepess te: c/e The LLC, 
SSNY shall mail process 46 State. St., Albany, NY 
to: c/o The LLC, 911Cen-· 12207.Theregisteredagent 
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY is: USA Corporate Services 
12206. Purpese: all lawful Inc. at the same address. 
activities:_ ' Purpese: all lawful actiYi-

(September 14, 2011) 75243 (D) ties.' 
(September 14, 2011) 75343 (D) . 
___ --' ___ ~_. (September 14, 2011) 

• c/o Dan Puckett, 5 
Dewberry Court, Guilderland, 
NY 12203. The purpose of 
LLC is any lawful activities. 
74757 (D) 
(September 14, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Netice of Qualification of service may LLC' formed in Delaware 
Whitehall Capital Markets be made and SSNY shall (DE) on 7/25/11. SSNY 
LLC, mail a cepy .of service te designated as agent .of 
Autherity filed with Secy. theefficelecatien.Thechar- LLC upon whom precess' 
.of State .of NY (SSNY) en acter of ,against it may be served. 
6/2/11. the LLC is any lawful ac- SSNY shall mail precess 
Office lecation: Albany tivity. te: c/e Capitel Services, 
County. LLC formed in 74953 (D) _ Inc., 1218 Central Ave., Ste,· 
Delaware (September 14,2011) 100, Albany, NY 12205. DE 
(DE) on 5/12/11. SSNY address of LLC: 615 South 
designated las agent .of DuPont Hwy., Dever, DE 
LLC upon LEGAL NOTICE 19901. Arts. of Org. filed 

STATE OF NEW YORK whom process against it with DE Secy. of State, 401 (2) Neither party stiall trans-
SUPREME COURT SCHE- may be served. SSNY shall 63-65 James Street, LLC . Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, fer: encumber, assiQn, re
NECTADY COUNTY mail articles of erganizatien filed DE 19901. Purpose: any meve; withdraw ,.or In any 
AMERICAN TAX FUNDING, precess te: ·Whitehall & with the Secretary of State lawful act .or activity. way dispese, .of any tax de-
LLC, SUMMONS Company LLC, 33 Lowell of NY 74959 (D) ferredfunds,stocks,orother 
AND NOTICE· Terrace, (SSNY) on 1/28/11. Office (September 14; 2011) .. assets held in any individual 
Plaintiff, Index No. 2009- Bleemfield, NJ 07003. Ad- lecated in Albany Ceunty _________ -;-. retirement acceunts, 401 k 
2360 dress te be maintained at 65 Albany Ave, Green acceunts, prefit sharing 
VS. .in DE: Island LEGAL NOTICE plans, Keogh accounts, or 
GEORGE HARRISON; Harvard Business Services, NY 12183. The SSNY has any other' pension .or' retire-
JAMES L. BILLINGS, if Inc., 16192 Ceastal Hwy, been designated as agent Netice .of Qualification of ment acceunt, and the par
living, .or if he be dead, -his Lewes, .of the LLC upon .whom Cantina Larede Syracuse ties shall further refrain from 
wife, heirs- DE 19958. Arts .of Org. filed serv·lce may L.P. App. for Auth. filed with applying for or requesting 
at-law, next .of kin, distribu- with the DE Secretary of be made and SSNY shall Secy . .of State .of NY (SSNY) the payment of retirement 
tees, executers, adminis- State, mail a cepy of service to_ en 7/19/11. Office locatien: benefits .or annuity pay
traters, . 401 Federal St., Ste. 4, the .office locatien. The char- Albany Ceunty. LP fermed ments .of any kind, without 
assignees, lieners, credi- Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: acter .of . in Delaware (DE) en 6/6/11. the' consent of the other 
tors, successers-in-interest any lawful tlie LLC is any lawful ac- SSNY designated as agent party in writing, .or upon fur-
and generally activities. tivity. .of LP upen whom precess ther .order .of the court. 
all per~ens having .or claim- 74947 (D) 74954 (D) against ,it may be served. 
ing under, by or through (September 14, 2011) (September 14, 2011) SSNY shall mail process (3) Neither party·shall incur 
JAMES L. to: -c/e, Capitol Services, unreasenable debts hereaf-
BILLINGS, by purchase, in- Inc. (CSI), 1218 Central ter, including, but not limited 
heritance,-lien or .otherwise LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE Ave., Ste. 100, Albany,_ NY to further berrewing against 
of any 12205. DE address .of LP: any credit -line secured by 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Fermation 
Goose Hollow Alpha Advi
sors LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with SSNY 8/1/2011. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Cnty.SSNY 
designated as agent.of 
LLC whom precess 'may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
precess te, c/o·The LLC, 
9.11 Qentral Ave.,_#101, 
Albany, N¥ 12206. Purpose: 
alllawful-activ:ities: 
75244 (D) 
(September 14,2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice-of Fermation .of OCJ 
MANAGEMENT LLC. Arts. 
.of Org. was filed with,'SSNY 
en 8/8/11. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent .of LLC 
whem process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 

. State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Cerporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpese: 
all lawful activities. 
75246 (D) _ 
(September 14, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ISLAND SMOKES 
DISTRIBUTION 
LLC, Ar:ts. of Org. filed with 
SSNY on 08/09/11. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY 
desig., 'as_ agt. upen whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall, .mail precess 
to:. c/e Alexander Almente, 
Esq. :P.C., 119 Washington 
Ave,; Ste 101, Albany, NY 
12210. Purpose: Any Lawful 
purpeses.·, 
75351 (Dr .. , 
(September 14, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ISLAND SMOKES VIII LLC . 
Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY 
on 08/09/11, Off. Loc.: Al
bany Co. SSNY desig. as 
agt. upen whom precess 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/e 
Alexander Almente, Esq . 
P.C., 119 Washington Ave., 
Ste 101 :Albany, NY 12210. 
Purpese: Any Lawful pur
peses. 
75352 (D) 
(September 14, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE right, title or interest in and Netice of Formation of 37 Albany Avenue, LLC CSI, 1218 Central Ave., the family residence, further 
to the premises descl,ibed DBD SOCIAL LLC. Arts . .of articles 01 erganizatien filed Ste. 100, Albany; NY 12205. encumbrancing any assets, 
in the Org. was filed with SSNY with the Secretary of State Name/address .of each genl. or unreasenably using credit NOTICE OF FORMATION Notice of Formation .of U
cemplaint herein, and all en 2123/11. Office lecatien: of NY ptr. available from SSNY. cards .or cash advances of Achtung T Shirt LLC. Art. EBICH LANE ONE, LLC. 
crediters thereef, and the Albany County. SSNY des- (SSNY) on 1/25/11. Office Cert. of LP filed with DE against credit cards, except of Org. filed w/Secy. Arts: ef_ Org. filed with the 

· respective ignated as agent .of LLC located' in Albany Ceunty Secy.-of State, 401' Federal in the usual course of busi- of State of NY (SSNY) on Sect'y 
wives, .or widows of his, if whom process against may at 65 Albany Ave, Green St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901: ness .or for customary .or 1/20/11. Office locatien: 01 State of NY (SSNY) on 
any, alief whose names be salVed. SSNY shall mail Island . Pu~p.ose: any lawful-act .or usual heusehold expenses, Saratoga Ceunty. SSNY. 08.15.11; Office. lecation, 
and ',precess te: c/e The LLC, 46 NY 12183. The SSNY has activity. "er:.for reasenable atterney's designated as agent fer Ceunty .of Albany. SSNY 
addresses are unknown te State St., Albany, NY 12207. been designated as agent 74960 (D) fees in connectien with this 'service of precess. SSNY has been :..:., 
plaintiff; ARROW FINAN- The registered agent is: USA of the LLC upon whem (September 14, 2011) action .. , 'I ·'C>-'----w.- r" 'I shall mail precess to designated as agent oHhe 

1,CIAlSERVICES,'L:t.C.;, Corporate Services Inc. at service may -;:' 7014 .. 13,Ave.#202, Broek- LLC upon whom process 
~,NEYV.YORK STATE 'DE- the same address. Purpese: be made and:;SSN:Y; 'shall (4) Neither party shall cause lyn, NY f'l228"IPurpese. against· it. may',be served. 

'PARTMENT.-0F.1TAXATION all lawful acUvities. mail a: copy '.of service to I 'I!EGAL NOTICE,; . the ether party or the chil- Any lawful activity.' ,. -;"'lr:.~ X SSNY 0..: .. 

AND:: .:J_,',::. ' 'f~,~;~~.:.J~'; t6 74949 (D) . " ~hc~~:~~e lecation.:h~~~ar-·s ONS WITH'NOTICE dren of the-marriage te be 7(~:p3t~~~~.~ 14, 201.1). 'Tt~:I~.tTci~' c~e~~~s,tE~~~~ 
U
FINNAITNEC.DE; .. STA·· TE"S' ""'O'F--(se~i:~mber 14,2.011) UMM _removed from any existing , , " the LLC is any lawfulac- ACTION FORA DIVORCE medical,hospitalanddental "., .' .,. . Albany,. NY 12204!,Pur-
AMERiCA" ' . tivity.; ,;.;, C A.R ~ E N F R A S E,R inslira:nce:/coverage, and . ~ 'I ·pese: any-:·~ (~'I - I\! 

and· "JOHN bOE #1" - LEGAL NOTICE .74955 (D) 1.«> (Plafntfff)v.CLAUDP .. BEN- each party shall maintain ,LEGAL NOTICE -lawful act. 
THROUGH "JOHN DOE '.;. (September 14, 2011) ,. . NETT (Defendant) .. ;, the existifigrmedical, hop- . ..:, ,-' '75361 (D) .....,,~' 
#100;' ' , " , , Bette-Cring-Tug-Hill UVi'L.:LC ';.]"'".,',.1: - ':"" '~ .:-.,-1':, ;"1 '!i,; :,.';:;.;; ",Plamtlff ,resldes-ahClty .of : 'pit'al aii'crdemtann'surance ·,Notice of .Fer:matien.ef Fra- "'(September:~-4j 201-1 )'1K! 
Defendants. 'articles .of erganizatien,filed ,.: -, Rochester,·,Ceull!y·ef Mon- 'cOve.rilge1.:inl:full. ,forc.e and leigh Heldings, LLC. Arts. of '; . .t ' < -,. 

TO THE ABOVE NAMED with the Secretary of State LEGAL NOTICE '. . roe,· . ,. ", .. '! effect. C0j .11. . Org. filed w"h Secy. of'State . - . ,.,., :,n," ." 0~"· 
DEFENDANT,S,,' .. of NY,,(SSNY) on 8/6/10. _ .. , .... , ,To the.abovenamed,De- ""snOi,'jb .'. of NY (SSNY) on 8/10!11, " LEGAL.NOTICE,J 

'YOU',ARE'HEREBY SUM- Office located in Albany 15 Low~r HU.dsenAve~~e~ fendan!:,! ~ r ,. ~ 1(5~"Nelther party shall Office lecation: Albany Ce. N~tic~"e~:-F~rI;'uiti~;f~,;jJ~
MONED fo: 'an'swerl the County at 22 Century. Hill ~LC .artlcl~s of ergamza YOU ARE HE~E~'!t,SUM- change the beneficiaries .of SSNY designated as:agent of Limited Liability,Cem-
Cempl~i'!t "jn 't.D,~\_:?~e\'~- Dr. #~0,1, - tlof nStfilet d with the.S~cretary : ,M.ON!;Q ,q'l§erv,~ a· fle- . a.ny eXisting life insurance ~fg;T~~fte~.~yh.~.~"r:~iv~s,-J. pany,,' . ' .-.f>. ,,:_' 

;.J_!e'ntitfed·fereclosure action, Latham, NY 12110. The .0 a e :tice 9f' appearanqe,-01) the pellcles and each party . n\ Pursuant to Sectf·on 206 
"'a·n·d' .t· ·0' s·er·v· e a· c·.op· u,'Qf.·Y' our SSNY,., has been designated of NY (SSNY)l en~1/25/1'1. ·Plai.ntiff's Attprney(s) within " . '. .. h ' . t' SSNY ,s:i)all,r.ti~iI:pre,cess te: 

~, Off ltd" Alb Y . . . f ~h~I.1 ma.I~!al~ _ t e eXls I~g _ Bradl.ey_ ReifleCFitzpatrick ofthe New York Limited' Li-
answer "e'n the _plaintiff's as agent of the L~C upon' Ice oca e ,'In ,s.n .20 days after the service, 0 ~Ife Insurance," auto.mo,~~le "'_,Grand' Central Hetel, 141 ability Law'

l 
j '. ~~ __ 

--atterney' within jhirty"' (30) whem Ceunty at .65~Alba.!1y Ave, ,this sum mens, exclusive·of InSUran?e, homeqwn~~ a~d. East 44th St., Penthouse, a. The name .of the Limited 
·'oaYsl,.!after the service'"ef service may be made and Green :,'. <', the day .of servicl? (.or within renters Insurance poliCies In NY, NY 10017. Purpese: Liability Co'mp' any- is Barrel 
this Summ'eris~' exclusive SSNY 'shall mail a cepy .of IhslandbNY 12dl~. ThetSdSNYs 30 days after the servic~)s full ferce.and effect.· .. any.lawful. activities. ' 
of the'd. "y' of ser. vice or service te the office·loca- as een, eSlgna e _a cemplete if this summ.ons·'is .75088 (D) 7533·3 (D) 0' Fun, LLC. " ) 

a t .of the LLC upon II d I· d t ~ b. The ArtiCles of Organiza-within-th!rty (30). days after, tien. The gen not persona y e Iv§re '0 (September 14 2011)' , tion were filed with'the' Sec-
cempletionefservicewhere charactereftheLLCisany . whom , yeu within the State .of New " -, '-', . (September 14, 201_1) . 
service~is made in any other lawful activity. service may--be. made and York); an'd in case of yeur retary of, State en August 
man'ner than by persenal 74950 (D) SSN.Y,shall-mall ~ cepy of failure to appear, judge- ----.: :;LEGAt NOTICE ~~+~~~~jce .of the Limited 
service within the State. The (September 14, 2011) service to the .office leca- ment will be taken against·. _ :,' LEGAL NOTICE Liability.Company will 'be 
United-States .of America, if tien. The ,I. you by default .of the relief NOTICE OF FORMATION 
desf·gnated a·s· a defe·ndant character of the LLC IS any demanded in the netice set 'OF-'DOMESTIC LIMITED Netice cit Formation .of Greg ,located in Albany Ceunty. 

I wf I t··ty f h b I Rohman: LLC. Articles' of . d. The Secretary of State is 
in this a. ctien, m. ay answer or LEGAL NOTICE a u ac IVI . ert e OW.' LIABILITY COMPANY. . f·1 d . h S f h 

74956 (D) S· d Organization 1 e Wit ecy. designated as agent .0 t e 
appear within sixty (60) days fgne :.. ': Name: Browntown, LLC. f S f NY (SSNY) bT C 
.of service hereof. In case Olsen Medical Sales, LLC, (September 14, 2011), ,Attorney James McCann Articles .of Organizatien filed g8/1~~~~ .6ttice location: ~~ Limited -Lia I Ity empany 
.of your failure te appear .or articles eSf erganizatiofnSfiled ~ Gen~~~f~~~et '. With the Secretary .of State bany County. SSNY desig- ~eenm pro~ess against it 
an$'wer; judgment will be with the ecretary 0 - tate von, ' 6f NewYerK (SSNY) 07-22- nated as agent .of LLC upen may be served. The address 
taken·~gainstyeuby.deta:ult .of NY ,'",'" LEGAL NOTICE 585-226-2040 - 2011:-Purpose: te engage whem process against it to which the Secretary .of 
for the' relief demanded in (SSNY) on _1/25/11. Office :. NOTICE:.The nature .of this in -ahy lawful act .or activ- may be served. SSNY shall S h 11·1 1 
the Complaint. - located in Albany County at' -35 Arch ~tr~li!t, ~LC.a~tlcl_es.j actien is to .obtain a judge- ity. Office-Iecatien: Albany, C tate s a mal a copy .0 
ScheneCtady County .is des- 44 Mallard Rd, Glenmo.nt,· .of erga.nlzatlon f,lled.wlth the .ment of divorce dissolving CountY:' SSI':lY is agent for mail process te the ,LL ,19 any process against the 
. t d th I ft' I NY , Secretary_ .of St~tli! of NY.. 'the,marriage between the process a'gainst the LLCand Peachtree Lane, Levittown,' Limi.ted Li~bility Cempany 
~~:~~_as~~- Of

e ~e~~~~~ ~I~~ 12077. The SSN¥:!1as been (SSN'() ,~n 11.28/1 j. Office ;, parties :en the grounds, the shall mail copy to'Matthew P. . ~~~1-1:~t·r-~6t~~ic;:.~~: any ~~~:?6,~~tn~i~8r her is: 
lecatien- .of th-e' inortgaged designated as agent ()f the lecated, In Alba.ny Ceunty ,the, relation~hip between Heff, 68 Cambridge Drive, -c/o Alessie.F. Depoli 

. LLC upon whem service at 6f? Alb~ny AXe, ~r,een ~~ husband and wife: hll.s Glenment NY 12077. 75334 (D) .61 Brf·ar Avenue 
pr~mfses.., . maybe . . Island . . .. , ' broken.down irretrievably 75091 (D)' ,. , (September. 14, 2011) 

pated:Mafll, 201,1 > •• NY 12183 The SSNY has· AlbanY,NewYork 12203' 
TO THE :ABOVE. NAMED made and SSNY shall mail· ... • t for a period of at least Sf X (September 14 2011) e. The Limited Liability Com-
DEFEN· DANTS.··· a,copY'of service to the' ef- - been deSignated a.s- agen menths. .- ~ , , LEGA·L N·· OTICE 

of the LLC upen whom I· f h . 'pany is formed for any law-
The fo· r'e· g·of·ng su'm(Tlons is fice ,Iocatien. The charac.ter . ,-' ,The re Ie seug t IS; .~ i, 

service may A· d t fbi t d· ful'business purpese .or served upen yeu by publica- - of th~'. . ': . . ", ' ;. JU gemen 0 a se u e _ 1- ,LEGA .. L, NOTICE Daughter ana Dad: Recy- purpes·es. ' 
tien 'pursuant to an Order of LLC IS any lawful activity. be .made and SSNY. s~all vorce in faver of the plaintiff cling; LtC articles of orga- . (D) 
He~orable Barry p. Kramer, 74951 (D) . mall ~ ~epy, 9" servl.ce to disselving forever the bonds ·'Netice .of Fermatien 'of DEL- nization filed with the secre- 75379 ) 
a Justice of the Supreme (September_l-4, 2011) the office locatlen. The char- .of matrimeny between the ANEY VERO, PLLC. Arts. of atary .of state of NY_(SSNY) (September ,14, 2011 

, Ceurt, dated July.8, 2011, acler .of parties' in this action. . 0rg. filed with the Sect'y .of en 08/08/2011. Office Le-
. and filed with supperting t~E? LLC is a~y'lawful ac- Custedy of Zhane Bennett, State .of NY (SSNY) en cated In Albany County at 
papers in the- Schenectady LEGAL NOTICE IIvlty. Zackrie Bennett and Mar- .0~,2.2.11. Office 10'catien, 198 New Scotland South 
County Clerk's Office. . 74957 (D) quiseBennett CouNy of Albany. SSNY Road, Slingerlands, NY 
This is an actien to foreclose • 7 Lew~r Hudsen A~en~e, (September-14, 2011) Support fer Zhane Bennett, has. been 12159. The SSNY as been 
a tax lien covering the- prep~ LLC articles, .of organization Zackrie Bennett and'Mar- deSignated as agent of the deSignated as agent .of-the 
erty knewn as 341 Hulett filed with the Secretary .of quise Bennett PlL~ u~on whom process' LLC upon whem service 
Street, City .of Schenectady, State .of . LEGAL NOTICE Equitable distributien of agamst I~ may be served. may be made and SSNY 
NewYerk and being a parcel NY (SSN.Y) on 4/8/11. Office 7-9 Cannon Street, LLC marital property. SSNY . . shall mail a cepy of service 
.of land deSignated as Tax located In Albany Ceunty articles of erganizatien fHed shall mall process te. !"he to the .office location. The 
Acceunt No. 49.33-2-7. The. at 65 Albany Ave, Green _ with the Secretary of State NOTICE OF AUTOMATIC PLLC, 73 Crescent Dnve~ character .of the LLC is any 
relief sought is the sale of Island . of NY ORDERS (D.R.L 236) Albany, NY 12208. Purpose. . lawful activity. 
the subject property at pub- NY 12183. The SSNY has (SSNY~ 4/8/11 Off PURSUANT TO DOMES- any 75341·(D) 
lic auction in satisfaction .of been deSignated as agent on . Ice TIC RELATIONS LAW 236 lawful act. '(September 14 2011) 
the tax lien.,ln case of your of t~e LLC upon whom lecate in Albany County Part B, Sectien 2, 75242 (D) .' 

at 65 Albany Ave, Green dd d b Ch t 72 11) failure to appear, judgment service may Island NY as a e y ap er (September 14, 20 
may be taken against you be made and SSNY shall SSNY h b of the Laws of 2009, both 
in the sum of $7,410.09, mall ~ cepy c:>f service te' 12,183.The as ,een yeu and yeur spouse (the 
tegetherwith interest, costs, the .office lecatlen.The char- deSignated as agent of the parties) are bound by the 
disbursements and attor- acter of . LLC upon whem service following AUTOMATIC OR
neys fees .of this.action, and t~~ LLC IS any lawful ac- ~:~~~nd SSNY shall mail DERS, which shall remain 
d' r th bl' I f tlVlty in full force and effect during 

Irec Ing e pu IC sa e .0 74952 (D) a copy .of service te the of- the pendency of the action 
the property. fice locatien. The,character 
Richard J. Evans, Jr. (September 14, 2011) .of the unless terminated, medi-

LEGAL NOTICE 

Netice of Formation 
Psychiatry Now PLLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY 
8/3/2011. Off. Loc.: Albany 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Netice of Formation .of 
WEST SALES LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 

. on' 8/3/11. Office lecation: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignate9 as agent '.of LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Fermation of Gal
lagher Family Markets, LLC. 
Arts. . . 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
8/19/11. , 

, Office lecation: Albany Ce. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC . 
upen whem precess against 

. it may be _served. SSNY 
shall mail 
precess te: Delaney Cer
perate Serv·lces, .Ltd., 99 
Washingten 
Ave., Ste. 805A, Albany, NY 
12210. Purpose: any lawful 
activities .. 
75380 (D) 
(September 14, 2011) 
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BEST 
,-. - A',~ .. 

WASH 
··.IN··mWN! 

Max is a neutered male Beagle, 6~7 year old friendly, well 
behaved. He would love another dog sibling. He's fine with 
cats too. He would be free to a qualified senior. H.O.P.E:s low 
cost spay/neuter clinic is now open Wednesdays and Fridays! 
Call Jeanette for appointments at 518.248.0355. Visit www. 
hopeanimalrescue.org and call us #518.428.2994. FOSTER 
HOMES NEEDED 

~. 
HOMES FOR ORPHANED PElS EXIST (H.O.P.E.) 

Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 
Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful life. 

H.O.P.E. 
Pam (518) 867-6140 _ 

info@HopeAnimaIRescue.org -. ,,: 
"'" 

.k: . .:r, 197 Wolf Road, Colonie· 
-<C 12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 

3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs ~ 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
ADY TORNEY FOR THE PLAIN· OF LEGAL NOTICE agent of LLC whom process. to be mailed to Tax Collec· 
X TIFF (TAX LIEN HOLDER) LIMITED LIABILITY COM- may be served. SSNY shall tor, P.O. Box 181, Delmar, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation AMERICAN TAX FUNDING, AND FILING THE ANSWER PANY (LLC) Notice of Formation of TWO mail process to: clo The NY 12054. There will be a 
Bravo Buildings LLC Arts. LLC, BMOCAPITAL, F/KIA WITH THE COURT. Name: 0 & R Paving, LLC. PENCES LLC. Arts. of Org.· LLC, 911 Central Ave., #101, 2% penalty for payment from 
of Org. filed with SSNY HARRIS NESBITT CORP., Dated: June 27, 2011 Articles of Organization was filed with SSNY on Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: October 1 through Novem. 
8/2212011. Off. Loc.: Albany AS SECURED PARTY, STAGG, TERENZI, CON- filed with New York Secre· 8/19/11. Office location: AI· all lawful activities. ber 1, 2011. Unpaid school 
Cnty. SSNY deSignated Plaintiff, FUSIONE & WABNIK, LLP tary of State (SSNY) on: bany- County. SSNY des- 76028 (D) .taxes will be turned over to 
as agent ·of LLC whom INDEX NO. 694/10 Attorneys fo, Plaintiff 08109/2011. ignated as agent of LLC (September 14, 2011) . the Albany County Treasurer 
process may be served. against . BY: Office Location: Albany whom process against may on November 15, 2011. 
SSNY shall mail process THERESA ANN WALKER County. be served. SSNY shall mail Michelle Curtis 
to: c/o The LLC, 991 Cen· a/kIa THERESA A. WALK· Jacqueline M. Della Chiesa SSNY deSignated as agent process to: c/o The LLC, 46 ~. LEGAL NOTICE Tax Collector 
trat Ave., #101, Albany, NY· ER, if 401 Franklin Avenue, Suite of LLC upon whom process StateSt., Albany, NY 12207. 
12206. Purpose: all lawful living and if she be'dead, 300 . against it may be served. The registered agent is: USA Notice of Formation DATED: August 31,2011 
activities. . any and all persons Garden City, NY 11530 SSNY shall mail a coPy of Corporate Services Inc. at 332 A 9th St, LLC Arts. 76023 (D) 
75383 (D) who may claim and devi- ·(516) 812-4500 pro,ess c/o 0 & R Paving,. the same address. Purpose: of Org. filed with SSNY (September 14, 2011) 
(September 14, 2011) sees, distributees, legal The object of this action is LLC, 6 Oarsman Drive, all lawful activities. 8130/2011. Off. Lac.: Albany 

representatives, successors to foreclose tax liens cov~ Latham, New 76405 (D) Cnty. SSNY deSignated as 
. and intere.st of the ering: York. . (September 14, 2011) agent of LLC whom process LEGAL NOTICE 

said defendants, all of whom 586 ONTARIO STREET, Term: Until: N/A. may be served. SSNY shall PUBLIC HEARING NO. LEGAL NOTICE· 
ISLAND SMOKES and whose names· SCH EN ECTADY,. NY Purpose: Any lawful act or mail process to: clo The TICE, TOWN OF BETHLE. 
DISTRIBUTION and places of residence are 12306 .. . . activity for which limited LEGAL NOTICE LLC, 911 Central Ave., #101, HEM, ALBANY COUNTY, 

unknown to the. . . JUDGMENT IN THE AP- liability companies may be Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: NV·N t· . LLC Arts of Org Notice of Formation IT. 0 Ice IS , 
fl·led·WI·th S·SNY on· 08109/11·. plaintiff and. cannot ·after PROXIMATE AMOUNT organized. JOG all awful activities. hereb~ given that the Plan 

diligent inquirY be OF $6,289.99 plus interest 75433 (D) . . . Aviation, LLC Arts. 76027 (D)· . • 
Off Loc · Albany Co SSNY rt· d (D)' of Org. fl·led wl·th SSNY ning oard, in accordance ... . asee alne ,. 75385 (September 14, 2011) (Se t b 142011) 

. desig. as agt. upon ,whom BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. (September 14, 20.11) 8/2312011. Off. Loc.: Albany p em er, . .. with Section 128.69(l) 
process may~ be, 'served. Successor by merger to Cnty. SSNY deSignated as of the Zoning Code, will 
A:-Almonte, Esq. P.C., 119 FLEET NATIONAL BANK, LEGAL NOTICE agent of LLCwhom process LEGAL NOTiCe' . conductaPublicH~aringas 
Washington Ave., 101, AI· N A SCHENECTADY FED may be served. SSNY shall part of its regularly 
bany, NY 12210 will be ERAL " -. .~EG~L ~?TICE,_ Notice ·of Formation of 319 mail processto:c/oTheLLC, Revised Budget Workshop scheduled Board Meeting 
deslg. as agl. upon whom SAVINGS BANK FLEET Notice 01 Formation WEST'76TH STREET, 911 Central Ave., #101, AI· Schedule . on Tuesday, September 20, 
process· may .• be,served. -'NATION)(LBAI'JK;UNITED Blase Healty Holdings lLC "LLCiA'rts: of Org:1I/a8 flied bany,-NY Purpose: all lawful "Event ., -... 2011 at 6:00 p.m., althe. 
~S~Y AS~fll mt"'1 tro~e~s STATES Arts.·of Org. liled with SSNY with SSNY on 8125/11. activities. Workshop #1 l~~n, g:I~":r, 1:$ ~egl:;;;f~eg 
0: 0 • mon e, sq ... , OF AMERICA, PEOPLE 8/25/2011. Off. Loc.: Albany Office location: Albany 75430 (D) Workshop #2 
119 Washington Ave., 101, OF THE STATE OF NEW Cnty. SSNY designated County. SSNY designated (September 14, 2011) . Town Board Meeting a Site Plan 1 Special 
Albany, NY 12210. Purpose: ¥ORK as agent of LLC whom as agent of LLC whom Workshop #3 Use PennttApplication,sub· 
Any Lawful u ' mitted by William & p. atricia p rposes. Defendants. process may be served. process- against may be Workshop #4 
75351 (D) .,. '.". X TO THE ABOVE NAMED SSNY shall mail process served. SSNY shall mail LEGAL NOnCE Town Board Meeting DeLaMater for 
(8.eptember 14, 2011)" DEFENDANTS: to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen· process to: clo The LLC, Workshop #5 construction. of a garage 

.". YOU ARE HEf'lEBY SUM- tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 46 State St., Albany, NY NOTICE OF FILING OF Town Board Meeting- wtth a 2nd floor apartment 
MONED to answer ·the 12206. Purpose: all lawful 12207. The registered THE ARTICLES OF OR· Day and Location at 24 Currey Avenue, 
Amended Complaint in this activities. agent is: USA Corporate GANIZATION OFTHE DATA Wed. _ Town Hall Audi~ Selkirk. Documentation re~ 

ISLAND SMOKES action and to serve a copy 75431 (D) Services Inc. at tne same CENTER, LLC torium .Ibated to tdhe aPhPlication can 
LEGAL NOTICE 

VIII LLC. Arts. of of your answer, or if the (September 14, 2011) address. Purpose: all law· UNDER LIMITED LIABILITY Thurs. - Town Hall Audi· pel vlewe 'on t e 
Org. filed with SSNY on amended complaint not ful activities. COMPANY LAW SECTION torium H allnnMlng 8 e

30
pt. at Town 

08/09/11 Off L Alb of appearance, on the 76409 (D) 206 Wed. - Town Hall Audi. a, ·F, : a.m.· 4:30 
. . oc.: any Plaintiff=sattorney(s)within LEGAL NOTICE (September 14,2011) The name of the limited torium p.m. Notice 01 Public 

Co. SSNY desig. as agt. 20 days after service of liability company (LLC) is: Thurs. _ Town Hall- Audi~ Hearing was mailed to prop~ 
upon whom process may this Supplemental Sum. ISLAND SMOKES II LLC. THE DATA CENTER, LLC. torium erty owners within 200' of 
be served. A. Almonte, Esq. mons, exclUSive 01 the day Arts. Of Org. filed with SSNY LEGAL NOTICE Artides of Organization were Mon. _ Town Hall Audito. the subject property. 
P.C., 119 Washington Ave., of service (or 30 days after on 08/22111. Off. Loc.:Alba~ filed on July 26, 2011 with rium All interested persons are 
~~de::gb~aglN:u lp~~~h Womill service is complete if this ny Co. SSNY desig. as agt. Notice of Formation of 321 the Secretary of State (SS). Wed. _ Town Hall Audi~ ihnvitedd Dto attend and be 

Supplemental Summons upon whom process may WEST 76TH STREET, The office of the LLC is in torium ear. isabled 
~SN~s~h~f~~~t.s~~:~ _ is not personally delivered be served. A. Almonte, Esq. LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed Albany County, NY.The LLC Wed. _ Town Hall Audi~ individ.uals who need assis4 

c/ 
to you within the State of P.C., 119 Washington Ave., with SSNY, on 8,125/11. shall dissolve on December torium tance In order to partiCipate 

to: oA.Almonte; sQ:P.C., New Vork)·, and I·n· case of' 101, A.lbany, NY 12210 will Office location: Albany 31,2061. The SS of NY is W d T H II A d· should contaclthe 
119WashingtonAve 101 " d· de. - town a u 14 "T.own Clerk'sOffl·ce at 439-., 'your failure to appear or bedeslg.asagt.Uponwhom County. SSNY deSignated eSlgnate as agent of the torium " 
Albany, NY 12210. Purpose: answer, judgment will be process 'may b~ served. as agent of LLC whom LLC upon whom process Date 4955 Ext. ·1183. Advance 
Any Lawful purposes. taken against you by default SSNY shall mall process process against may be against it may be served. 08~31-2011 notice is requested. 
75352(0) for the relief demanded to:c/oA.Almonte,Esq.P.C., served. SSNY shall mail The address to which the 09.15.2011 76022(0) 
(September 14, 2011) herein. 119 Washington Ave., 101,· process to: clo The LLC, SS shall mail a copy of any 09.28.2011 (September 14, 2011) 

Plaintiff designates . Albany, NY 12210. Purpose: 46 State St., Albany, NY process against it served 10-13.2011 

LEGAL NOTICE 
SCHENECTADY County Any Lawtul 12207. The registered upon him is the.LLC, 18 10.17.2011 
as the place of trial. purposes. agent is: USA porporate Norris Drive, Valatie, New 10~26~2011 

Notice of Qualification of SUMMONS AND NOTICE 75428 (D) Services Inc. at the same York·12184. The purpose of 11-02-2011 
InSite Wireless,' LLC. Au~ The address of the real (September 14. 2011) address. Purpose: alllaw~ the LLC is to engage in any 11~09~2011 
thority filed with Secy. of property is ful activities. lawful act or activity for which Notes 
State of NY (SSNY) on 586 ONTARIO STREET, 76408 (D) limited liability companies Present 2012 draft budget 
8/2111: Office LLC fonned in SCHENECTADY, NY LEGAL NOTICE (September 14, 2011) may be formed, both within Discuss 2012 draft budget 

d ·th thO S I and without NY State. S· 2 12 Delaware (DE) on 1219/05. serve WI IS upp _emen~, . . upervlsor presents 0 
SSNY deSignated as agent tal Summons to serve Notice of Qualification of 76400 (D) draft 
f L C NOTICE' 261 Madison Executive LEGAL NOTICE (September 14, 2011) budget 

o L upon whom process ~OU ARE IN DANGER OF . Suite, LLC. Authority filed. , 
agal·nst I·t may be served I' 2012 budget discussions 

. LOSING ~UR HOME with Secy. of State of N. Y Notice of Qualification of 1 b SSNY shall mail process 'v (SSNY) 8124/11 Off R G LLC 20 2 udget discussions 
to: c/o National Registered If you do not respond tot his . on _. Ice esto~e rou!?, . name: LEGAL NOTICE Public Hearing on 2012 
A t I 875 A f summons and complaint by location: Alb~ny C.ounty. YOUl:ags.R~)Qfi~g LLC. Au- bU!=iget 

gen s, nc., ve. a serving a copy LLC formed In California thoflty filed With Secy. of NoticeofFormationofBRK~ Final revisions to 2012 
the Americas, Ste. 501, NY, .of the answer on the attor- (CA) on 8/19/1 L SSNY State of NY (SSNY) on LYN HTS CONDOS LLC. budget 
~Jdr~~~?1o~r~g;rh~IF~rJ~ ney for the tax lien holder deSignated as agent of LLC 8/26/11., Office location: Arts. of Org. ,filed with Secy. 2012 budget adoption 

who filed this upon whom process against Albany County. LLC formed of State of NY (SSNY) on 76026 (D) 
~k 2~tiidOld,i;~::~~rb"e. foreclosure proceeding it may be served. SSNY in Missouri.(MO) on 5112111. 12113110. Office location: AI· (September.14,2011) 

against you and filing the shall ,mall p~ocess to: c/o SSNY deSignated as agent bany Co. SSNY deSignated 
maintained in DE: c/o Na- answer with the Premier BUSiness Centers, of LLC upon whom process' as agent of LLC upon whom 
tional Registered Agents, court, a ,default judgment' Attn,: Jeff Reinstein, 2~02 against it SSNY shall. mail process against it may be 
Inc., 160 Greentree Dr., may be entered and you can Business Center Dr., !rvl,ne, pr.oc,ess to: c/o NatIOnal served. SSNY shall mail 
Ste. 101, Dover, DE 19904. lose your home CA92612, also the pnnclpal Registered' Agents, Inc., process to: The LLC, 315 
Arts of Org. filed with the Speak to 'an attorney or go office address and the ad~ 875 Ave. of the Americas, Park Ave. South, NY, NY 
DE Secretary of State, 401 to the court where your case dress to be maintained in Ste. 501, NY, NY 10001. 10010. Purpose: any lawful 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, is pending CA. Arts ,of Org. filed with Address t~ be maintained in activities. 
DE 19901.' Purpose: ar:lY for further information on the CA Secretary of State, MO: 1 o Tflad South Dr., Ste. 76394 (D) 
~;:~~(g;vities. how to answer the sum. 1500 11thSt, Sacramento, 0, St Charles, MO 63304. (September14,2011) 

(September 14, 2011) mons and protect your CA 9581.4: .Purpose: any Arts of Org. filed with the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SUPREMECOURTOFTHE 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF SCHENECT· 

property. Sending a payment lawful activities. MO S~cretary of Sta~e, 60Q 
to the tax lien holder will not 75432 (D) W. Main, Jefferson City, MO 
stop the foreclosure (September 14: 2011) , 65102. Purpose: any. lawful 
action. . activities. 
YOU MUST RESPOND 76406 (D) 
BY SERVING A COpy OF LEGAL NOTICE (September 14, 2011) 
THE ANSWER ON THE AT· NOTICE OF FORMATION 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
6718 13th Ave LLC Arts. 

. of Org. filed with SSNY 
9/1/2011. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY. designated as> 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
LEGAL NOTICE 
TAX NOTICE Notice is 
hereby given that I, the 
undersigned, have received 
the Tax Rolls and 
Warrant for the collection of 
School Taxes for the Town 
of New Scotland properties 
in and for 
the Bethlehem Central 
SChool District, and will re~ 
ceive payments as follows: 
Tax payments are 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Zoning Board of Appeals 
of the Town of Bethlehem, . 
Albany County, New York 
will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, September 21, 
2011 at 7:00p.m., at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New 
York, to· take action on an 
application by William Craft 
for an area variance under 
Artide XIII, 
128-100. The applicant wish· 
es to build a garage addition 
at property located at 14 
Briar Ridge 
Place, Selkirk that doesn't 
meet the minimum side yard 
setback requirement. 

Daniel W. Coffey 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
Individuals with disabilities 
who are in need of an ac~ 
commodation in order to 
participate should 
contact the Town Clerk's 
Office at 439-4955 Ext. 
1183. Advanced notice is 
requested. 
76019 (D) 
(September 14, 2011) 

/~1 
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Burl1t Hills swee·psteam-titlesatTawasentha. 
Guilderland girls 

place third at annual 
invitational' 

Shenendehowa was secQnd with 81 
points, and Amherst (Mass.) finished 
third with 82 points. Guilderland's bQys 
team placed sixth with 143 PQints. 

of 17:37, but no other Blackbird finished 
in the top 40. ." 

Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake dominated 
the large school division at Saturday's 
Guilderland Cross Country Invitational 
at Tawasentha Park. 

BH-BI:s Buddy Herkenham was the 
top individual' runner with a time of 
17:07.64. Averill Park's Andrew Tario 

The large schQol girls division featured 
five Suburban Council teams. BH-BL 
won with 28 PQints, while Shen finished 
second with 40 PQints. Guilderland placed. 
third with 54 points, Ballston Spa was 
fourth with 108 PQints and Averill Park 
finished fifth with 140 PQints. 

was secQnd with a time of 17:23.65, and Shen's Lizzie PredmQre tQQk tQP 
Collegiate's Will McDuffie fiitished third individual hQnQrs with a time Qf19:2w3.44. 
with a time Qf17:37.15. Austin Miller was BH-BI:s Dani Martino was secQnd with 
Guilderland's lead runner with a 15'"- a time .of 20:24.96, and Shen's Baily 

Sawyer Cresap led the Voorheesville 
girls team with a sixth-place finish in a 
tim" .of 22:19. Michelyn Little was 10th 

with a time .of 23:02, and Carla Planz 
placed 16th with a time of 23:37: 

Stillwater's VictQria HathawaywQn the 
girls individual title with a time of20:52. 

The BH-BL boys team placed fQur 
runners in the top 20 to take the. large 
schQol divisiQn title with 57 points. place time .of 18:18.18. . Kowalczyk tOQk third place with a time 

. of 20:40.23 .. 

Bethlehem traveled tQ Latham to run 
in Saturday's Springstead InvitatiQnal 
at Colonie TQwn Park. The boys team _ 
finished fifth with 125 PQints, while the 
girls team placed sixth with 140 points. 
Shaker claimed the bQYs division title 
with 24 PQints, and Niskayuna finished 
first in the girls team standings with 66 
PQints. 

~ Jenna Robinson led Guilderland with 
a sixth-place finish in a time .of 21:08.32. 

, 

Accessibility Solutions sta'~vay chair ""s. 
elevators • 

WantaL'ift.com wnee,ch':,::;:: 

Navigating stairs a challenge? 

Going out complicated? 

Your home is where you want.to be ....:..
it's familiar, ~o'm£ortable and full of 
men\bri~~. '!!i,!~'s why people like you throughout upstat~ New 

. Anna Pickett (ninth place, 21:56.17) . 
alSQ finished in the top 10 fQr the Lady 
Dutch. 

f 

In .other crQSS country actiQn, 
VQorheesville hQsted its annual Blackbird 
InvitatiQnal Saturday at Swift RQad 
Park. The girls team placed fQurth in its 
divisiQn with 111 points, while the boys 
team finished seventh with 191 points. 
FQnda-FultQnville WQn the bQys and girls 
team titles. 

J Qe Becker had the top individual 
perfQrmance fQr VQorheesville. Becker 
WQn the bQys individual title with a time 

rival Colonie. 

McKinley Gray led the Bethlehem 
bQys with an eighth-place finish in a 
time of 16:44.01. Shaker's Mike Libruk 
claimed the individual title with a time of 
15:49. 73, less than four seconds ahead .of 
teammate JQn VallecQrsa. 

Christy Macfarlane had the tQP time 
fQr the Bethlehem girls team with a ninth
place finish in 19:55.86. Queensbury's 
J Qlie N avatka was the individual chiunJiiQn 
with a time .of 18:39.77. 

Martinez fQr 30 yards. D Streak "Shaker is .one of the Tailback Mike Graves 
bestteams in their divisiQn, rushed fQr 147 yards and 

(From Page, 36~ and we have tQ be at .our two tQuchdQwns fQr the 
Plainsmen.. .' "C best in .order tQ win the Eagles, and JasQn Clas 

. Guilderland quarter- game," said Steuerwald. added a 51-yard scoring 
back Tim O'ConnQr threw Meanwhile, Guilderland run. Graves had tQuch-

. for 155 yards and· had will try to lQck dQwn its down runs of 28 and 37 
severalgoQd runs to lead, firs\:winQftheseasonnext yards. 
his team. O'CQnnQr's best Friday when it. meets a Saratoga tailback Jesse 

0; York have relied Oli. Accessibility Solutions smce 1996 to provide 

. series was at the end .of the Saratoga Springs team thaL,.,spencer had nearly 100 
-second quarter when he is coming ofia 43'14 loss tQ yards ·.of.rushing and ·a· 
marched the Dutchmen Bethlehem. pair of touchdowns, J;mt 

.... ~'safe: corrifortablearnleasy way to remaifl at ho~e - right where' 
you want to be. 

-
'Stay in your .own home with the help of the people'and products 

. '&~m Accessibility SolutiQns. Cornp~ ~ at 

deep intQ Snell territQry "At this point, we just that was the .only reliable -
befQre time.ran out. want to get better and source .of offense fQr the 

"We're pleased with the win .our' next game," said' Blue Streaks. 
fight and the spirit .of the Penna.. . Bethlehem ~onclud.es 
players," said·Peur\a. ''We Bethlehem (1-1) took .the road portIQn .of ItS .• 

. t.old the players that nQ advantage of several Sara- re¥ular seas.QI.\,~CE",du.1~; 
__ ...... ,l,.. .. __ "-. ___ ...:;~:-. ......... '-...... __ """' __ ....:. .... = .. I·mattei "wh.at the QutcQme. toga miscues tQ PQst its~nda¥.w.h.eIl:·ltVl~ltsC;:qrt$,i 

to see first victQry .of the season:_ tian Brothen, Academy:;.-,K '9 Freecansultatian and s_urvey':~ 

Q Insured, licens_ed and 

experienced, e_~r;tifi~d' 

AccessibilitY,:;Tecl;inicians 

a NlelN', used' ar:. rental' stairway. 

chair: lifts n ~~~~~~~:~~~~;~: The Eagles .fQrcedthree ...... ., ,,~. 
v Blue Streak turnovers and 

,capfi:alized with scoring Be' swimmers o Contplete llneaf hame. and.! 

cpmmercial eqlJipmE;!!nt 
drives .of their own. begin .. with Vlin . 

QuarterbackJQhn Goss-
tQla led Bethlehem with The: Bethlehem'girls 

swini teamopened its 2011' 
a pair .of long touchdQwn seasQn).\:iih a 99-83 victory 
throws in the first quarter.. .over Guilderville last Wed
The first tQSS went to Joe 
GiacQne fQr 60 yards, and nesday' at Voorheesville 

cf()ss.1:c}w'n ... the secQnd went!o J Qsh High School..1 . '. 
Lauren ZemE!ring paced 

the Lady Eagles with 
victories in the 100-and 
200-yard freestyles.Grace 
Ayer (50-yard freestyle), 
Kessler ThQmpson 
(diviiig); Bethany pQwhida 
(100-yard butterfly) and 
Haley Goodrich (500-yard 
freestyle) contributed 

. individual victQries. . "", .. 't .. A'~"""'" ff·' :nJ .... nD '/~-II ..... . " .. li&tJ .Qjlf3i1i~/fl!s.sJl.@JjJt.! . . • -' I II~ OI6'flK{ 

StaurdaY, .. October2nd 
... 11 a~ :. . 6pm . Washlng1iQIJJ SqtJ!3lITeF'atrk" 

S,llnday,Octohe,,3rd .. 11arn-$l'mcor.,Eas.tBtridg~&4.thStsr,,0s.wegp> 

c:y;J':. i, Great ,FoQara'nd~F:tili',.f<rnltheWJiole)Fa.mil 
. '~~J.;.; ". . Live Eriterlainnient ,,:, .. ,., '. Family' Fun "~. 

J . . . D d th J S t 11am' 1pm I e Wme; lias1riD."! e 611eat: FQ€lcli • Immy an _ e ury ....... a -. "", 
• Barlow Domicolo Band .. Sat 1:30pm-3:30pm e CCbEn:M"aze; e Faee1i'-3li'n1JiiJ;rg 
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J ennaBickel had 
VictQries in the 200-yard 
·individ1lal medley and the. 
'100-yard backstroke fQr 
Guilderville. . 
I' 

Eagles sweep 
Dutchmen 

The Bethlehem boys 
. vQlleyball teamimprQved 

itsrecQrd to 3-D with last 
Thursday's 3-0 sweep over 
Guilderland. 

The Eagles WQn the 
match by SCQres of 25-16, 
25-7 and 25-18. 

Mike Marshman had 
11 kills, and Mike Carrk 
cQntributed eight kills fQr 
Bethlehem. Benji Feder
man added 31 assists. 



The Spotlight 

OReal 550 yards, the Eagles gave 
up less than half of that 
total against Saratoga and 

(From Page 36) forced three turnovers. 

defense-aunitthathasyet The question is what 
to allow a point this season is the true nature of these 
- and Saratoga gained too two teams? Is Bethlehem 
much confidence after closer to being the team 
beating up on Albany. people saw beat Saratoga, 

Even if that 'was the case, or are the Eagles more 
Bethlehem's offense took like the team that losfto 
a quantum leap against Shen? And is Saratoga 
Saratoga. Quarterback really more like the team 
John Gosstola had two that struggled against 
touchdown passes in Bethlehem or the team 
the first quarter, and that flew past Albany? 
sophomore tailback Mike We'll know a lot more 
Graves rushed for 147 about both teams in the 
yards and two second-half coming weeks. Bethlehem 
touchdowns. Neither one is in the middle of a 
of those players came close tough month of games 
to those numbers against that includes' Friday's 
Shen. Nobody wearing road trip to Christian 
the orange and black of ·Brothers Academy and 

-Bethlehem did so against next weekend's home 
Shen. opener against Ballston 

Bethlehem's defense Spa, while Saratoga visits 
also came up big against Guilderland, Niskayuna 
Saratoga. One week after and CBA in the next three 
allowing Shen to run for games. Somewhere in 

BBC registration Sept. 18 . 
~" 
The Bethlehem Basketball Club is holding a, 

registration session Sunday. Sept. 18, from 5:30 
to 7:30p.m. at the Elm Avenue Park office in 
Dehnar. 
. The BBC has a' cooed recreational league for 
players in grades three through 12, as well as a travel 
program for boys and girls in grades four through 
eight. The travel teams participate in t)le Capital 
District Youth Basketballl.eague. ' 

Registration forms can also be found online' af, 
.www.bethlehembasketballclub.honiestand.com. 
, Forms can bemailed.to.the:B~thlehem Basketball 
. Club, BO.;B?x3.54,cDeJmar 12054 .•. ,. . 

that stretch, we'll know 
whether or not last Fridays 
game was an aberration for 
both teams. 

One team that I'm 
ready to fully, believe 
in is Columbia. After a 
pair of down years; the 
Bllie Devils have been 
impressive through the 
first two weeks of the 2011 
season., . 

Columbia played a great 
game against Shaker in 
the season opener before 
falling to the Blue Bison 
32-28, and then the Blue 
Devils ,put together a 
strong defensive effort in 
a 12-B victory at Niskayuna 
last Friday. 
. Against Shaker, 

Columbia jumped out to a 
20-6 lead before the Blue 
Bison's high-powered 
offense found their rhythm. 
Shaker running backs 
Ryan Griffin and Tyle~ 
Oppelt gobbled up yards in 
):he second half, which kept 
Columbia's offense off the 
field lorig enough for the 
Blue Bison to pull off the 
comeback win. ' 

Columbia's defense had 

-- -,' 

no such problems with football showdowns I'll be 
Niskayuna last Friday. keeping a close eye on: 
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o Rivals 
The Blue Devils sacked Shaker visiting Shen and 
Niskayuna quarterback Bethlehem traveling to (From Page 36) 
Rob Singleton nine times. CBA ' 

d I· 't d 'S' I an off-year last year, which an lml e mg eton to In soccer, I'll be in-
171 passing yards. I use terested to see how the wiped us off the map. 
the term "limited" because Guilderland gi prls "We probably have one 
Singleton lit up Glens Falls' fare this. week as the Lady ofthesmallestteamswe've 
defense for 417 yards and Dutch meet Shen and had since I've been here. 
four touchdowns in a 35- Niskayuna. Guilderland But this year, we have 
26 loss to the Indiaris one' is coming off a 4-1 stunner more soccer players on our 
week earlier. over Bethlehem last Friday, team than we did last year," 

The Blue Devils now but as· is the case with the added Kinnally. 
have an opportunity to get Suburban Council, there Bethlehem and Guil
onagoodrunandmakethe is always another tough derland host important 
Class.AA playoffs.'Their team around the corner. I'll cross-divisional games 
final five games are against also be checking in on our Thursday. Burnt Hills
LaSalle, Schenectady, area's volleyball and field Ballston Lake travels to 
Averill Park, Bethlehem hockey teams to see how Dehnar to face the Eagles, 
and Colonie, with three they're doing. while Shenendehowa 
of those games being on You can follow me on travels to Guilderland to' 
the artificial surface at the Twitter @jonas_spotlight face the Dutchmen. Kick
East Greenbush school. as I follow all of the action off for both Thursday 
All of those opponents are around the region. games is 4:15 p.m. 
beatable for Columbia. ~~~~~~~""'!''''''!'~~~ ...... _ 

Of course, there is 
always the possibility that 
the Blue Devils' early 
success is an aberration. 
But I've seen enough out 
of Columbia to believe that 
it is the real deal this year. 

As for this weekend, 
there is a pair of Class AA 

Concerned About 
Energy Costs7 . 

lC'la~~l P.Mansion, Esq. 
1528 Central Ave., Albany, NY 

518-464-1077 { 
• Stop Losing SI~~p • Save Yo~rHoriie , . 
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Sports in the Spotlight 

·.Rivals battle to opening tie 
Eagles escape the netting. The referees 

. con-ferred with each other 
against he-fore allowing the goal, 

Guilderland which gave. the Eagles a 
1-0 lead. ", 

By ROB JONAS Guilderland notched 

jonasr@spotiightnews.com the equalizer near the end 
oithe first half. Nick Iurno 

The.first"Su bur han chipped the ball over to 
. Council boys s(;ccer game Jordan Macken on a fast 

between Guilderland and 
Bethlehem featured a lot of 

break, and Macken struck 
it past Kessler to put the 

. action, but little scoring. Dutchmen on .the score-
Bethlehem goaltender board. ~ -

Alex Kessler made several -The two sides continued 
key saves to help the Eagles to battle for scoring chances 
escape with a 1-1 tie against through the second half 
Guilderland last Friday in and overtime before set-
Delmar. tling for the tie. 

"We had some chances Both teams spent the 
to win the game;" said early part of this week 
Guilderland coach Mike seeking their first win of 
Kinnally. 'We hit the post the season. Guilderland 
at one point, and their goal- visited Columbia Monday 
tender [Kessler I made a and hosted Mohonasen. 
great save in overtime." Tuesday in a pair of South 

Bethlehem struck first Division contests, while 
: on an unusual play. Ethan Bethlehem traveled to 
, Gunty sent the ball on goal Colonie. 

at a sharp angle from the 'This is kind of an under-
right side of the penalty . the-radar group," said 
box .. The shot skimmed Kinnally of his Guilderland 
the near post and entered team, 'which features 11 
the' far left corner of the juniors and sophomores on 
goal, though Guilderland its 22-man roster. "We had 
contended that the shot 

.; weilt through a gap in o Rivals Page.35 
BetHlehem's Ian Ksanznak (4) gets arouna a pair of Guilderland defenders during last FridaY's SUbi~~~~~;~~i~~~~~~~g~~ 
for the South Division rivals in Delmar. " " .. ' • ' , 

~.~ -.,~' " ':.t.. f' 

Shutoht· streak surVives Was Weekt-2.Tli~!
or an aberration? Dutch put up 

valiant fight 
against Shen· 

By ROB JONAS 
jonasr@spotiightnews.com 

Through two games, 
the'Shenendehowa football , 
team is U1idefeafed and 
'unscored upon. . , '. 

Guilderland became ' 
Shen's latest vi.ctim, as 
the Plainsmen (2-0)' ~hut 
down the Dutchmen's no
huddle spread offense in 
a 27'0 victory Friday in 
Guilderland.. 

The Guilderland game 
was' tougher for Shen than 
its season-opening 50-0 ' 
victory over Bethlehem 
'one :.week earlier. The 
Plainsmen racked up 550 
rushing yards and didn't . 
allow the Eagles to get near 
the·end· zone: By contrast, 
Guilderland (0-2} had some 
success- moving the ball 
against Shen and had an 
opportunity t'o reach .the 
end zone before halftime. 

"That' was' a tough 
football game," said Shen 

Guilderland quarterback Tim D;Conilor (10) finds himself underneath a host of Sheriende
howa defenders aHer a short run inlast Friday's home game, Rob JOniis/Spotlighl 

coach Brent Steuerwald .. and when you've got great 63-yard pass to Brandon looking more comfortable 
"We had to fight for linebackers it makes the Miller in the third quarter with airing the liallout. 
everything we got" , d~fense that much more set up Cory Acker's 6-yard "'TIlat helps us because 

Shen's defense made effective." scoring run that gave Shen . it means' that' teams 
several key plays,though, Shen's offense strug- a 20-0 lead. , can't load 'up against us 
to make certain. that gled at times againstGuil. "We knew they were' [to stop the: run]," said 
Guilderland did not end derland's defense, but going to churn some Steuerwald. "ltreallyhelps 
the shutout streak, some tough running from yards out," said Penna. "I . our versatility." 

"They did a nice job Tony Fusco and a big pass thought our defense did Fusco added a 9-yard 
of mixing up their basic by quarterback Teddy Van an excellent job, given the touchdown'run in the 
defensive packages and Galen gave'the Plainsmen opponent we had." fourth quarter to finish 
getting some pressure on' what they needed. Fusco ,Steuerwald said he was the night with 77 yards 
us," said Guilderland coach had touchdown runs of. pleased with Van Galen's and three scores for the 
Dan Penna. 'They've got 15 and three yards in the throws and felt that the 
tremendous linebackers, first half, and Van Galen's. senior signal caller was D Streak Page 34 
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Sometimes, you 
have to look at a 
scpre and wonder 
if it's an aberration 
or a reality. 
• There were 

two such scores in 
Section II football 
last weekend. One 
was Amsterdam's 23-7 victory over Burnt Hills-Ballston 
Lake, and the other was Bethlehem's 43-14rdad win 
against Saratoga Springs. 

In :Amsterdam's case, I don't believe what the Rugged 
Rams pulled off at home was an aberration. They played 
well in a Week 1 victory over Queensbury, and th~y rode 
their defense to victory over a BH-BL team that hadn't 
lost to a Section II opponent in nearly four years. 

Amsterdam made it difficultfor BH-BL to move the 
ball, let alone hold on to it. The Rugged Rams limited 
the Spartans to approximately 200 yards and forced 
seven turnovers, two of which theytUIned into defensive 
touchdowns. 'No matter how talented a football team 
is, it's nearly iropossible to overcome seven tUInovers 
and win. 

Despite its problems with ball control, BH-BL's 
defense'kept the Spartans within striking distance. The 
Spartans' D allowed a 54·yard touchdown 'pass from 
Chris Carbone to Hector Hill and a 22-yard field goal 
in the second quarter. That was it for an Amsterdam 
offense that had registered 29 points in its season opener 
against Queensbury. 

BH-BL sho'uld clean up its act over the next five 
games and get back to its high-quality brand of football. 
But Amsterdam proved last weekend that it, not BH-BL, 
is the team to beat in the Class A Northwest Division. 

As for the Bethlehem·Saratoga game, that one is 
a little bit of a head scratcher. There was nothing to 
indicate prior to last Friday that Bethlehem was capable 
of beating Saratoga by 29 points on the road - not when 
the Eagles were coming off a 50-0 loss at Shenendehowa 
the previous week and the Blue Streaks were fresh off 
a 40-6 victory at Albany. ' 

Maybe that was the key, though. Bethlehem had to 
play arguably the best team in Class AA on the road, 
while Saratoga played arguably the weakest team in the 
class. Perhaps Bethlehem was ov~rwhehned by Shen's 
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